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Gen. Maurice Causes Sensation in BritainEN

»
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*GRAVE CHARGES ARE 

MADE AGAINST THE 
PREMIER OF BRITAIN

GERMAN PEACE 
PROPAGANDA A 

WILY SCHEME

Teutons Still Delay 
Their Third Mighty 

Attack in the West

1

Teutons Piush Their Military Peace Campaign 
, While They Are Planning a Third Furious As

sault on Western and Italian Fronts—Those on 
the Entente Side Who Talk Peace Now Are 
Friends of the Kaiser—Germany Wants Ene
mies to Talk Peace While She is Organizing for 
General Attack — Hun Propoganda More 
Deadly than the Hun Sword.

f day ha» passed without the Germans on the western 
to commence a new phase of their offensive. Every*

another
front attempting
where along the line there have been artillery duels, at some points of 
considerable intensity, and the allied armies are- lying in their positions 
and also with

SU11
Gen. Frederick B. Maurice Accuses Prime Minis

ter and Chancellor of the Exchequer, Andrew 
Bonar Law of Having Made Mis-statements in 
the House of Commons with Reference to Mili
tary Matters—Two Judges Will Investigate the 
Charges—Maurice Recently Removed from Of- 

^ fice of Military Operations of the War Office.

NICARAGUANS 
DECLARE WAR 

ON TEUTONS

i

tancy and also with perfect confidence, the blow thatl expec
soon will fall at some point in Flanders or Picardy. No-they realise

where have there been any infantry operations which arose in import
ance above raids. Southwest of Arras, near Neuvllle-Vitasae, the Cana
dians Monday night carried out a successful stroke, killing a number of 
Germans and capturing three machine guns. The French in the Anliens

’(■
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San Juan, Del Sur, May 7—Nic

aragua today declared war on Ger
many and her allies. The declar
ation of war was adopted by con
gress at the suggestion of Presi
dent Chamorro, with four dissent
ing votes.

Congress also adopted a declara
tion of solidarity, with the United 
States and the other American 
Republics at war with Germany 
and Austria, and authorised the 
president to take steps for utili
sation to a full measure of the 
nation’s forces In the war.

Nicaragua’s action follows that 
of its neighbor Guatemala, which 
last month declared war on Ger
many. Nicaragua severéd relat
ions with Germany a year ago.

Nicaragua Is the twentieth nat
ion which has declared war again
st Germany.

Nicaragua is the largest of the 
Central American Republics. It 
has an area of 61,660 mile and a 
population of 700,000.

sector «Iso were successful in a similar manoeuvre. In addition they re
pulsed an attempted German attack. Doublées the heavy ground due to 
the rains is holding back the preparations of the Germans, for it .is no 
easy task to move up men, guns and supplies over the morass in the 
shell-furrowed territory to the front Meanwhile the allied line every
where is being reinforced to meet the enemy when again he unleashes 
his infantry forces. The Americans .are taking a prominent part In this 
strengthening of the line.

M. Clemenceau, the French premier, who has just returned to Paris 
from a visit to the battlefront, is authority for the statement that Am
erican troops are continuing to arrive in the battle lone fib force.

An Indication of the heavy fighting the British are being forced to 
withstand is contained in the list of casualties reported during the week 
ending Tuesday. This list shows a total of 38,691, of which number 6,666 
officers and men were killed or die.l of wounds. In the aggregate the 
casualties are thfe heaviest reported in any single week of fighting. It is 
probable, however, that the figures do not represent losses on the west
ern front alone, hut also take into consideration the men kUled, wound
ed made prisoner in the Turkish-Macedonian theatres, where recently 
there has been intensive fighting.

m
s London, May 7.—Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law an
nounced today that the government proposed to ask two 
judges to act as a court of honor to investigate charges made 
by General Frederick B. Maurice, who was recently removed 
from the post of director of military operations at the British 
war office. The charges are against Premier Lloyd George 
and Rt. Hon. Bonar Law.

Before his transfer Gen. Maurice asked, in his weekly 
newspaper talk, "What is happening to Bleucher—what has 
become of the reserves?"

The day following Gen. Haig announced that French 
reinforcements had reached the British front and this was 
taken as proof by military critics that Gen. Maurice's intima
tion that Foch was slow in coming up was unjust.

"General Maurice's letter," said Mr. Bonar Law, 
"raised two questions—the question of miitauy 
in writing such a letter and the question of veracity of min
isterial statements.

"As regards the first question that is being dealt with by 
the army council in the ordinary way. As regards the 
ond question, though it must be obvious to the House that if 
an inquiry into the conduct of ministers should be considered 

Y necessary whenever their action was challenged by a servant 
of the government who has occupied a position of the highest 
confidence, it affects the honor of the ministers, and it is pro
posed to invite two judges to act as a court of honor to in
quire into the charge of mis-statements alleged to have been 
made by the ministers, and to report as quickly as possible."

(Continued on Page 9)

Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper.)

London, May 7.—In the enemy countries a curious situ
ation exists. While the Kaiser and Von Hindenburg talk 
<of "hew roads to victorious German commerce," Austrian la
bor is demanding the eight hour day and is protesting against 
the food shortage. The louder the pan-Germans cry for 
a “strong peace," the sharper are the protests of the Austrian 
masses against the prolongation of the war.

In neutral countries the peace offensive is causing less 
excitement because most observers believe that much heavy 
fighting must come before the belligerents will be ready to 
gather around the table. The effect of the plethora of peace 
rumors is shown plainly in the press which has turned sud
denly from one extreme to the other. Having just passed 
through a period of grave anxiety, the newspapers now pre
tend to see in the military pause the collapse of the German 
offensive power.

WHEN BERLIN
mm ttm

CONSTANTINOPLE SAYS 
TURKS WIN VICTORY 
ON BANKS OF JORDAN

BERLIN SCANDALIZED 
BYCHAMPAGNE PARTY

Imperial German Treasury 
Foods Bill for Grand Wine- 
Bibbing Orgy.

tContinued on page 2)

British Retirement from Es 
Salt Interpreted as Reverse 
—British Sustain Losses. Maurice Attack a Big 

Political Bombshell
sec-

Am s ter dam, May 7.*—Berlin is scan
dalized over the goings on at a house 
wanning party held at the old Rus
sian embassy, and which lasted until 
3 o’clock in the morning. An opulent 
banquet, said to have coet 40 marks 
a head, exclusive of beverages, was 
served. On the wine list figured 
champagne, hocck, claret and vodka, 
all of which flowed in streams.

Among the guests were numerous 
independent Socialists whose leader. 
Herr Haase, in fervent terms toasted 
the “red internationale,” to which 
Ambassador Joffe replied “suitably. ’

It is asserted the entire cost of the 
feast was defrayed by the Imperial 
German treasury, which excites angry 
comment among the populace.

The Present Campaign Will 
Fool Nobody on Either

Constantinople, Sunday, May 5. 
via London, May 7.—British troops 
which made an attack in Palestine 
on the eastern side of the Jordan 
River, have been repulsed by the 
Turks, who brought up reserves and 
caused them to retreat toward the 
river, the war office announces. The 
British are said to have suffered 
heavy losses.

The Turks are reported to be pur
suing the British. According to the 
announcement 
the amount of which has not been 
ascertained.

Side. Attack on Veracity of Premier and Bonar Law 
Produces Decided Sensation— Investigation Is 
Ordered and General will Also be Court Mar- 
tialkd.

g
ARTILLERY ACTIVE

NORTH OF THE LYS
i

they captured booty,

KING CONSTANTINE 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

REVOLT THREATENED 
BY THE AUSTRIANS Italians Disperse Hostile Pa

trols, but no Heavy Fight
ing Yet.

The British war office announced 
yesterday that advance troops holding 
Es-Salt were withdrawn on Friday 
night and that subsequently the bulk 
of the British troops east of the^ord- 
an passed to the western side, leav
ing strong detachments on the east 
bank to secure the crossing.

that the judges would decide whether 
the members of the cabinet and form
er members of the cabinet should be 
called as witnesses ajid clloweJ to 
state what had transpired in the cab 
inet. There should not be any feeling 
in the House that there was any de
sire to shirk examination of this 
question and he was witling to allow 
Mr. Asquith to select two judges as 
proof of that.

By Arthur S. Draper.
(Special to New York Tribune and St.

John Standard.)
London, May 7.—General Maurice's 

attack on the veracity of the premier 
apd the leader of the House of Parlia
ment has produced a sensation equal 
to the moral effect of the reverse to 
British arms. In normal times the in
cident would result in an immediate 
test of the government’s strength.

Giving the lie direct by a distin
guished military leader is something 
unprecedented in English public af
fairs and no greater bombshell has 
been thrown In political circles dur
ing the war. The gravity of the is
sue involved has raised the letter of 
the late chief of military operations 
to international proportions.

The subject was raised in parliament 
this afternoon during question time. 
When in reply to Asquith, Bonar Law 
said that the government intend to 
appoint two judges to hear secretly 
the facts of the case. It was also an
nounced that a day for the debate 
would be named. The expectation that 
Lloyd-tieorge would seize the oppor
tunity for making an immediate reply 
was unrealized. Maurice will come 
before a court martial Immediately, as 
he is still an officer in the army.

The Best Method.
"The government have considered 

the best method of doing what they 
deem necessary to satisfy the house 
that we have not made misleading 
statements, and in our opinion that 
can best be done by the court suggest
ed," sain the chancellor.

He thought that everyone 'nvolved 
would be glad to place his informa
tion at the disposal of the Judges, 
and If the judges were not given 
everything they wanted, they would 
certainly let the government know.

Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux declar
ed that the answers given by Mr. Bon
ar Law would be received with the 
greatest dissatisfaction in the army 
and navy.

“They are sick to death," he said, 
"with the way things are going on In 
the House of Commons."

Replying to further questions by Sir 
Edward Carson, Mr. Bonar Law said

Labor and Socialist Organiza
tions Mad at Dismissal of 
Rcichsrath.

Y.M.C.A CAMPAIGN
WILL BE SUCCESS.Former King of Greece May 

Be on His Death Bed at 
Zurich, Switzerland.

Montreal, May connection
with the city’s three day Campaign to 
raise $426,000 for the Y. M. CL A. work 
overseas, and the announcement at 
the Initial luncheon In the Windsor 
Hotel today that $76,206 had been 
gathered in, and an intimation that 
the $100,000 mark was practically 
reached, a telegram was read con
taining the assurance that Nova 
Scot!» would raise its allotment $150.- 
000, also a cable despatch from Lient. 
General Sir Arthur W. Currie, G. O. 
C„ of the Canadian corps, acknowl
edging the splendid vfrork of the Y. 
M. C. A. at the front.______

New York, May 7—Bitter japperience 
hag taught the peoples at'war with 
Germany that when

IBeme, Switzerland, May 7.—(Via 
Reuter’s Limited)—Labor and socia
list organizations in Austria threaten 
revolt against the government action 
in suspending parliament Swiss 
newspapers print a telegram from 
Vienna quoting the Sozial Demokrat- 
ische Korrespondenz to the effect that 
a committee of the Socialist party 
and a committee of the German So
cialist deputies club have decided to 
issue a manifesto to the working class 
in regard to the government’s action 
will be made:

“If absolutism is re-established out 
of regard for pan-Germanism which

MONTREAL SQUABBLE.talks
peace It means yar, tJj^tTa German 
campaign for peace bears no relation 
whatever to honest and ' sincere at
tempts to make peace, but is purely 

and simply designed to contribute 
to the military success of the Kaiser 
upon the battlefield.

The German is at present commit
ted to the greatest offensive of all 
humçn history. He is in the midst 
of operations from which he hopes 
to emerge the master of the world. 
He still expects to crush the British 
armies in France before the American 
troops can arrive in sufficient numbers 
•to deprive him of the initiative and 
the offensve for the balance of the 
war.

Montreal. May 7—Chief Inspector J. 
A. Belanger of the Dominion police 
force, engaged here In enforcing the 
military service act; Inspector Leo 
Sangulnet, Deputy-Inspector George* 
LaPierre, Deputy-Inspector J;. Remlng. 
ton and Detective Wiens, comprising 
the Dominion police staff in this mili
tary district, have resigned as a pro
test against the employment of mili
tary police in rounding up draftees. 
For some time the friction between the 
civil police and military police has 
been growing worse until today the 
resignations mentioned were agreed

Paris, May 7—Former King Con
stantine* of Greece is seriously 111 at 
Zurich, Switzerland, according to a 
despatch to the Temps from Zurich. 
Those at the bedside of the former 
monarch, according to tlùe corresp
ondent, regard a fatal termination of 
hie Illness as not improbable.

Will Be Disciplined.
Repeating that the disciplinary pro

ceedings against General Maurice 
would not be suspended pending the 
Inquiry, the chancellor said: 'Even it 
every statement were true, discipline 
in the army would be impossible if 
such letters were permitted to be pub
lished.

Mr. Asquith said: "This is a matter 
which we ought to have the oppor
tunity of discussing in some form of 
a motion, and will the government 
give us a day for that purpose?”

Mr. Bonar Law replied : "Certainly, 
if you desire it. Am I to understand 
that the right honoroble member de
sires that we should not set up our 
court until the discussion takes 
place?”

“Certainly,” said (Mr. Asquith.
The Star says that General Maur 

ice’s action, coming after the loss of 
Jellicoe, Robertson and Trenchard, 
shows beyond question that there is 
something wrong with the present gov
ernment in its relations to the army 
and navy. The investigation General 
Maurice demands must be ordered ; it 
must be a secret inquiry entrusted to 
an absolutely independent and im
partial body, with Instructions to re
port without delay.

The Standard regards General Maur
ice's very action as the most impor
tant issue raised by the letter adding:
We deprecate emphatically any ac

ceptance of the principle that the dis
tinguished soldieg may compel the 
ministers to submit to a formal in
quiry concerning points in their ad
ministration of which he disapproves/*

Bonar Law.
Mr. Bonar Law’s statement gave 

rise to a lively series of questions, , 
tContinued on page 2.)

i DECLINES BISHOPRIC
AUSTRIAN MUDDLE.San Francisco, Cal., May 7.—Dean 

J. Wlkmer Gresham, of Grace Cathed
ral here, announced today that he 
declined the Episcopal bishopric of 
the Philippine Islands, to which he 
was elected In New York, April 18, by 
the House of Bishops, to succeed 
Right Rev. Hüharles H. Brent, elected 
bishop of the diocese of Western 
New York. ._________

is prolonging the war, the working 
classes will be forced to fight for theft 
rights.” London, May 7—(Via Reuter’s Lim

ited)—The latest developments in the 
Austrian situation apparently can be 
summarized as “concession to the 
Germans and threats to the southern 
Slavs," says a despatch from The 
Hague to the Dally Mail. "At least,” 
continues the correspondent, "that is 
how the Czechs and the Southern 
Slavs regard the decision of Premier 
Von Seydler to Introduce, for Bohem
ia alone the rearrangement of the pro
vincial administration which was 
proml.ed nearly a year ago tor all 
Austria."

The manifesto concludes.by exhort
ing the workers to hold themselves 
ready to'fight If necessary. WINNIPEG STRIKE.No Over Confidence.

There Is not the smallest warrant 
for the belief at the present hour that, 
despite obvious delays and tempor
ary appointments the German does 
not expect to win his great battle. 
We are confident, we on the allied 
side, because we have escaped a great 
disaster and achieved a unity of com
mand and a co-ordination of resources 
which must give us greater poWer for 
resistance than ever before. But 
there Is no reason tor foolish optim
ism. The simple truth Is that we have 
been twice In two months on the edge 
of grave disasters, the extent of 
which it is still un wife to discuss.

Marthal Haig's Statement. ..
London, May :7.—"Our own and the 

enemy's artillery have been very ac
tive north of the Lys, and have shown 
some activity on other ports of the 
battlefronte” says Field Marshal 
Haig’s report from British headquart
ers in France tonight. "There is 
nothing further to report,"

French Statement.
Paris. May 7.—The war office com

munication Issued' this evening says:
"There has been marked activity

QUE. FARMERS PROTEST. Winnipeg, Man.. May 7—Between 
sixty-five and seventy teamsters em
ployed by the city walked out on strike 
today. They ask for a straight $25 
minimum wage. The old rate was 
$19.60 and the city council offered to 
increase this to $22.60. The men, like 
the electricians and waterworks opera
tors, are opposed to the war bonus 
plan which gives married men a 
straight Increase of $3 per week and 
single men $3.

ROSS BILL READ., Quebec, May 7—Ontario" and the 
western farmers will not be left alone 
to protest at Ottawa against the draft
ing of farmers for military service. A 
monster delegation of farmers from 
Quebec province is organising. Circu
lar letters have been sent to all the 
agricultural societies and clubs 
throughout the province and the Hon. 
Joseph E. Caron, provincial minister of 
agriculture, has accepted to lead and 
introduce the delegation in Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 7.—In the Senate today 
Senator Ross’ bill which requires that 
judge» shall not sit on boards or com
mission», except In the case of boards
___ititnted under the industrial dis-

v pUtes act, bat give their entire time 
to the duties of their offices, was re- 
ported from committee and stands for 
third reading.

by both artilleries on the front of 
Haillea-VUlenv-Bretomaeux (Amiens
“"An*‘enemy surprise attàck to*tke 
south of Hartinsnswetler-kopt failed."

Italian Statement
Rome, May 7.—The official cummu- 

nlcation from Italian headquarters 
todiy says: . .

"The Italians dispersed hostile pa
trols on various parts of the front 
The enemy artillery firing was gen
erally desultory, except for some, 
h.r..«Ing fire on the lines add houses 
in the Brents Valley. Italian artillery 
concentrated on enemy troop» 
of 81»mon>"

RED CROSS WORK.

SKEFF1NGTON BARRED. Washington, May 7—President Wil
son today issued a proclamation desig
nating the week beginning May 26 as 
"Red Cross Week” and calling upon 
the American people to contribute 
to the second $100,000,000 war fund 
of the American Red Cross for the 
alleviation of suffering among the Am
erican troops in France and their de
pendents at home and among the 
fighting forces and civilian populations 
of the allied countries.

MEAT RATIONS CUT.
Providence, R. I., May 7.—The po

lice commissioner refused today to 
issue a permit for the appearance of 
Mrs. Sheehy Skefflngton, who had 
been advertised to speak tonight un- 

• der the auspices of the United Irish 
societies of Providence. The police 
declined to permit Mrs. Skefflngton 
to appear on the platform or take any 
part in the meeting. '

Ottawa, May 7.—A further reduc
tion in the meat rations In the Unit
ed Kingdom has been found necessary, 
according to cable advices received 
by the Canada FYxxl Board today from 
the British ministry of food. The 
cable also states that there is bound 
to be a shortage of both cheese and 
butter, and that It is hoped large sup
plies will be forthcoming from Cana-
da.
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i, Way T—Ir 
(Montmagny) pleaded 
to the cancellation of < 
dor the regime of the i 
the need for produetio 
and school boys had tc 

H. C. Hocken, Tor 
get had been cheerful 
consideration of letter 

The Orange <
Mr. Hocken said he 1 

natter of some Impoi 
the reference by the i 
Hyacinthe, to the Or 
which he had comparai 
tion to a "yellow peril.' 
the speaker, very ina] 
that great loyal and to: 
tlon be denounced and 
on the floor of the houa 

lany yellow in the Ora 
^Mr. Hocken, it was all 

because the members < 
tlon had shown great 
fields of Flanders. Thi 
said Mr. Hocken, was 
derstood. It was ver: 
Quebec organization c 
Baptiste Society, which 
ing parades. This Que 
the same aims as the 0 
cepting that they reprt 
feront religions. In O 
speaker, you never I 
lions against this Quel 
people from Quebec tr 
the Orange order.

Afternoon S<
Mr. Hocken continu 

this afternoon and spo 
otic work of the Orangi 
250,000 members in Cai 
en said, 60,000 had gon 
the army.

Speaking on Quebec 
said that the number < 
dians who enlisted wit 
tlngent was very satii 
something happened an 
ced to the conclusion 
one province in the I 
was not doing its dut}

Mr. Hocken répudia 
tion that there had b 
criticism of Quebec, 
the war had been in 
a year, Mr. Hocken i 
first criticism of Quebi 
though it had been sal 
tioq was due to insults 

is true, too,” in 
Jacques Bureau.

{

is

t

?
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Restraint 81
Mr. Hocken replied t 

ion, remarkable 
shown in Ontario by i 
criticism for a year, < 
thousands of men were 
from Ontario, while C 
doing its share.

The Orange order, si 
had been accused of be 
political organlatlon, si 
ests of the Conservativ 
pudiated this accusait 
that on different occa

NO LAME BA( 
F0RTHR1

Since Me Found a Ci 
Disorders—Was Cui 

of Two Dollai 
Tells Hoi

Baker Settlement, h 
Here is more evidence
for lame, aching back
there to no treatment 
to Dr. Chase's Kidney-1 

iwrlter of this letter ha 
Vow he was cured, ant 
should be of value to 
this paper.

By keeping the livi 
bowels In healthful 
Dr. Chase's Kldney-Lh 
the poisons from the s} 
by present pains and 
development of serioua

Mr. Anthony Boltva 
ment, N. S., writes: " 
received good results : 
cine. I had a lame ba< 
and at last it got so ba 
my back and out throu 
that I did not know hi 
at nlghL I had seen 
books about your Kid 
and I sent to the dru 
$1.00 worth, and I ha 
boxes before they bel) 
that $1.00 worth and 
must thank you, for thi 
have not had a lame 
three years, since I tt 
have them on hand ai 
without them. If I ft 
back at night after > 
Just take one at bed tl 
morning it is all gone, 
doctor’s medicine and 
til 1 took your pills, 
your pills cured me.”
A Dr, Chase's Kidney- 
Bill a dose, 36c. a boi 
or Bdmansop, Bates 
Toronto. The portral 
of A. W. Chase, M. 
•very box oFthe gtnuii
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REPORT FOR DUTY 
OVERSEAS AGAIN

:

i wed mDRAFFERS[ArchU8hop Matthieu and
Abbe D'Amours Said to 
Haye Brought About Re
versal of Attitude toward 
Things British.

tk>ib6
m

:A.aunt» or c« 
rarely brat 
possibility - 
tlnot In the

ig * or «tours, 
the heme 
reel Une hee 

minent on many occasion». The ara
sent eueen, for Instance, came to tbs 
throne when she was only ten yean 
old, her mother being regrant Her 
tether, William III., bed no children 
by bis first wife, and married a sec
ond time when he was M, The pres
ent queen was born ’ when he wee 
nearly 66.

jRev. Dr. William T. Manning 
of Historic New York 
Church, Delivers Pungent 
Address at Lusitania Me
morial Meeting.

Marriage of James H. Clarke 
and Mrs. Ina Cole—Ensign 
Ham's Child Dying — Red 
Triangle Campaign Nets 
$3,000.

tomtom 
a seemedS

Prominent Titled Laymen in that Church, Who 
Ha* Lost Sons in War Deplores Action of Irish 
Bishops in Opposing Conscription - Raps Brit
ish Government.

Montreal, 7*-'T
change which has I 
both the lay and 
the population, tou

a absolute 
| u‘ ‘amongst 
element of

ohing Canada's par
ticipating in til* war " ia of -so sudden 
and revolutionary a character," says 
the Qaaette, "that it causes a good 
deal of comment amongst all classes 
of society. Abbe D*Amours, who re
tired the other day from the chief edi
torship of L'Action Catholique, a posi
tion which- he held with signal ability 
during the paat eight years, has prob
ably contributed more than anyone 
else to bring about so desirable state 
of things in our midst."

Further, the Gazette states, that 
Abbe D'Amours’ campmalgn received 
justification in the recent visit to this 
city of Archbishop Mathieu, of Regina. 
"His Grace made it clear, so it is 
stated, to the Quebec clergy that a 
change must be brought about," says 
the Gasette, "that Abbe D’Amours’ 
policy was right and that & right-abotat- 
face must be operated immediately. 
The local clergy gave a most attentive 
an.i appreciative hearing to the west
ern prelate, with the result that, from 
this out, every effort will be made In 
the Seminary of Quebec, as well as in 
Laval, to run things absolutely on Bri
tish lines.

There is a rumor current here to 
the effect that Archbishop Mathieu 
would be the Roman Catholic prelate 
delegated by Cardinal Begin to be gen
eral chaplain of the Roman Catholic 
troops at the front. No confirmation 
of this news is available.

New York, May 7.—Those Who tell 
us that we must dwell upon the 
wrongs done by the common foe; that 
we must not bear them hate or anger 
because we are 
were characterized as "religious Bol
shevik!" by Rev. Dr. William T. Man
ning, rector of historic Trinity 
church, in an address at a Lusitania 
memorial meeting today.

"A man who does not hate evil 
is no true lover of the good," he eaid. 
"We must not listen to any word or 
suggestion of peace until the Prus
sian military machine is crushed and

"We will not give support nor sym
pathy, but stern, unqualified condem
nation to those men in Ireland 'or in 
any other land who so forget their 
duty to mankind or to the cause of 
freedom as to refuse to take their 
place» in the ranks of the great 
cause.

"We are fighting for the very thing 
for which Jesus Christ died. We are 
fighting for the holiest cause ever 
known to man."

W. A. MO- 
home on sic*

House 6f Orange la French.
Kee, who has been 
leave, today received word to report 
OTèraeas. This notice comes as some
thin* of a surprise to Captain Mc
Kee's friends who had the impression 
Me services were to be retained in

Had it not been that the Dutch 
Parliament in 1848 made the throne 
hereditary in both the male and fe
male lines. Wilhelmina would not 
have been allowed to succeed without 
trouble from Germany. The House of 
Orange is not as some suppose a 
Dutch, an Irlph or a German house. It 
U French, and came to its prominence 
in the Low countries because about 
400 years ago a Prince of the House of 
Nassau, the most powerful ot Dutch 
houses, married an Orange princess. 
The prince admitted that one of the 
reasons why he made thé match w&k 
to please the King or France, 
son of this prince inherited the princi
pality of Orange and the title, but, 
dying without issue, the title was con
ferred on his cousin, who became the 
Ninth Prince of Orange, and the fam- 

William the Silent, who freed Hol
land from the Spanish yoke. Mean
while the Hohenzollerns. connected by 
many marriages with the Dutch royal 
family, had become the rulers 
Prussia, and ever since have had the 
idea that some day one of them might 
become King of Holland and thus unite 
the country to Germany.

Always Held to Title.

pub-1 sired by Ml the well wishers of Ir»London, May 3—The Tim 
lishes the following letter from the lend.” 
Earl of Denbigh, next to the Duke of 
Norfolk, one of the most distinguished 
and Influential itomaa Catholic lay
man in Great Britain

"When Spring comee in at the 
door, winter goes out of thesinners. It we do,
window.*"‘The Spectator declares that the Ro

man Catholic hierarchy, having plac
ed Itself at the head of the anti-con
scription movement, the religious ques
tion, which tor ages lay at the root of 
the Irish troubles, will be acutely, per
haps fatally, accentuated. If Protest
antism is set against Catholicism it to 
impossible to see what the end may 
be. It declares that the Bishop of 
Klllaloe sent the following message 
to the Royal Irish Constabularly at 
Roscrea: “Make your peace with God, 
make it qnidtiy. Whichever aide you 
take is a matter for your own

SEE WHO’S HERE
Vas, New Shirts with Stride and 
Patterns in green and primrose.
New Neckwear with all-over pat
terns of conventional flowers.

The first day’s canvass in the Red 
Triangle campaign in Moncton show
ed total subscriptions of $3,500.

The Local Red Cross Society at a 
meeting tonight decided to forward 
$2,000 to the central council to warns 
a large amount New Brunswick is 
asked to contribute this year.

The marriage of James W. Clarke, 
the well known C. O. R. fuel Inspect
or, to Mrs. Ina Cole took 
12.30 today at the home of the bride 
on Botaford street. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Bowley Green, 
pastor ot the First Baptist chmch 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke left on a wedding
’’'«listen HhmTot the Saltation Army 
left yesterday for Toronto, being sum
moned there by a messenger Inform
ing him his tnfent child was dying. 
Mrs. Ham and child have been In 
Toronto some weeks undergoing medi
cal treatment.

"In your issue of April 36th, a quota
tion from the New York Times begins 
as follows:—'To murderers of priests, 
to ravishers of nuns, to destroyers of 
churches and cathedrals, to slayers of 
Catholics on Good Friday at mass in 
Paris, the Irish Catholic hierarchy 
now turns in friendship.’ As an Eng
lish Catholic, who has suffered sorely 
In this war, though convinced that my 
sons have die* Jh a great cause, I can
not blame anybody who comee to the 
same conclusion as the New York 
Times.

"It almost makes me ashamed of the 
name Catholic to see the action now 
taken by the Irish hierarchy to com
bat and resist the law This is a mea
sure of self-discipline and self-denial 
submitted to by all the allies. It ha» 
proved to be necessary for protecting 
the world, themselves and all they 
hold dear and sacred, from the brutal 
savagery of the mad. and ruthless na- _ _v .
tion endeavoring to obtain a mastery GJ®** Tlsmt ramenm to provid-
over mankind for Its own purposes. I to th« HohensoUsni claim to the 
cannot believe the bishops and priests j throne. That the Kaiser has always 

the ' contended that he held a sort of shad
owy title to the throne onec occupied 
by his grandmother and now by his 
cousin is well known, but he realised 
that his title at no time would be of 
any more value than that of a man 
who claimed to own the site of Lon
don, bequeathed to his forefathers a 
cvouple of thousand years ago, or of 
the tide of a descendant of Columbus 
to the Western Hemisphere. Yet tiw 
War Lord has probably speculated as 
to the number of human beings whose 
lives stand between him and the Eng
lish throne.

White Trousers, serge or flanna; 
some with lines of hleek.

The GUmour’s, 68 King St

THE WEATHER.
KAISER’S CLAIM

TO DUTCH THRONE
Maritime—Fresh southerly to west

erly winds, showery.
Washington, May 7.—Northern New 

England: Showers Wednesday, cooler 
in interior; Thursday fair; strong 
southwest to west winds.

Toronto, May 7.—The depression 
which was situated In Minnesota last 
night now covers the Ottawa Valley. 
It has caused numerous showers end 
thunderstorms in Ontario and Quebec. 
In the western provinces showers 
have also occurred in most places.

Min.
..............46 48
..........,.48 54
............46 56
...........34 62
..............32 68
.........37 60
................ 33 66
..............40 62-
........... .64 66
-............67 78

ofThere is one reason that might 
prompt, a German attack on Holland 
that was not present In the case of Bel
gium, Roumanla or Serbia, and wouldGERMAN PEACE

NO CRIMINAL CASES
AT DORCHESTER

not be operative as regards any other 
European comkrtes but Holland and

At this time and until compara
tively lately, that Is to say, until the 
establishment of the German Empire, 
the Hohlenzollerns did not feel strong 
enough to put forward thedr claims, 
and when William III. of England died 
without an heir, he being also Prince 
of Orange and Stadtholder of Holland, 
the reigning Hohenzollern, as claimant 
of the title Prince of Orange, made a 
dicker with Louis XTV., and ceded the 
territory of Orange, which had passed 
into German control long before then, 
to France. But he kept hold of the 
title Prince of Orange, as did the suc
ceeding Kings of Holland, acting on 
the principle that sometime it might 
come in useful, and anyway had a fine 
sound. The IÇalser'a claim to the 
tlirone of Holland would hardly hold 
good in a court of law, but this would

Shediac and Sussex Cases on 
Civil Docket—Judge Croc
ket Presiding.

of Ireland are desirous of seeing 
victory of Germany in tills war. Theto 
action In thus placing themselves at 
the head of the wild and spiteful polit
ical move is Incomprehensible, it is 
equally humiliating to Catholics out
side of Ireland end also to many in 
Ireland to see the sacred rights of 
our religion used in this manner. I 
am convinced, however, that it is ut
terly Incorrect to eay, as some do, 
that the Vatican bas thrown off the 
mask and Is at one with Berlin.

TWO GIRLS DROWNED 
WHEN AUTOS CRASHWILY SCHEME <Max

Victoria ......
Vancouver «...
Kamloops ....
Edmonton ....
Prince Albert 
Saskatoon • •.
Moosejaw ....
Winnipeg ....
Parry Sound .
London .........
Montreal ___
Ottawa ... .j................ i. .66
Quebec .
St. John ..........................42
Halifax

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, May 7.—-The Circuit 

Court, King’s Bench division, opened 
here this afternoon at two o clock, 
judge Crocket presiding. There be
ing no criminal business on the 
sheriff’s calendar, no grand Jury was 
summoned. , ..

The following cases are on the civil 
docket:—R. C. Tail, Shediac. vs. Paul 
E. Bourque; E. R. McDonald for the 
plaintiff. Frlel and Clark for defend
ant Eunice Sears and Dimock Sears, 
her husband, ve. George M. Fat-weath
er; Oopp and McCord for plaintiff. 

vicEViHisn Siirhax. for defend-

Serious Accident on Bank of 
Ashuelot River in New 
Hampshire.

(Continued from page 1.)
The reasoning seems faulty if a mo

ment’s thought is given to the size of 
the German forces involved ^n the 
lighting a week ago when the British 
and French checked the advance 
south of Ypree. Twenty German di
visions were engaged in this battle, 
or less than one-tenth of the whole 
German army in the west. Had this 
force been annihilated,

Winchester, N. H.. May 7<—Miss 
May Blanco, of BrqoXllpe, Mass., and 
Miss Bessie Eddy, of Proctors ville, 
are dead as the result of an automo
bile accident near here. Four others 
were hurt.

which it An automobile in which they were 
wasn't, Ludendorff would still be inj riding collided with another car on 
command of an army larger than any the bank of the Ashuelot River. The 
German army concentrated in the west girls were hurled into the stream 
prior to March 21. and were drowned.

The Germans know how near he 
came to winning the war between 
March 21 and April 1. He expects to 
win it cow, thanks to the advantages 
gained in that tragic ten days. But 
he Is intensely anxious that his foes 
should believe that he has lost hope, 
that he has abandoned his grandiose 
expectations, and that he is really 
suing for peace under cover of neutral 
agencies. It he can establish this idea 
his next attack will be an even great
er surprise than his last.

In the same fashion the German is 
seeking to assail die morale of the 
people behind the Une. Another re
verse in T". aiders or Picardy would 
have tenfold effect if it had been pre 
ceded by a period of optimism and a 
general belief that the German had 
shot hie bolt," and waa about to 

throw up the sponge.
We may not fathom all that the Ger

man has in mind, in lynching his new 
offensive, but we may safely—

8268
72

42 54"I am equally confident that what
ever may have happened In the past
ages with regard to Vatican, interfer- . . .__ ..
ence here wtth.polltLs as apart from “ut two UJOT 81t*nd between the
religion, our fellow countrymen may “dlL" c^‘m'°oth0 ^jd,not deter Mm from laying claim to the
rest entirdy assured a, to any recur- the othe?to that of “r mile lhro"« "f 1» »aw an opportunity of
renco in Urns. days. The Irish Calk- joiism. Wilkslmlna. mi "«‘’‘ng it. Nor la it inconceivablehasty1 act^doms ^rehZtoZc'at* ÏÏÏÏ5. oM^heTherMto. mti. '-«old the fate of Belgium Hoi-
hasty act done more harm to the cause, considered for he to land m,8ht make some acknowledgeof Catholicism and that of peace in £^ees comotT Mo^er he ls a ment <* the right of a Hohenzollern 
Ireland than they can have any Idea of. ™erely a Moreover, ne is a 8Ucce8glon fthould a vacàncv ariseIt has at once revived all the accusa. Md 8"Ju.lla?a Wilhelmina la aucceal,OD 8B0u,d * v,cancy
Ilona against Catholics as to dual at- half ,««rman. That the Kaiser does 
leglance' which ire regard as nonsense, consider himself In Une for the suc- 
however, much they may be credited cession Is proved not by any public 
by those making them. Ç>al™s »ut f°™ard'

"You are right In saying it has given «•« ?**“““ ?! 'I"*'"1 !
a shock to the cause of religious tol- ^th which he bedecks Wni.elf
c ration, that all til uj were appréciai- J* UlaL •* Ptince of Orange- This title<ng ao highly. tPhati-titoh fanned aU mJL ‘SÏSÏTK'aSL
the dying flames of those bitter re- ?e by whtchthe TJsRch
liglous anlnmsltles which are admit- hones Inherits the title. Tt le trae, 
tedly, the relics cleavage penal laws. a !r ter )B the New York Sun point- 
formerly Inflicted by Protestant Eng-

"With tills ten-iflo attempt to smash ?”* ?»„royai.h«1Be tallv°r an
ns in progress. It must at last have Selr-,?“‘ ?» >>?'** 
dawned upon the most obtuse that the J10w ^tf e ¥Un.C?!8 f°r Pf
crucial factor is the combined one of lla™™ta wh,?n ?ey aJta"d 1>elt'Teen Mm 
unity and manpower. America la Join “d ,he realisation of hla wishes, 
ing in the war in deadly earnest, to 
an extent perhaps not yet properly 
appreciated here, and this is the mo
ment chosen by the ecclesiastical au
thorities for not only combining with 
but actually leading the politicians in 
this utterly indefensible action which, 
if it to continued, will be absolutely 
suicidal for their own cause.

Only Two Live» Between. 60
40 58

BORN.J H McFadien, Sussex, tor defend
ant. J. Edgar Melanson ve. A. J. 
Webster. Shediac; Frlel and Clark 
for plaintiff. James McQueen for de- 
fendant.

The special Jury cases 
Ward and wife vs.
Edward Oopp; 
plaintiff

HOWARD—In this City on May 7th 
to Mr. and Mrs. B. Percy Howard,

CARSON WARNS GOV’T.are: Jacob 
Fred Ttngley and 

Frlel and Clark for
_______Powell. Behnett and Tritea
for defendant Samuel L. Alward 

- Tingley and Edgar topp; 
Prie! and Clark for plaintiff. Powell, 
Bennett and Trites for defendant.

The court adjourned until ten to
morrow when the case of Tait vs. 
Bourque will be taken up.

Ixmdon, May 7—Sir Edward Car- 
son, the Ulster Unionist leader, In 
another forcible letter to th*e press, 
warns the government of the danger 
of its home rule policy. He express
es doubt as to whether th»3 govern
ment really intends to apply conscrip
tion to Ireland and Urges the Union
ist party to compel 
of the government’s policy.

The many friends of James V. Rue- 
will be sorry to learn that he was 

suddenly stricken last evening with a 
serious illness and removed to the In
firmary. At an early hour this morn
ing he was resting fairly easy and 
hopes were held out for his recpveyy.

Rome, May 2—He Courier /«Htmlia, 
a semi-official Vatican organ, speak
ing with reference to the attitude of 
Cardinal Logue concerning conscrip
tion in Ireland, says:

"The Holy Bee always has left the 
episcopacy of each country free to take 
the attitude they think best in inter
nal affairs of their country, 
whatever Cardinal Logue may consid
er expedient to deal with conscription 
in Ireland cannot affect the impartial
ity and neutrality of the Vatican In 
this war, nor be considered as a viola
tion of the policy constantly followed 
by the Holy Sea since the war began."

MARRIED.sell

DOHKRTY-EN8LOW—At the Cathed
ral of the Immaculate Conception on 
Tuesday morning. May 7, by Rev. 
Father Allan, Francis L. Doherty to 
M|»s H. Chappell Bnslow, both of 
tilts -tty............................reconsideration

CASUALTIES PRUSSIA DENOUNCED. DIED.
Ottawa. May 7.—Tonight's list ot 

fifty-nine casualties reports seven lull
ed in action, three died of wounds, 

died, eight missing, two prison- 
twenty-seven wounded,

New York. May 7—Prussian fright- 
fulness was denounced and the deter
mination of America to wipe it out was 
emphasized at a Lusitania memorial 
mass meeting at Carnegie Hall tonight 
under the auspices of the American 
Defence Society and the American 
Rights League. The speakers were 
Theodore Roosevelt and Senator Rob
ert L. Owen of Oklahoma.

WOODS—At 65 Queen street, in this 
city, on the 6th inst., Bertha T* 
wife of the late Francis E. Woods, 
leaving two daughters to mourn. 

jFpneral from Trinity church on WeinkL 
nesday afternoon. Service at 2.80. >

EVERETT—On May 7, 1918, Marlon 
beloved wife of Henry L. Everett, 
leaving her husband, one son an* 
two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence 29 
Mecklenburg Street, Thursday, Mâf 
9th. Service at 2.90 p.m.

two
ers of war, 
four gassed, and six ill.

Wounded— __
N. Dukeshire, Joggin Bridge, N. i>.
F. M. Hamm, St. John, N. B. 

Railway Troops.
Wounded—
G. Gibbs, address not stated.
J. Doucett. Summerside, P. E. I.

Machine Gun Company.

A Small Family.

It knows also with what appre
hension the people of Holland regard
ed Berlin through thoee eight years 
that elapsed between the marriage 
of Wllhelmta and the appearance of 
the present heiress to the throne. Had

peace
we must necessarily—recognize that 
this peace offensive has an intimate 
relation to the war offensive, that it 
is a detail in the military campaign 
of 1918, and it is as important as a 
military circumstance, as the drive for 
Amiens or the advance toward tho 
channel.

Recognizing this, we must all of us 
contribute to repulsing the offensive. 
There is a simple and complete an
swer to this offensive. The German 
wants hie enemies to talk peace. He 
wants to repeat his successes of a 
year ago. when, while he was organiz
ing his Italian offensive and prepar
ing for the partition of Russia, he had 
everybody in the enemy countries sol
emnly and sagely discussing the ter
mination of the war, and various ele
ments In the population which ought 
to have been co-operating against Ger
many quarrelling over what were fair 
terms of peace.

The decision of this war will be had 
in Flanders and Picardy. The Ger
man will win or loge the war as he 
wins or loses this battle. He has not 
lost and he is getting ready to attack

HOME RULE CAUCUS.
Missing—
F. Turner, St. John. N. B.

Artillery.
Killed in Action—
G. Duff. Harbor Grace, Nfld.
Died of Wounds—
L. L. Lawrence, Hants port, N. S. 
Wounded—
Q. M. S. Ernest A. Whitebone, SL 

John, N. B.
Ill—
A. T. Nicholas, St.

TLondon. May 7—The Unionist mem
bers of parliament are signing a requ
isition asking Mr. Bonar Law to sum
mon a party meeting for Thursday in 
order that a full statement may b«e 
made concerning the home rule bill.

"Far be it from me tp say the Brit
ish authorities have no blame on their 
side. Beginning with the regime of 
Mr. Blrrell and the late government, 
who allowed the forces of disorder to 
accumulate strength unchecked and 
proceeding with Mr. Asquith's hand
ling of the rebellion, to vae release 
last year of a set of cowardly 
erers. There has been an orgy of stu
pid mishandling which is to blame for 
the present situation, but two wrongs 
do not make a right, and nothing can 
excuse the appalling calamity which 
can only bring Joy and encouragement 
to the Berlin authorities, who all 
along have been making use of the 
Sinn Fein agitation for their own ends.

“How it can end no man can fore 
see, but unless thoee responsible can 
bring about an early return to sanity, 
they and they alone will have on their 
shoulders any trouble that may befall 
an excitable and easily led race. The 
matter, therefore, reste thee:—

"If tho Irish hierarchy and politic- 
Ians do not wish to be regarded by the 
whole British people, the Allies, and 
especially the Americans, as being ac
tive agents for Germany, they will do 
well to consider eome way of showing 
that the recent action was a mistake.

"That the Irish as a race can sup
port the atrocious methods of Ger
many is to me so unbelievable that I 
yet live in the hope of some way being 
found for restoring that mutual confi
dence and combined action for the 
common good that

□□nnünripriannnbnannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
nn
nn □□Charlottetown, P. E. I., 7—This was 

the day which the man between 20 
and 22 were to be called out under the 
new regulations abolishing exempt
ions, but as men now in barracks are 
quarantined owing to smallpox call
ing has been deferred till quarantine 
is lifted which will be the 26th inst.

□n .><n BJohn, N. B. □
n«TICK A DIG 

POLITICAL BOMBSHELL
n y □n □□ 'vVJIrFredericton, May 7—Expansion on a 

large scale by the Canadian Govern
ment Railways at South Devon, for
merly Gibson, is to take place in the 
near future. Options were taken with
in a few days on a considerable area of 
ground and it is reported that the pur
chase of the land has been made. It 
is understood that the land will be 
used for Increased trackage. It also is 
reported that other developments will 
take place there. The land is the 
property of Albert Miles.

A party of officials of the C. G. R. 
arrived here today and inspected the 
St. John & Quebec Railway. In the 
party are General Manager Hayes. 
General Superintendent C. B. Brown 
and Chief Engineer L. S. Brown.

A new bridge across the St. John 
river at this point will be part of the 
development, as the existing structure 
is not strong enough to bear the loco
motives now used on the Newcastle 
Fredericton branch.

□□ A.n n□t Continued from page 1.) 
in reply to which the chancellor said 
that Be most of the secret documents 
would have to be gone into, it would ! with his armies again. Before making 
be unsuitable to appoint a select com-ia thinl attack .which may be the meet

: terrible and will certainly be the last 
colossal endeavor, by his expenditure 
of men and material, he has launched 
a new peace offensive.

This le all that sane and sensible 
people In the Allied «unifies need to 
know now. It Is idle, foolish; It ap
proaches Bolshevik insanity to discuss 
peace terms under existing conditions. 
We are to recognize that tor his own 
purposes, which remain military and 
Prussian The German has started a 
new peace discussion, and, realising 
this we must talk War, think war, do 
war. Germany ts still seeking victory 
and not peace before victory. Wo, 
too, arc seeking victory, military vie 
tory, which is the sole chance of pre
serving the things wë love and believe 
in. Germany has now attacked those 
behind the line as she attacked the 
line a few weeks ago. Hqr military at
tack has been checked, for the mo
ment, at least; the morale assault 
must be halted permanently at Its 
point of departure.

So far in this War Ge 
da has been more

□nn n
n□

-rawj □n □mission from the House of Commons, 
but ho added, a chance would be 
given for discussion after the Judges 
had reported. The disciplinary pro
ceedings against General Maurice 
would not be suspended pending the 
finding of the court of Inquiry.

n -1n□
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n nv

n□
n n

HnYUKON CONTEST. □ §
□ T7 NGLISH Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds are eery, very scarce.
2 JCv And In most places, suite made of genuine Imported

Woolens are so expensive as to be almost prohibitive.
Through our Intimate relations for tho post 25 years with the 
leading wills abroad, we have been obis to obtain on assortment 
of these very Sne clothe, which we hove 
spring styles.
Such Is the buying power of a greet organisation like Fit-Reform, 
that we can sell the finest English Worsteds, Serges and Scotch Tweed 
Suite et moderate prices. Fit-Reform tailored suits $25 to $55.

Ottawa, May 7.—A legal tribunal 
will settle the right of Dr. Alfred 
Thompson or Mr. Fred Congdon to 
represent the Yukon in parliament.

The chief point at issue is that Mr. 
Congdon daims that the soldiers’ vote 
should not be counted because It was 
cast subsequent to nomination day. 
Mr. Congdon won on the home vote, 

ballot gave Dr.

□alone can bring 
peace and prosperity so ardently *» □n□

nn □n
□ up Into the newbut the soldiers’

Thompson, the Unionist candidate, a 
majority of 161. Byou. H:i< DAID FOR STANLEY. g■

deadly
propogaa- 

y than the
%"good German sword."Quebec, May 7.—-The Montreal 

hwbor commission tug ‘Sir Hugh Ai- more dangerous than at this critical 
Isa." has been sent from Halifax tg moment in the decisive campaign of 
gke assistance of the Canadian govern- the war. Every man or woman in

any AHled country who talks peace 
now will help Germany to win the 
war. Therefore every loyal man and 

In every Allied nation has a 
duty to perforai, a danger to meet, an 
invasion to repel. The only time when 

Mar t—The employees we cm talk peace safely will be after 
k Pulp and Paper Co. victory—end we hare the victory still 
an ea strike. They to win. Meantime, 1st ns "fi*ht it eat 

hour day aad an ad- on this Mae If it takes «11 summsr"—

Fii-Fefotm
Tea

of You, Cayloa beeves.
steamer Stanley, caught In the

fioee fit the gulf, disabled, with
raider gone. . gSTRIKE UP RIVER. DONALDSON HUNT
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HUNT’S ANNUAL
¥-

Spring Clothing Sale
;

St. Hyacinthe Member's Reference to a “Yellow 
Peril,” Brings Spirited Defence from Mr. Hoc- 
ken of Toronto West, who States that 60,000 
of die 250,000 Members Have Gone Overseas 
with Army—Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux Waxes 
Warn and Defends the French Canadians.

Begins on Friday, May 10
and Will Continue for Two Weeks

Save Money on your Clothing by taking advantage of this special opportunity to get the very highest type of 
ready-to-wear clothes at a substantial redaction from our usual low prices

No Make-Believe Reductions—No Exaggerated Values—But 
Genuine, Profit-Sacrificing, Value-Giving Prices

i, May T—-In the House of Cemmene thle morning A. M. Deehene 
(Mentmegny) pleaded for further eonelderatlon of farmers' claims in regard 
to the cancellation of exemptions from military service. “Are we living un
der the regime of the ancient Romane?" Mr. Deehene asked. He* emphasised 
the need for production and said that owing to the ecatotty of labor, women 
end eohool beye had to be employed on the farm.

H. C. Hocken, Toronto West, felt that the new taxes imposed in the bud
get had been cheerfully receive* throughout the country. He pleaded for 
considération of letter carriers’ claims to additional remuneration.

had supported the Liberal party when 
the latter was In sympathy with the 
principles of Orangelsm.

Quebec’s Privileges.

Certain features of the constitution 
of Canada, he went on, were not ac
ceptable to the people of the province 
of Quebec. The same thing applied to 
other provinces in the Dominion. The 
province of Quebec had been granted 
certain privileges at the time of con
federation Which were to be exercised 
within the boundaries of that province 
and nowhere else. Trouble arose when 
French-Canadians in the other prov
inces insisted on exercising these privi
leges. Ontario had never interfered 
with the domestic government of Que
bec. In fact Ontario and the western 
provinces were quite ready to join with 
•Quebec in making Canada one of the 
greatest nations in the world. The 
French-Canadians were just as good 
citizens as there were in the world.

In closing, Mr. Hocken said that the 
separate school supporters, in the in
terests of national unity, should accept 
the situation as it was. The onus for 
brityfing about this unity rested upon 
the leaders of Quebec province.

MEN’S SUITS BOYS’ BLOOMERSThe Orange Order.

Mr. Hocken said he must refer to a 
natter of some Importance, namely, 
the reference by the member for St. 
Hyacinthe, to the Orange Order in 
which he had compared this organiza
tion to a “yellow peril.” It seemed, to 
the speaker, very Inappropriate that 
that great loyal and tolerant organiza
tion be denounced and discredited up- 
on the floor of the house. If there was 

Van y yellow in thé Orange order, said 
FMr. Hocken, it was all on the outside, 

because the members of the orgi 
tion had shown great courage o 
fields of Flanders. The Orange order, 
said Mr. Hocken, was greatly misun
derstood. It was very similar to a 
Quebec organization called St. Jean 
Baptiste Society, which also held strik
ing parades. This Quebec society had 
the same aims as the Orange order- ex
cepting that they represented two dif
ferent religions. In Ontario, said the 
speaker, you never heard denuncia
tions against this Quebec society, but 
people from Quebec tried to discredit 
the Orange order.

Canadian Worsted Bloomers. Regular Price $1.50. 
Now only 98c. a Pair.

Regular $ 1.50 and $1.75 Bloomers Sale Price $1.15 
Regular 1.75 and 2.00 Bloomers Sale Price 1.35 
Boys’ Olive and Brown Corduroy Bloomers for Boys 

7 to 15 Years.
Regular $2.00 and $2 25 Sale Price $1.69 a

Regular $18.00 Suits Sale Price $ I 3.50 
Regular 18.00 and $20.00 Suits . . Sale Price 14.50 
Regular 20.00 and $22.50 Suits .. Sale Price 16.50

. Sale Price 18.50
t

i Regular 25.00 Suits

Pair

SHIRTS
1,000 Colored Negligee Shirts that sell regularly at 

at $1.25 to $1.65. Your choice 98c. each.
500 Very Fine Negligee Shirts—all new goods, most

ly Soft Cuffs. Regular $1.50 to $2.00. Sale 
Price $1.1 5.

Regular 75c. Duck Working Shirts. Sale Price 63c. 
Regular $1.25 White Cotton Night Shirts...................

>

BARGAINS IN SPRING AND FALL 
OVERCOATS AND RAINCOATS

.............................................................. Sale Price 89c.
Regular $1.75 Khaki Duck Shirts. Sale Price $1.38

» Whole Stock of Light Weight Overcoats at cut prices
Regular $20.00 Overcoats............
Regular 25.00 Overcoats............
Regular 26.00 Overcoats............

RAINCOATS.

Sale Price $16.50 
Sale Price 18.50 
Sale Price 20.50

HOSIERYi Regular 25c. Black and Grey Cotton SocksAfternoon Session.

Mr. Hocken continued the debate 
tlxia afternoon and spoke of the patri
otic work of the Orange order. Out of 
250,000 members In Canada, Mr. Hock
en said, 60,000 had gone overseas with 
the army.

Speaking on Quebec. Mr. Hocken 
said that the number of French-Cana
dians who enlisted with the first con
tingent was very satisfactory. Then 
something happened and “we were for
ced to the conclusion that there was 
one province in the Dominion which 
was not doing its duty.”

Mr. Hocken repudiated the sugges
tion that there had been any unfair 
criticism of Quebec. It was not till 
the war had been in progress nearly 
a year. Mr. Hocken added, that the 
first criticism of Quebec appeared, al
though it had been said that the fric
tion was due to insults from Ontario. 
J#ft is true, too,” interrupted Hon. 

Jkcques Bureau.

.............................................................. Sale Price 19c.
Regular 30c. Bl’k Cashmerette Socks. Sale Price 23c. 
Regular 45c. Fine Natural Socks. . . Sale Price 33c. 
Regular 50c. Cream Cashiyerette Socks....................

Hon. R. Lemieux.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who follow

ed, replied with some heat to Mr. 
Hocken, declaring that it was not his 
desire to listen to lectures on loyalty 
from the Orange order. Mr. Hocken, 
he said, had been kind in conceding 
that the French-Canadian is potential
ly as good Vi citizen as the English- 
speaking residents of the Dominion. 
The French-Canadian was just as good 
a citizen as* any British-born or Cana
dian-born resident ot Canada. He re
sented the assumption of superiority 
for the English-speaking people. Mr. 
Hocken had confessed to being an ex
tremist, but the bane of the country is 
the extremist. Mr. Hocken had given 
a lot of advice without charge. He 
would tell him what the French-Can.i- 
diahs expect. They expect the presi
dent of the privy council to appoint a 
special censoT"to strike out of the 
Orange Sentinel, the articles that ap
pear in that publication every week.

Regular $ I 5.00 Tweed Waterproof Coatsmm
Sale Price $1 1.50

I ...................................................................Sale Prie 33c.
Regular 50c. Black Cashmere Socks. Sale Price 37c. 
Regular 40c. Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings................

Regular 13.50 Tweed Waterproof Coats&
Sale Price 8.90

Sale Price 29c.MEN'S PANTS, OVERALLS AND 
DUSTER COATS

Regular 50c. Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings
Sale Price 39c.

BRACESRegular $3.25 Panty............
Regular 3.50 Pants............
Regular 3.75 Pants............
Regular 4.00 Pants.............
Regular 3.50 Black Cheviot Pants, Special . . 2.89

OVERALLS
Men s Good Quality Black Overalls. Regular $1.75. 

While they last $1.48 a Pair.
DUSTER COATS

For shop wear or Motoring, Gray and Fawn, all sizes. 
Regular $3.00

. . . . Sale Price $2.49 

. . . . Sade Price 2.69 

.. . . Sale Price 2.89 

. . . . Sale Price 3.19

Regular 35c. and 40c. Braces.............Sale Prie 23c.

UNDERWEAR
Men’s Fine Two-Third Balbriggan Shirts and Draw

ers in White and Natural Colors. Worth toda3r 
75c.. Sale Price, 48c.

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, Regular $1.00 
Sale Price 79c.

Restraint Shown.
Mr. Hocken replied that, in his opin

ion, remarkable restraint had been 
shown in Ontario by not making any 
criticism for a year, considering that 
thousands of men were going overseas 
from Ontario, while Quebec was not 
doing its share. •

The Orange order, said Mr. Hocken, 
had been accused of being a hidebound 
political organiation, serving the inter, 
ests of the Conservative party. He re
pudiated this accusation and stated 
that on different occasions the order

m Men’s Merino Union Suits. Regular $2.00St. Jean Baptiste Society.

“We do not object,” said Mr. J^em- 
ieux, ‘to the existence of the Orange 
order, but we do object to that order 
trying to monopolize the loyalty of the 
Dominion.” He went on to say that 
the St. Jean Baptiste Society. St. An
drew’s Society, and St. Patrick’s Soci
ety are just aè loyal as the Orange 
order. The St. John Baptiste Society, 
Mr..Lemieux went on to say, was or
ganised to * teach people to improve 
themselves and to preserve their in
stitutions. As for the English langu
age, it was half French and half Saxon. 
“I stand,” said Mr. Lemieux, “for Brit 
ieh and not for Saxon ideals. The ac
tion of the honorable gentleman (Mr.- 

Since He Found a Cure For Kidney -Hocken) Is both ungenerous and un- 
Disorders—Wat Cured at a Coat British. He should at least respect 

of Two Dollars, and the language of Joffre and of Foch.”
Telia How. Continuing, Mr. Lemieux said it was

not desirable to introduce into Canada 
tlie contentions and bickerings that 
have torn Ireland for centuries.

Sir Edward Carson, he asserted, had 
promoted a rebellion in Ireland when 
the Germans were planning the pres 
ent war. “No lesson of loyalty from 
the Orange order for me,” Mr. Lemieux 
vigorously declared.

The Vatican.

1 Sale Price $1.38
f LEATHER WORKING GLOVESSale Price $1.98

Regular 90c. Gloves . . 
Regular $1.00 Gloves

Sale Price 69c. 
. Sale Price 79c.BOYS’ SUITS HAÏS AND CABS

Regular $ 1.00 Tweed Caps 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Tweed Caps

:
Sale Price $4.39 
Sale Price 5.39 
Sale Price 5.89 
Sale Price 6.29 
Sale Price 6.98 

Sale Price

Regular $6.50 Suits 
Regular 7.00 Suits 
Regular 7.50 Suits 
Regular 8.Q0"Suits 
Regular 8.50 Suits 
Regular 9.00 Suits

Sale Price 68c.
1NOLAMEBACK 

FOR THREE YEARS
...................................................................Sale Price 98c.

The Greatest Hat Bargain of the Season—"Atwood" 
$3.50 and $4.00 Hats and "Christy’s $5.00 
Hats Sale Price $2.897.49

NECKTIES GALORE—Buy and you will wear this
BOYS’ REEEERS and OVERCOATS Summer

Regular 75c. Silk Ties 
Regular 75c. and $ 1.00 Silk Ties. . . Sale'Price 53c. 
Regular 30c. and 40c. Silk Ties .... Sale Prie 23c. 
Regular 30c. Made-up-knots, Colored and Black

................................................................. Sale Price 19c.

Sale Price 43c.Ages 7 to 15 Years.
Baker Settlement, N. S., Mar. 18— 

Here ie more evidence that as a cure 
for lame, aching back and backache, 
there to no treatment to be compared 
to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. The 

lwrlter of this letter has no doubt as to 
Blow he was cured, and his experience 
should be of value to every reader ot 
this paper.

By keeping the liver, kidneys and 
bowels in healthful working order, 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cleanse 
the poisons from the system and there
by present pains and aches, and the 
development of serious disease.

Mr. Anthony Bolivar, Baker Settle- 
“L for one, have

A Lot of Odd Reefers and Overcoats that sold regu
larly at $5.50 to $7.00.

TO CLEAR .... $3.98, Sizes 5 to I 5 years.

approbation, but we never refuse to make exchanges or 
refund money when requested—all clothing alterations will be free and deliveries prompt

Sale Starts at 9 o’clock Friday Morning

must refuse to send goods out onDuring this sale we

Mr. Lemieux said that for the first 
time since the reformation, Great Bri
tain was now represented at the Vati
can. Store Closed on Thursday

“Surely,” Mr. Lemieux added, “in 
view of this, my honorable friend, as 
a super-British loyalist, ghould stop 
his Innuendoes against the personali
ty of the Pope 

“Be British!” .Mr. Lemieux pleaded, 
and declared that Mr. Hocken was an 
extremist '

“Don’t be Prussians. The British 
should not be afraid of the French."

“We are not,” interposed Dr. Ed
wards.

Mr. Lemieux rejoined that the five 
million French-speaking population of 
North America had no idea of dominat
ing the hundred million of English- 
speaking. He added that Mr. Hocken 
should be relegated to the Polar Seas 
and requested him to take a sip of the 
ml|k of human kindness.

17-19 Charlotte StreetHUNT’S CLOTHING STOREment, N. S., writes: 
received good results from your medi
cine. I had a lame back for two years 
and at last it got so bad, with pains in 
my back and out through my stomach, 
that I did not know how to lie in bed 
at nlfthL I had seen in your hand
books about your Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and I sent to the drug store and got 
11.00 worth, and I had not used two 
boxes before they helped me. I used 
that $1.00 worth and got another. I 
must thank you, for they helped me. I 
have not had a lame back for about 
three years, since I took the Pills. I 
have them on hand and would not do 
without them. If 1 feel a little lame 
back at night after working hard, I 
just take one at bed time and the next 
morning it is all gone. I spent $15 for 
doctor’s medicine and got no help un
til I took your pills. $2.00 worth of 
amor pills cured me.”
L Dr, Chess’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
Bill a dose, 36c. a box, at all dealers, 
or Bdmansop, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. The portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M. D., is found on 
•very box oPthe genuine»

of Rome.

L

ed. But the handclasp given to the are being outraged. It is the child- to justify my own consistency in 8tay-||^|
Ontario farmers had turned out to be ren learning to prattle your tongue jng with ■«'•h » nnrtv hv turn in* the I
a pair of handcuffs. The government that are being mutilated. It Is the cream 8e,
was roping the farmers in to fight at civilians of Belgium and France who.
the front. against all international law, are be-

Mr. Lemieux then turned his alien Ing shot. Dr. Clark felt that the voci- result? After their early attempts at “
tion to the budget, saying that he was ferousness of the speech made by Mr. tariff reduction they sat back enjoy- American Kea vi
sorry not. to be able to congratulate I^emieux was In inverse proportion to lng the luxuries of office, drawing
the acting minister of finance oil his the ideas it contained. wjth nrr
first effort. Thf reason he could not He referred to the Liberal party as

Opposition applause greeted Mr. Le- offer any congratulations was that the having been .free traders 1n the west basking in the smiles o
mieux when he declared that, though speech delivered by Mr. MacLean, was and protectionists in the east. When men who l would describe as the
conscription had been forced through in the opinion of the speaker, not his the Liberal party was in power any bucaneers of companies which ray
by closure, today the French-Cana- own but that of the finance minister— representations he had made in favor honorable friend has denounced in a
dlans. who opposed it, were being vin- at present in Washington. of free trade, Dr. Clark said, were met voice rearing Itself to the skies." Amsterdam. May 7 The

Dr. Clark. V with frowns. The Laurier government Dr. Clark said that, in the war sos- treaty between Rumania and the Cen- reason with him. but he was obdurate
Dr. Clark, (Red Deer* thought that had put cream separators and binder gton of 1914. when he urged the im- tral Powers was signed yesterday and departed with the engine and the

er twine.

Î:
| a uei uuioiu v wuoBsn mo «uglliuer UC- 
i came dissatisfied with his supply of 
1 rubles and cognac and went on a 

peac'; | strike. The French officers tried to

Capital.

dlcated by the farmers of Ontario 
There wae no difference, he said, be
tween Jack Canuck and Jean Bi _ "
Jack Canuck had byen told, before the advice, perhaps, both to Ontario and British preference. "As long as i support he got from the opposition from Bucuarest today,
last election, to produce more and Quebec. To Quebec- he would say : could,” Dr. Clark declared, "I kept was from Mr. Carroll and Hon. Mr. London. May 7—Ip an eventful flight
more, and he would not be copscript- “It is the altars of your faith that claiming credit for them and trying Carvell-

train standing on me main une.
Another engineer was found and the

from Jassy, the Rumanian capital, the I train taken on to Its destination.

I ift-

Id l___ >*

Men’s Dark Grey Plain 
Worsted Suits. 

Regular $22.50 and 
$24.00. Sale Price 
$19.50.

Men’s Blue and Black 

Serge and Cheviot 
Suits. Regular $22 
Sale Price $18.50.
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-jM’S.’s.’aaBa: /
IUb of life are caused bj allowing th. 
bowel» to got Mo » constipated con-*.

‘conetlpajf

f*v;< %

-1 U!l ■ I—
oily the Whole tune. Friend» of the 
government and of prohibition deelar 

vernor’a eoUon We» un- 
end unjust, whins those

■ f»LIFE MID MSDEHEITS OF l DISTINGUISHED 
SON OF NEW BRUNSWICK BOO# 1 TEARS 160

by th*ed that the gov
constitutional ,i......
who supported the Governor and the 
liquor interest rateed the cry that 
Manners-Sutton was right.

Meets Defeat.

tting.
Goes To England.

Mil Mr. Tilley attended -a con* 
• in Quebec at witch the prov

inces of New Brunswick and Nova 
Sootfa and Canada were represented
and which conference selected three 
delegates to interview the British 
government in, support of thb con
struction of a railway from Halifax 
to Quebec. Hon Mr, Tilley "was the 
representative of . New - Brunswick, 
Hon. Joseph Howe of Nova Scotia and 
Hon. P. M. Vankoughnet of • Canada” 

While these delegates were in Bn* 
land a war cloud oast its shadow 
over the provinces due to the Trent 
affair. The difficulty of transporting 
troops from St. John to Quebec 
brought to the attention of the Brit
ish government the importance of rail
way communication and while for the 
time being all other matters were sub
ordinated to the prospect of war with 
the United States an arrangement was 
finally reached by which the Im
perial government agreed to assist in 
the guaranteeing of Interest if the 
Canadian provinces could ralsd the 
sum required to carry the project into 
execution. At a second conference be
tween representatives of Canada, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia it was 
agreed that the government of Can
ada should bear five-twelfths of the 
cost of such road, the remaining 
seven-twelfths to be borne by New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
proposal was submitted to the Brit- 

(Continued on page 7.)

In 1
When the bowel»'become 

•4 th*
) Artillery on 1 

French Fr 
and Britii 

Jag Week

;
get» ont of order, the 

User does net work property, end then 
follows the violent sick headaches, 
the eoaraon of the 
burn, water brash, i 

Keep-your bowels regular by using 
Mllbnra'» Laxa-Llver Pill». They 
work on the bowel» gently and natur
ally, and will cure the worst cues of 
constipation.

Mr. Sylvester Clemente, Getty Out, 
writes: "I desire to express my heart
felt thanks for what Milbum’s Laxa- 
Llver Pills have dohe tor me. X have 
been suffering from a bad stomach

In that election the government 
and the prohibition bill died together, 
Mr. Tilley was defeated in St. John 
and this city and county sent to Fred
ericton à solid phalanx of six mem
bers to oppose the curtailment of the 
liquor traffic. 4

After -the prohibition bill had been 
disposed of however it was found that 
the majority supporting the govern
ment was so small as to make it im
possible to transact business. In a 
House of 41 members the parties 
stood <21 to 20 and the only f/ay l|v 
which government business could be 
done was on the casting vote of the 
speaker, a situation which soon be
came Intolerable and on April let 
1857 the House of Assembly was dis
solved and writs issued for 
a new election. This contest which 
was held on May 18th, 1857, was even 
more bitter than that which had pre- 
eded it.

etc.

Sr Samuel Leonard Tilley, CB., K.CJM.G., Twice 
Finance Minister of Canada and Twice Lieuten
ant Governor of this Province, Born in Gage- 
town, May 8,1818, of Loyalist and Mayflower 
Stock — Was One of Fathers of Confederation 
Father of Prohibitory Legislation in New 
Brunswick and One of the Stalwart Nation 
Builders of the Young Dominion.

With the British 
7.—(By The Ai 
artillerymen ye 

night continued to 
of th» conflict on th 
had a busy time ol 
points along the bn 

There was no Intel 
period, hut from the 
waged south of Arra 
part of the night 
have drawn the o 
grand attack was In

' and constipation and would be off 
work 4 or 5 months a year. I was 
hardly able to be Inside without get
ting a severe headache. I. tried
doctors’ medicine and other remed 
but got no relief until a friend advised 
me to gee Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills. 
Now I can work inside without .any 
headaches or pain. I would not be 
without your remedy for anything. I 
write this so that anyone suffering 
the same as I did may use them and 
be cured»”

Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 26c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mfciled direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mtlbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

les,

r Again Elected.
The government was beaten and 

Mr. Tilley again entered the cabinet 
of Hon. Charles Fisher In Ms old posi
tion that of provincial secretary. On 
Its first division the government had 
a majority of 85 votes to 6. During 
that and succeeding sessions the chief 
subjects of debate were the financial 
position of the province and the con
struction of what is now the Inter
colonial Railway from St. John to 
Moncton, Shed lac and Point du Chene. 
In 1859 also that government passed 
the legislation which resulted in the 
establishment in its present form of 
the University of New Brunswick. 
In 1861, after a campaign in which 
charges of malfeaaance and poor ad
ministration were made against Prem
ier Fisher and his associates the gov
ernment was returned with a hand
some majority and on that occasion 
Mr. Tilley delivered what Is held to 
have been the most effective speech 
of his long career then on, the husM 
ings be spoke in his own defence and 
in vindication of the government 
against the charges made by the op-

London, May 7.-—’ 
a successful raid las 
ville VltUse, soutl 
Three machine gum 
The War Office st&t 

"We carried out i 
last night In the net 
ville-Vitasse (on th< 
taken over by the 
captured a few pris 
machine guns, with 
to our troops. A i 
the enemy near Boy 
There is nothing fur

;; ;Today marks the one hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley, one of the foremost sons 
of New Brunswick, and it is proposed to suitably commem
orate this event by placing on the monument erected to his 
memory a wreath and spray of laurel.

In view of the services which Sir Leonard rendered to 
his country the Canadian Club undertook to arrange a suit
able commemoration of the anniversary of his birth and 
through the generosity of a citizen who desired to remain 
annonymous, it was possible to mark the occasion by the 
placing on the monument erected some years ago in King 
Square, a bronze laurel wreath which would add to the beau
ty of the monument and express in a tangible way the desire 
of the citizens of the chief city of the province, to pay tribute 
to the memory of a great and good man.

The ceremony will begin at three o’clock this afternoon 
and it is expected if the weather is fine that a large crowd will 
be present. A targe choir from the Women's Canadian Club 
will be in charge of the singing and the Depot Battalion 
Band will attend and provide a programme of patriotic airs 
before and after the formal ceremony. A stand has been 
erected in front of the monument and this is to be trimmed 
with bunting. J. H. Frink is to act as chairman and deliver 
‘he chief address of the afternoon. The formal programme 
will be as follows :

Prayer—Rev. G. H. Kuhring.
Hymn—"O God Our Help in Ages Past.”
Address—J. H. Frink.
Short addresses by His Honor Lieutenant Governor 

Fhigsley, Chief Justice McKeown and Mayor Hayes.
Song—“O Canada."
Sketch of Sir Leonard.

Thte

■m.El •«m Rif TRY THEM Department of the Naval Service.
NOTICE OF SALE.

LOBSTER HATCHERIES.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for Lobster Hatcheries,” will be 
received up to noomof the j

20th Day of May, 1916, ' . 1
for the purchase of thq Government* 
Lobster Hatcheries at

Arichat, Richmond County, N. S.
Bay View, Pictou County, N. S.
Port Daniel West, Bonaventnre 

County, Gaepe, Que. «*
House Harbour, Grindstone, Magda

len Islands, Que.
Georgetown, Prince Edward Island.
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Isl-

The Freni
7.—T1The next time you suffer with 

headache. Indigestion, bilious
ness or toes of appetite, try—

1 Paris, May 
nounces: “The artl 
was active north a 
Avre. A German nBEECH Adi V GERMANY Hv 

EXHAU5 
OF DiPILLS

. (By Henri Bideu, 
Journal Da

Special Cable to N 
St. John 8

Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley.
his interests to T. B. Barker who thus dress In reply to the speech from the 
founded the firm of T B. Barker & I throne and after a debate which last-

I ed until October 2Sth the Street- Par- 
i telow government was beaten. A new 
administration was formed with Hon. 
Charles Fisher as Premier "and Attor
ney-General and Mr. Tilley as Prov
incial Secretary. In the bye-election 
that followed Mr. Tilley was elected 
and therefore sat as a member of the 
first government that resolved to 
make responsible government for 
New Brunswick a reality and to ac-

GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

Instantly Relieved by

and.
Shlppegan, Shlppegan Gully, N. B.
Inverness, Margaree Harbour, N. S.
Buctouche,

N. B.
Shemogue, Westmorland County,

N. B.
Antigonish,
Isaac’s 1 

County, N. 8.
Little Bras d’Or, Alder Point, N. S.
Alternative tenders will be consid

ered for—
(a) The whole of each, including 

the land, building or buildings 
and plant.

(b) The land only.
(c) The building or buildings only.
(d) The plant only, wholly, or In 

part
All of the buildings are single story 

and constructed of wood throughout, 
and are capable of being readily re
moved Intact, The plant, .in . each 
case, consists mainly of a boiler and 
a Duplex steam pump, all in good con
dition.

The several properties are open to 
inspection at all times upon applica
tion to the Officer in Charge, who may 
be located readily in the immediate 
vicinity. Any particulars or informa
tion desired may be obtained upon 
application to the undersigned.

Each tender must be accCmpaniaH 
by a certified cheque, madq payable 
to the Department of the Naval Serv
ice at Ottawa, for a sum equivalent 
to ten per cent (10 p. -) of the full 
amount ot the tender, in case of fail
ure to complete the purchase within 
the time specified vhe cheque of the 
successful tenderer becomes forte.ted; 
all others will be returned promptly.

The right Is reserved to rej > :t a:ijr 
or all tenders'.

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

Sons. It is related that In business 
matters Mr. Tilley displayed so much 
energy and enterprise that when he 
entered politics he was comparative
ly wealthy.

Paris, May 6.—-I 
April the enemy > 
v igorous resistance 
had made 
« heck will in the e- 
He be the characi 
this month.

The enemy has f 
of April known onl 
success or reverse 
succeeded In c&ptu 
he either lost them 
or when trying to 
his success he was

The fight is now 
such as Vlllers-Bn 
henberg, as it were 
fact of having foi 
confine himself to 
tial objectives, w 
molt away and his 
before new obstacle 
will count for mi 
of the battle. It ' 
imprudent to imat 
have to suffer fur! 
part of the Germa 
no doubt that we 1 
some painful hour* 
has not yet exha 

.dyaestruction, and is 
W of the sinister schi 

tion in 1914; but t 
lety we entertain, 
doubtably are read 
effort in order to 
thirsty beast; and 
dence has not b< 
single instant. W< 
the Central empire 
reserves they are 
like ours.

Buctouche Harbour.

If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else that contains too much al
kali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and Is very harmful. Just 
plain mulsified cocoanut oil (which is 
pure and entirely greaseless), is much 
better than anything else you can use 
for shampooing, as this can't possibly 
injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub it in. One or two teaspoon- 
fuis will make an abundance of rich, 

lather, and cleanses the hair

a thn
First Nomination. East Tracadie, N. 8. 

Harbour, GuysboroughPrior to the general election of 1850 
Mr. Tilley was first nominated as a 
candidate for the City of St. John and 
although he protested against the nom .
lnation was not allowed to withdraw tually control the finances of the pro-

vince and administer them for the

IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS
AND POWDER FORM

BISURATED MAGNESIA is Magne
sia especially prepared for the safe, 
speedy and certain correction <^f dan
gerous stomach acidity. It cornés only 
in the form of five grain tablets and 
powder in sealed packages. Do not 
confuse with commercial magnesia, 
milk of magnesia or citrate of mag
nesia. Look for the word BISURAT
ED and get the genuine from DRUG
GISTS EVERYWHERE.

!It is a notable and interesting fact, 
however, that on nomination day he general good.
was absent in Boston on business and Mr Tilley Introduced the first pro 
his nomination speech was made for hlbitton bill In the Legislature on 
him by Joseph W. Lawrence who lot-1 March 3rd 1855. This bill which pre- 
er became one of his strongest oppon-1 vented the importation, manufacture 
ents. In that election Mr. Tilley led I or sal« of "‘is the subject of
the poll, receiving 943 votes. W. H.l ? bitter debate, hut was finally carrlefl 
Needham, who came second and whui by a vote of .Ido 18 end became oper- 
was likewise elected, had 752. Barzil- a,ive ™ Janueiy let 1856 Mr Tilley 
la Ansley, on unsuccessful candidate. ! tbu- tlle .,a‘h‘'.r, ° , ?.r0,^
.24. and Isaac Woodward. 336. Th01 hl«on in New Ilrunswlck although for 
members elected for the county in che ! a 'lrr.ot 1)f ™any,v.v'1'1 ,a,,, 
same election were R. D Wilmot Wll- rogation of the first-prohibitory bill 
ltal J R tchle John H ('mv am, I u‘> *° Ma>' 1917 somo I»rti°aa of Srli s“a. while- j!*IL Partelow! ! «-« Province were always under lice» 

Charles Watters and John Jordan sa ^ t
were the defeated candidates. Includ-, avernB v|U8ea-
ed in the list of candidates for the The coming of prohibition meant 
City and County of St. John were two} a great change in the habits of the 
future governors, a future chief Justice people and the business of the pro 
of the Supreme Court of Canada and vince, but the passage of the bill did 
two other judges, not to consider Mr. not put an end to the traffic for liquor 

twice Lieutenant-Governor of Ne »v | University, and who for many years Partelvw, who was an ex-l’rovincial continued to be sold and for somri
Brunswick, a gentleman of it was said. thereafter successfully conducted a Secretary, a Speaker of the House ot six months there was a lively contest
hv whom the late Dr. James Hanrtay, iarge 8Chool in Quebec. In May, 1831, Assembly, and a future mayor of Sl between the ‘ wets’’ and “drys.”

fey, ,»h2d l?m7, that 1,7™», Iat 1116 0,-tMneen years- lhe lad **"• Suddenly Governor H. T. Manner,-

a member of the first go 
under the responsible system, and 
who attained to a greater distinction. , ,
both in his own province and In Can-!a t^rag 8t<^e ln connection with his 
ada. than any other statesman New j Practice. Four years later he enter- 
Brunswick has yet produced. It is service of W. O. Smith, wrho
to that admirable and accurate blog- from 1857 to 1860 was mayor of Sl 
raphy that The Standard is indebted John, and who kept a drug store 
for the facts presented herewith. the north aide of Market Square in

the building now occupied by J. iM.
Robinson and Sons. While a clerk in 

Sir Leonard Tilley was a lineal des- Smiths store young Tilley joined the 
tendant of John Tilley who, with his ; ^ oung Mens Debating Socle-
brother, Edward, came over in the an<* j1 waf ^ organization that 
Mayflower ln 1620 and landed at Ply- he made ““ I&r8t attempt at public 
mouth. speaking.

The great grandfather of Sir Leon
ard Tilley was Samuel Tilley, who at 
the time of the Revolutionary War 
was a farmer on i^ong Island and 
whose farm was then within the boun
daries of the present city of Brooklyn.
After the war of 1776 conditions in 
Long Island were such that Samuel 
Tilley decided to join the other Loyal
ists in carving out for himself a new 
home, so he came to this province in 
“tike Spring fleet’’ which landed in St.
John on May 18th, 1783, and was one 
of the original grantees of Parrtown, 
the St. John of that period.

Samuel Tilley erected a house and 
store In King street, on the south aide 
and between Germain and* Charlotte 
streets, about where F. E. Holman &
Co.’s establishment is at the present 
time. He died in St. John in 1815. His 
wife, who survived him for many years 
died in North End in 1836.

creamy
and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily and removes every 
particle of duet, dirt, dandruff and ex
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and it leaves it fine and silky, 
bright, fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil 
at most any drug store. It is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 
last everyone in the family for months.

ers, for many years a prominent farm
er in Queens County and a member 
of the Legislative Assembly.

Born at Gagetown.

In the limited space of a single
newspaper article it is not possible 
to deal adequately with the life and 
achievements of the gentleman, the 
centennial of whose birth is honored Slr Leonard was born at Gagetown 
today. Some facts, however, can be on _May 8th, 1818, and from 1823 to 
given which may convey to the read- 1 attended the Madras School in 
er of 1918 an accurate sketch, though that place. In the latter year a gram* 
of necessity greatly abbreviated form, mar school wns established there and 
of the career of one of New Bruns-1 young Tilley for four years was a stu- 
wick’s noblest sons. Sir Samuel ■ dent there. The teacher of the old 
Leonard Tilley, C. B., K. C. M. G.JGagetown Grammar School was Wll- 
twice finance minister of Canada, and. liam Jenkins, a graduate of Dublin

i.

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

There Is one sure way that never 
falls to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it. This de- 
fctroya it entirely. To do this, just get 
about four ounces of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it in gently with the 
linger tips.

By mohiing, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy. 
It strous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better. -

Yon can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive, and four 
ounces is all you will need. This sim
ple remedy has never been known to

came to St. John and was apprenticed 
to Dr. Henry Cook, a leading physi
cian of that day, who also conducted

Resigns His Seat. Sutton, himself not a prohibitionist, 
disolved the House of Assembly and 
in July, 1856, there was another elec|, 
tion in which prohibition was practice

You Look As 
YOU FEEL

3inment
Then followed a seri3s of stormy 

sessions in the legislature, culminating 
jin Messrs John H. Gray and R. D. 
Wilmot, two of the county members, 
experiencing a political change of 
heart, and joining a government to op
pose which they had been elected. Po
litical acrobatics were apparently less 
popular in that day than ln the pres
ent lor friends of Messrs. Tilley. Sim- 
onds. Ritchie and Needham called a 
public meeting at which the course of 
the bolters was roundly condemned.

Mr. Wilmot. having been appointed 
td the office of Surveyor General, had 
to appeal to his electorate for endor- 
satlon and on that occasion was suc
cessful, being returned by a majority 
of 273. In consequence of this Mess
rs. Tilley, Simonds and Ritchie resig
ned their
fill the vacancies Mr. Tilley did not 
offer and consequently was not in 
the Legislature from 1852-54. 
question of reciprocity in natural pro
ducts with the United States was an 
Issue in the next election in which 
Mr. Tilley offered and while original
ly a protectionist yet he announced 
himself as in favor of the reciprocal 
trade arrangement If It could be se
cured on terms favorable to the pro
vince. At this election he-led the 
poll and the new House was called 
together on Oct. 19 for the purpose 
of ratifying the reciprocity treaty.

C. J. DESBARaTS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, April 16, 1918. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

CAMPC
You know well enough 
when your liver is 
loafing.
Constipation b the first 
warning; then you begin 
to “feel mean all over.”
Your skin soon get» the 
bad news, it grows duff, 
yellow, muddy and 
sightly.
Violent purgative are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.

& Oampobello, Ma) 
Red Triangle Club 
ed at the office of 
on Monday evening 
(lies, the Mieses ( 
Margaurite Calder, 
collect for the fui 
flay evening a prof 
out in the public h 
the same purpose, 
the amount to be i 
pool and North I 
more than |80 hi 
raised. The Club 
one and is receivli 
Island.

The following 1 
carried out. viz: O 
White and Blue; 
ron. Esq., Capt. Ar 
Virginia, Miss O 

l Lavdn'ia Cline and à monologue, Mies B 
Winnifred Atexan

jMayflower Descendant.

I

Cooks and Stewards 
wanted for the Cana
dian Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service*
NOTICE OF SALE.

Dogfish Reduction Works at Canao, 
N. S., and Clark’a Harbor, N. 8.

Total Abstainer.

In 1837 the future governor of the 
province took one of the most 
tant steps in hiq life when he became 
an earnest advocate of total abstin
ence. This strong espousal of the 
cause of total abstinence at a time 
when the habits of the people were 
very different from those of the prés
ent day, when prohibition was looked 
upon as an Utopian dream and liquor 
was regarded as an essential of life, 
brought him prominently before the 
public and perhaps more than any
thing else caused him to become a 
candidate for the House of Assembly 
and led to his election as a representa
tive for the pity of St John. But this 
is anticipating.

In 1838 Mr. Tilley entered business 
en his own account as a member oi 
the firm of Peters and Tilley. For sev
enteen years he continued a highly 
prosperous and successful business 
career until 1855 when he disposed of

SEALED TBINDERS addressed te 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for Dogfish Reduètion Works,” will 
be received up to noon of the 15 th day 
of April, 1918, for the purchase of the 
Government Dogfish Reduction Works i 
at Canso, N. S., and at Clajk’s Har-1 
boar, N. 8. The properties are opeqJ 
to inspection at all times upon appll^ 
cation to Mr. Charles E. Lohnes, at 
Canso, and to Mr. George H. Phillips, 
at Clark's Harbour, respective 
agers. Full information may be ob
tained upon application to the Depart 
ment.

Tenders may include both proper
ties, but separate prices should be 
submitted for each. Only lump sum 
tenders for the whole of each will be 
considered, and the right is reserved 
to reject any or all tenders.

In the case of the works at Clark’s 
Harbour, alternative tenders should 
be submitted (a) for the purchase out
right of the plant and property, and 
(b) for the purchase of the plant with 
a long time lease of the Island on 
which it Is situated.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque, made payable 
to the Department of the Naval Serv
ice at Ottawa, for a sum equivalent 
to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the full 
amount of the tender. In case of 
failure to complete the purchase 
within the time specified the cheque 
of the successful tendered becomes 
forfeit; all others will be returned 
promptly.

The terms of sale are cash within

tail.seats. At the election to
Cooke, ■ to 18-59, experienced. Pay 
$1.19 to $1.59 per day and $25.99 
separation. Stewards, age 18-59, well 
educeted ; pay $1.1$ to $1.59 per day 
and $25.06 «operation—under usual 
conditions. Boy Stewards, age 16-18, 
well educated, 59c. daily, no separation.

Free Kit, Free Messing end useful 
service to the Country.

The Applying this Paste 
Actually Removes Hairsi

(Beauty Notes)
Merely applying an inexpensive 

paste to a hairy surface, say beauty 
tpeclalists, will dissolve the hairs. This 
paste Is made by mixing a little water 
with some powdered delatone; after 
about two minutes It is rubbed off and 
the skin washed. This simple method 
not only removes every trace of hair, 
but leaves the skin free from blemish. 
To insure success with this treatment, 
be careful to get real delatone.

4mawbe Aeere
Mrs. Lemuel Ven 
Mitchell, Miss Lai 
Olive Mitchell; n 
Calder; song. Mil 
reading, Mrs. Lex 
Waneta, Miss Oltv 
Arthur Mitchell; 
angular Chib, Ml 
song, Where Do 
Mrs. Arthur Mltc 
Newman, Miss O 
Miss Lavonia Clii 
Calder, (Home Pn 
ueL Vennell (Chi 
Flockton, manage! 
son, (colored lad; 
man, Mrs. Jack C 
J Cohen, Mrs. L. 
Flockton and Mn 
tog, National Anti

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iran in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help th» comUHim.

Some vacancies else for
other ratings. Apply

Commanding Officer,
48

H. M. C S. NIOBE,Government Defeated.
Four days after the opening an 

amendment was offered to the ad-

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Recruiting Secretary, 

279 Wellington SL, Ottawa.
or NavalJames Tilley.

James Tilley, Sir Leonard’s grand
father, was also a grantee of Parr
town, he having purchased for a trifl
ing sum when a boy a lot on Princess 
street and which was finally sold to 
the late Charles Patton for $400. The 
house in which Mr. Patton died, and 
which was built after the fire of 1877 
■till stands on that lot James Tilley 
later moved to Sunbury County and 
was for many years a magistrate 
there, dying in the year 1861.

Thomas Morgan Tilley, Sir Léonard 
Tilley’» father,- was borti in 1790 and 
■erved hie time with Israel Gove as 

r a house carpenter and builder, (n hi» 
early life he lumbered, getting out ship 
lumber, hie operations being chiefly 
carried on at Tantiwanty, in the rear 
of Upper Gagetown. Later he engag
ed in business In Gagetown and was 

‘ a general merchant there to the time

f#Hwne andXli< 
' Overseas
Keep your shoes 
neat andpreserve 

the leather
POUSNES

SHia i/î.-> ■ /O'
Me/I McAdam, April 

spent the week « 
the guest ot Re 
and Mra. Macdon 

Miss Ruth Vai 
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few days, has ret 

. IL L, where she 
A lee as assistant e 
f Provlr rve Hoap 
* Mis d The 

visit to îar hot 
week.
The many friend

brooks manager <

U/DS and PASTES- For 
Uack.MhHe.tan,dark brown, 
„ or ox- Mood shoos.I»

■Vt THE F.F.OAU-EY 
Jw. CORPORATIONS.LIMITED. 

Vl « HAMILTON, ONT.
fifteen (16) days of the accéptimce4ot. tender.

O. J. DESBÀRATS,
of M» death In 1870.

Sir Leoenrd1» grandmother on hi» 
■other* at*» waa Mery Cham ot *aa- 
nuhuBOtt*. HI» mother waa 8 
Ann Peter», daughter of William Pet-

Deputy Mlnleter ot the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Berviee, 

Ottawa, March 10,4018.
35
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(' /J Artillery on Both Sides Active «1 the British and 
French Fronts-German Raids Against French 
and British Repulsed—British Casualties Dur
ing Week Reach Total of 38,591.

tar by using 
nils. They 
f and natur-
>rst cases ot

. Gall, Ont,

JSÜSZ French post near Hansard waaropuls 
ed. In the same region we carried out 
a local operation and brought back 
prisoners.”

SB With the British Army in France, 
7.—(By The Associated Press)— 
artillerymen yesterday and last 

night continued to carry the weight 
of the conflict on their shoulders and 
had a busy time of It at numerous
^ro^r^iXUthi.
period, but from the furious gun duels 
waged south of Arras during the early 
part of the night one might easily 
ansa drawn the conclusion that a 
grand attack was in progress.

•t have 
isd stomach 
ltd be off 
near. I was 
without get- 
le. I, tried 
er remedies, 
lend advised 
i-Lfver Rills, 
withoutany 
nuld not be 
anything. I 
ne suffering 
se them and

me.

American Qune Effective.
With the American Army In France, 

May 6.—(By The Associated Press).— 
Low visibility prevailed over the 
La en ville and Tool sectors, as well ss 
south of Verdun today, restricting 
operations by both sides. There was 
virtually no activity during the day
light hours, but during the night the 
enemy heavily bombarded the lines In 
the direction of Selcheprey and those 
northwest of Toul, while south of Ver
dun the Germans displayed great 
nervousness, throwing up many flares.

f
London, May 7.—The British made 

a successful raid last night near Neu
ville VltUse, southwest of Arras. 
Three machine guns were captured. 
The War Office statement says:

"We carried out a successful raid 
last night In the neighborhood of Neu- 
viUe-Vltasse (on the front recently 
taken over by the Canadians) and 
captured a few prisoners and three 
machine guns, with slight casualties 
to our troops. A raid attempted by 
the enemy near Boyellee was repulsed 
There Is nothing further to report."

The French Report.
Paris, May 7.—The War Office an

nounces: “The artillery on both sides 
was active north and south of the 
Avre. A German raid against a small

1111s are 36c. 
aâiled direct 
s T. Milbum J

1it Brltlah CaauaWa,.
London, May 7.—Brltluh cuuultlei 

reported during the week ending to
day reached a total of 88,591.

Of this number 6.655 officers and 
men were killed or died of wounds, 
and 32,136 were wounded or reported 
missing. The casualties were divided 
as follows:—Killed or died of wounds, 
officers, 499: men, 6,066; wounded or 
missing, officers, 1,859; men, 30,277.

The returns from the heavy fighting 
against thé German offensive in late 
March and April are now apparently 
in full flow.
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V GERMANY HAS NOT

EXHAUSTED RAGE 
OF DESTRUCTION

are very glad to know that he Is now 
convalescing after quite serious 111- 

The relieving manager, duringnty, N. 8. 
ty, N. S.
Bonaventure

ness.
Mr. Eatabrooks illness Is Mr. J. W. 
Knight, of St. John. RESPONSIBILITY!tone, Magda*

ward Island. 
Edward Isl-

A very hearty welcome Is being ex
tended to Captain A. E .Gardiner on 
his return from overseas. Captain 
Gardiner left Canada as medical offi
cer to the 65th Battalion.

Mrs. M. H. Prlestman of'Blackville, 
is the guest of Miss Minnie Miller 

this week. Mrs. Prlestman has many 
old friends who are very delighted 
to have her with them again.

Mrs. Vail of Brockway is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Little.

Miss Bessie Moors of Houlton is 
spending a few weeks with Mrs. A. 
B. MacDonald.

Miss Helen Estabrooks of Florence- 
ville is visiting her friend, Miss 
Blanche Doten.

Before an audience which filled the 
Orange Hall last Thursday evening 
the Me Adam Dramatic Club presented 
"The Penalty of Pride.”

The pfay was In every way a suc
cess, and much credit Is due the ef
ficient management ofl Mr. Walter 
Vaughan
proved themselves tp be quite at 
home upon the stage and filled the 
parts assigned to them most accep
tably. The scene “A drawing room" 
was very prettily arranged, the artis
tic work of Mrs. Walter Vaughan be
tween Acts 1 and 2 and 3 and 4 solos 
were sung by Miss Helen Green and 
Rev. A. Grant. The proceeds of thsl 
entertainment will be given to the 
Returned Soldiers' Fund.

The cast Was as follows :
Frank Eastwtck...........W. J. Vaughan
Vivian Kirk..................... A. H. Baxter
Robert Chalmers............ C. L. Fischer
Tom Graham 
Tim Travers 
Barker

(By Henri Bideu, Military Expert 
Journal Des Debats).

Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 
St. John Standard.

Paris, May 6.—Four times during 
April the enemy was checked by a 
vigorous resistance at the moment he 
had made a thrust. This fourfold 
« heck will in the evolution of the bat
tle be the characteristic feature of 
this month.

The enemy has from the beginning 
of April known only an alternative of 
success or reverse. To be sure, he 
succeeded In capturing positions, but 
he either lost them the following day, 
or when trying to take advantage of 
his success he was checked by a rude 
blow.

The fight Is now for observatories, 
such ag VUlers-Bfletonneux or Scher- 
henberg, as it were in 1916. The mere 
fact of having forced the enemy to 
confine himself to these costly par
tial objectives, where his divisions 
melt away and his spirits break down 
before new obstacles is a success that 
will count for much in the destiny 
of the battle. It would, however, be 
imprudent to Imagine that we will 
have to suffer furious shocks on the 
part of the German army. There is 
no doubt that we have still before us 
some painful hours, because Germany 
has not yet exhausted her rage of 

%wnest ruction, and is not yet at the end 
If of the sinister scheme put into execu

tion in 1914; but this Is the only anx
iety we entertain. For our ailles un- 
doubtably are ready for the maximum 
effort In order to lay low this blood 
thirsty beast; and as to us our confi
dence has not been lowered for a 
single instant. We know that though 
the Central empire will not be lacking Emily Eastwick

Saly Clegg ..

lully, N. B. 
arbour, N. S. 
> Harbour, theirs is he respon- 

they lose
TES the boys go marching i 

Am. sibility of saving the ] 
their ALL.

They give their last drop of blood ! Could our last cent 
repay the debt? Yet of our wealth we are asked to give but 
a fraction.

The folks at home sent them. Let 
our responsibility!
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FundRed Tin
$2,250,1 lay 7, 8,*9

APttaICanada-]
. .H. W. Graham 
.. . .H. A. Tuck 
.. .. James Bell 

.Mrs. M. Jackson 
Miss Nettie Luff 
Valreia Williams 

.Miss

for the refreshment that savesIt is the climax of war that tries 
men’s minds, bodies and souls to the 
uttermost. It is to mind, body and 
spirit that the Y.M.C.A. ministers.

Let not one Canadian hero go in
to battle without the inspiration the - 
Y.M.C.A. gives. For it is a powerful 
factor in morale, and morale (fighting, 
spirit) wins battles ! Nor let one “walk
ing wounded ’’ stagger out looking in

Many Give their Lives

National Council, ^>un^ Men’s Christian Association

vain 
lives in crises.

reserves they are not Inexhaustible 
like ours. Mrs. Dalslmer, Miss 

Elizebeth Annie Grippe, ..
Doris MacDonald.

Mrs. A. Baltus, with her little sons, 
Masters Albert and Jack has return
ed after spending several moot! |t 
at Fort William.

Mrs. Guy McCrumm left this morn
ing to spend the summer with re
latives in Roliingdam. She was ac
companied by her niece Miss Odessa 
Clayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Louder of Vanceboro, 
Maine, spent Thursday the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lawson.

CAMPOBELLO.
Our American brothers were asked 

to give thirty-five millions to their 
Y.M.C.A. They answered with fifty 
millions! Canadians are asked for 
$2,250,000. Remember YOUR share 
of the responsibility—will YOU help ?

For the boys’ sake—Be Generous!

All Can Give their Money

Oampobello, May 6—A. Y. M. C. A. 
Red Triangle Club meeting was effect
ed at the office of G. M. Byron, Esq- 
on Monday evening and two young la
dies, the Misses Georgia Caiaer and 
Margaurite Calder, were appointed to 
collect for the fund. Also on Satur
day evening a programme was carried 
out in the public hall, the proceeds tor 
the same purpose. The sum of $167 is 
the amount to be raised on the Welsh
pool and North Road districts, now 
more than $80 having already beèn 
raised. The Club Is a very worthy 
one and Is receiving just credit on the 
Island.

The following Is the programme 
carried out. viz: Opening chorus. Red» 
White and Blue; remarks, G. M. By
ron, Esq., Capt. Arthur Mitchell;

\
/al Service»
lLE.

DORCHESTERka at Canto» 
rbor, N. 8.
addressed to 
lorsed "Tend- 
Works,” will 

! the 15 th day 
rchase of the 
action  ̂Works i 
Clack's Har-1 

ties are open# 
« upon applt> 
8. Lohnes, at 
e H. Phillips, 
ipectlve 

may be ob- 
to the Depart-

both proper- 
ss should be 
tly lump sum 
! each will be 
it is reserved 
1ère.
rks at Clark's 
nders should 
purchase out- 
property, and 
he plant with 
he Island on

Dorchester, May 3.—The Daughters 
of the Empire met on Thursday after
noon at the residence of Miss A. Chap
man

Mrs. George Burnett, Mrs. George 
Tajior, (Edmundston), and Mrs. J. A. 
Plncock spent Thursday last in Mono
ton visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Aille Tait, of Winnipeg, 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

song,
Virginia, Miss Olive Mitchell, Miss 
.Lavtfa'ia Cline and Mrs. Ida Mitchell; 
monologue, Miss Bessie Lank and Miss 
Wlnnifred Alexander; song, Dixie, 
Mrs. Lemuel Vennell, Mrs. Arthur 
Mitchell, Mdss Lavonla Cline and Miss 
Olive Mitchell; reading, Mr. John F.

Lavonla Cline;

L Man, are guests 
Tait.

Mrs. Irvine Malcolm, of Moncton, 
spent a few days in town this week, 
guest of Miss Lou Btsnop.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. K. McQueen 
have returned from St John where 
they spent a few days last week visit
ing friends.

Mies Jean Percy spent Thursday last 
in Moncton, visiting friends.

Miss Lyda Pipes, of Amherst N. 8.. 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. ▲. B.

Cut out this coupon and enclose with contribution. 
Mail to Treasurer of Red Triangle Fund. See ad
dress at foot of this advertisement.

Headquarters? 120 Bay Street, Toronto
Calder; song, Miss 
reading, Mrs. Lemuel Vennell; song, 
Waneta, Miss Olive Mitchell, and Mrs. 
Arthur Mitchell; recitation, Red Tri
angular Chib, Misa Helen Calder; 
song, Where Do We Go From Here, 
Mrs. Arthur Mitchell, Mias Rowena 
Newman, Miss Olive Mitchell and 
Miss Lavonla Cline; reading, John F. 
Calder, (Home Production), Mrs. Lem
uel Vennell (Chinaman), Mrs. Alice 
Flockton, manager and Mrs. Inez Car- 

— son, (colored lady.) an unhappy wo
man, Mrs. Jack Cohen; tableau, Mrs. 
J Cohen, Mrs. L. Vennell, Mrs. Alice 
Flockton and Mrs. Inez Carson; clos
ing, National Anthem.

rG. A. WARBURTON (Toronto)
National Director of Red Triangle Fund Campaign

JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund Campaign I The Treaturer, Red Triangle Fund:

IN. B. PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE. Dear Sir,—
Enclosed find sum of $IG. E. Barbour, Chairman.

C H. Peters, Vice-Chairman to be
contribution toward» Y.M.C.A. service

W. J. Ambrose, Hpn. Treasurer 
E H. Turnbull, Director. | applied as 

to soldiers.
COUNTY CHAIRMEN.

is the 
Pipes.

Mrs. Frank Gillespie has returned 
from St John where she spent the past 
week guest of friends.

Mrs. A. Cove of Halifax Is the guest 
of Major and Mrs. Warren Grant.

Mrs. W. B. Best returned on Thurs
day last from 61» John whbre she- had 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. <1. Teed.

St. John. G. Wetyore Merritt. 
Queens. Rev. E. E. Mo watt. 
Sunbury-York. C. D. Richards 
Charlotte. A. D. Ganong. 
Carleton. G. E. Balmain. 
Victoria. N. J. Wootten. 
Madawaska, Frank J. Reid.

Restlgouche, Hon. H F. McLatchy. 
Gloucester, Angus McLean. 
Northumberland, G. Percy BurchilL 
Kent. Ed. Hannay, J. Herbert Irving. 
Westmorland, A. T. Weldon.
Albert, Hon. O. J. Osman.
Kings, M. Garfield White.

I (Make cheque» payable te Treasurer of Red Triangle Fund 
See addreee et left of thie adeertieement.)s

I Nana
| Addrev...... .

accompanied 
made payable 
a Naval Serv
ira equivalent 
!.) of the full 

In case of 
he purchase 
d the cheque 
;red becomes 

be returned

■Send cheque*, etc, to Mr W. J. Ambrose. Hon -Trees, Bank of Montreal. St. John, N. B
I

McADAM T7!NEWCASTLE
Me Adam, April 29—Miss Ruth Green 

spent the week end in Calais, Maine, 
the guest of Rev. R. A. Macdonald 
and Mrs. Macdonald.

Mias Ruth Vail, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Edward Young, the past 
few days, ha» returned to Providence, 

. IL !.. where she will take up her dut- 
1 lee ivi ossistant superintendent in the 
Y Provif1 roe Hospital.
9 Mrs

Newcastle, May 8.—The Interesting 
drama, "The Private Secretary," was 
presented last night In the Opera 
House, by St. Mary's Churdh choir, un
der the auspices of the Red Cross So
ciety. The large hall was well filled, 
and the play was urell acted. Among 
the performers were Misses H. Mor
ris, A. Ryan, M. Condron and I. Foran, 
and Messrs. A. 8. Demers, J. A. Mc
Cabe» D. A. Jackson, J. H. Brummie,

Lowell, Mass.. May 5.—Rev. FY» 
John P. Reynolds, of the Roman Catfe

dents of Harvey Station and adjoining th'e efforts of Mrs. Joumeav who has 
districts were given a rare treat in the j 
way of a concert by the Johnny Can-1 
nuck Club.

Much credit is due the president.
Mrs. J. W. Journey, not only for the. in France who are fighting for 
interest she has taken in the small j freedom of our homes and country 
children, who were the chief factors 
In the concert, but for the accuracy 
shown by them in their dancing, dia
logues and drills.

The people of this place appreciate! C. A. ot this place.

was given a hearty public reception 
in Nelson Hall this week, on his re
turn incapacitated by wounds after 
two years at the front Councillor 
G. P. Burchlll presided and addresses 
were made by Revs. W. J. Bate and 
Alex. Firth.

the Misses C. Bernard. M. Dolan, Ag
nes McCabe, D. Laplor. May McEvoy, 
Lottie McWiUlam; N. Creamer, B. 
Creamer, L. Ryan, C. McCarron, B. 
Keating and R. Le Blanc. The orchea- 

Vtoitns, Mrs. Wm. Richards, 
Mrs. E. J. Morris; cornet. Geo. Dunn; 
clarinet L. Mather; baritone, Edward 
Manderson; traps, H. Hachey; accom 

Miss A. Morris.

always taken a great Interest in any 
movement pertaining to raising funds 
to alleviate the suffering of our boys

olic Order of Oblates of Mary Immacu
late was lost when the steamer City 

.. : of Athens was sunk in collision with
1116 | a French cruiser jff Delaware. Fath

er Reynolds formerly resided here 
and was ordained here. He was

» cash within 
te acceptance,

4
(aval Service, 
val Service,
, 4818.
Job of this 
e paid (or.

tim were
The proceeds which amounted Ind Thorburn made a short 

visit to iav home in St. John last 
week.
The many friends of Mr. Frank Esta-

brook, Biuitf of the Sink of N. 8,

HARVEY STATIONC. H. Morris, F. V. Dalton. E. J, McEvoy, R. Creamer ind J. A. Creashan, P Private Andrew L. Plett son of
also a talent*! chorea consisting of Mr. and Mr*. Oeorge Plett of Nelson, Harvey Station. May 6—Thn rast-
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bowl atThe distinguished sad well-beloved the

of hittingMsho» of n certain Southern state Is 
so absent minded that his family is 
always apprehensive tor Me welfare 
when he Is away from them.

Not long ago. while making a jour
ney by roll, the Bishop was unable to 

when the conductor

0. sad me. Its s' fine thing tor yen to be titling there trying 
to be tunny without the slightest tdeer of whet day this Is nhsilootly 
forgetting en about it

Watt sad pop, O, wy, eerteny I know wet day this is. Its Tooeday, 
but of came thete not wet I mean, I mean this Is your north day.

Dont be redtcklUss. you know I had a berthdey any last week, set

V1
V

PUR
ST,. JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY, MAY t, 1S18.

. i1
Safelyifind hie 

asked for
•Never mind Btahop," said the con

ductor, who knew him well. ’Til get It 
on my second round.”

However, when the conductor passed 
through the car again, the ticket was

rr
"H e artfyhtwigjor a wojthÿ purpose, and we Jut il not lay 

ear emu untd Otal porpow has icon fmlk> achinad. “—H.M. Tht Khf.
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Erery Sghttng nett ws «en 

•end to the front means one step ssorer panes,

CO(With yon. It wfll sire yoe the etoen. 
oomtortable there yon enjoyed et 
heme, no mutter where yea Are or 
under whet conditions you usu it.

Did I any berthdey? sed pop. Its odd how n Persia 
thing wan they meen eumthing IntlAly diffrent 
Ton hnrent the faintest sisplcion of an User of wet day this la, 

end I think hs perfeckly dredflU, sed me
Wet Momenta. I know Izockly wet' day It b, sod pop, jest because 

let e trifle reserved shout it dussent prove anything.
Well, wot day to It, then? sed as.
You mean wet day besides Tooeday? sed pop.
Wlllyum Potts, this Is the Mth annlrerslty of our wedding, and yon 

went and forgot all about It end everything, sed me sounding as if 
she coed cry if she wanted to.

Now, now, mothlr, of corse I remembered, I wee ony tensing yon, 
••d pop, wy, feist thing 1 ted to myself wen I wouk up this morning. 
I eed, Wlllyum Potts, lb a large day today, lb the 10th inniverelty of 
your wedding, and if you dont take your wife to the theater tonlte, and 
maybe eunnrere aftirwerds, yon ere no lit hnshind.

O Wlllyum, how luvly of you. end will you get the tickib the 
ferst thing thto morning to he aura to get good «este? ted me. 

AbeilooUy, eed pop.
And he got up and gare ma s Mes, and we ell kept on eating brek-

' «The new Military Kit b vary ___
poet, being only « Mel 1ÎX14 inches 
and weigh a bat 6 one.Oh, well. Bishop, It Wiu be all right 

if you never And it," the conductor 
assured him.

-No, It wont, my friend,” contradict
ed the Bishop. Tve got to find that 
ticket I want to know where I’m 
going.”

loue interruption or Interference to 
any of the essential industries or un
dertakings of the country. We may 
as well be frank about it and admit 
that in the number of men she has 
sent to the colors Canada has not yet 
approached the record of other Brltlsa 
dominions.

In an address at Bowman ville, On
tario, recently, Hon. N. W. Rowell, of 
the Canadian Government, brought 
this point out very strongly by the 
use of interesting comparisons. To 
equal the figures of Australia, he said, 
Canada would have to give 136,000 
more men; to equal New Zealand. 300.- 
000 more; while to come up to South 
Africa, 400,000 more would have to be 
sent It we were to equal England’s 
contribution of men, Canada would 
have to supply 600,000 more than she 
has already supplied, and if we were 
to do as much as France has done it 
would be necessary to contribute 800,- 
000 more.

Canada can spare another hundred 
thousand, or. If need be, double that 
number without courting either danger 
or disaster. What we lack In this 
country is the complete organization 
of the man-power at home for the es
sential work to be done In this country 
and the utilization of female labor to 
do work now being done by men who 
should be released for military service. 
The Government now has a national 
registration plan which, in a way. is a 
measure preparatory to this policy. It 
does not come too soon, for during 
every day. on every city street and 
country road can be found men, strong, 
physically fit men. engaged in tasks for 
which there is no war-warrant and 
which could be performed, if not as 
well, at least well enough to meet pres
ent conditions, by the heroic and cap
able women of this country.

Price $5.00CANADA’S LOAFERS.

Come In and Lai Ua Skew You.The first case to come before a SL 
John court under ttys anti-loafing law 
was heard in the Police Court yester
day, when a resident of West St. John 
faced the Magistrate charged by a con
stable with being an habitual loafer. 
Evidence in the case developed that 
while the prisoner poesessses a work
manlike knowledge of a useful trade 
he has not applied it, but prefers to 
subsist on the earnings of his wife, 
who is engaged in janitor service. He 
was remanded to jail and It is to be 
hoped that, unless he enters into an 
undertaking to engage at once in use
ful work, he will be dealt with in a 
manner that will prove a warning to 
others who may be similarly inclined

Mailed [ 
Western Ci1MMMTYAMN6»* ----------------------- ---------------------------------f

! Gentian Press Camouflage, j
♦ ---------------- -------------- ♦
(From the Cologne Volkssettnng ac

cording to a London despatch to 
the New York World.)

ttII\

fist." Ilk every month It becomes 
cleared that the world’s greatest 
enemy is American mam monism, to 
which, so long as it secures its 
monstrous profits, the butchery of 
entire nations is nothing but a 
simple and practical means to an 
end. It is high time that, to com
bat this murderous and unspeakably 
devilish financial might which would 
gladly see mankind swimming in its 
blood-bath until 1921, all belliger
ents, as well as neutral peoples, were 
called on with a mighty, irresistible 
voice to unite in 
campaign.

It is nothing but absolute insanity 
for France and England, despite 
their indisputable military defeat, to 
continue the war. Only a speedv 
peace can save them from the fate 
with which America would

1
1

the coming summer and fall.
The meeting was called to order by 

the president, T. P. Regan, and the 
secretary’s annual report read, after 
which business was suspended in or
der to give Hon. Mr. Venlot a chance 
to address the assembled members of 
the association.

Hon. Mr. Venlot assured the asso
ciation that it was the wish of the 
department over which he presided to 
do everything possible to have the 
best roads obtainable, and gave a thor
ough resume of the work already ac
complished and an outline of the work 
to be undertaken this year.

He said that the patrol system 
would in two weeks be in operation in 
all parts of the province. In connec
tion with the repairs on the Marsh 
Road he said the contract had been 
let and a start had been made on the 
work.

All the trank roads from the Nova 
Scotia border by way of Moncton. Sus
sex. Hampton and St. John to the 
Maine border and up the river to 
Woodstock and from aiiere to the 
Maine border at Houlton had been 
surveyed and placed on profile for 
semipermanent work If possible 
these roads would bo completed this 
season but fie could not promise this 
as labor difficulties might delay the 
work.

Notices had been sent out that the 
new road law called for an examina
tion before ppy paid chauffeur could 
get a license, and oil licenses now 
being issued were subject to passing 
this examination. The new law also 
provided that no person under eigh
teen could secure a chauffeur's license.

Mr. Venlot asked for the co-opera
tion of the association for a strict en
forcement of the speed law, particu
larly on new work.

The association placed at the dis
posal of the department the use of 
their four split drags to be used In con
nection with the patrol system In St. 
John and Kings counties.

F. A. D y kern an, W. B. Tennant. R. 
D. Paterson and F\ L. Peters spoke 
briefly, thanking the minister for the 
very full account he had given of the 
work to be undertaken and compli
mented him on the work already ac
complished.

A vote of thanks moved by George 
Kimball and seconded by W. B. Ten
nant was tendered Hon. Mr. Venlot.

Among those present were: Hon. P. 
J. Venlot. Hon. Dr. Roberts. C. H. Pet
ers. L. R. Ross, F. R. Taylor. George 
ltimball, W. B. Tennant, A. P. Pater
son. James Paterson, F. A. Dykeman, 
F. L. Peters. G. E. C. Gandy.

T. P. Regan, president, was in the 
chair, and R. I). Paterson, vice-presi
dent. acted as secretary.

Adjournment was made until Tues, 
day. May 14. when the balance of the 
business of the annual meeting will 
be concluded.

church, Thomas Rippey, with a hand
some topaz ring and a stick pin set 
with sapphires and pearls as a token 
of the appreciation from the congre
gation for the faithful servicetf'^fWv 
dered by Mr. Rippey.

The following programme was most 
successfully carried out:

Solo—-Miss Amdur.
Solo—Percy Crulkehank.
Readier—Miss Veils Roberts.
Solo—Clarence Girvan.
Plano solo—Mrs. Ray worth.
Solo—Miss Freda Jenkins.
Solo—Hew Walker.
Reading—Miss Allingham.
Solo—Miss Fenton.
The anniversary services will be 

brought to a close next Sunday morn
ing by the observance of the Lord’s 
Supper.

&ANÊTÂ! Promptness Chen end Corn
Get eway from thi 
ink well to the me 
itery kind with • 
can supply you, in 
and sizes.

I
That promptness to a vital factor in all wMks at lito, 
■erres only to emphasise the Importance of poorere- 
tnc

A RELIABLE WATOH
which you cun readily select from our wide ranee 
of Wrist end Pocket Watches, All popular aises, 
styles and flniahee with

THOROUGHLY DEPENDABLE MOVEMENTS. 
Cali and inspect them at any time, «ran though you 
do not contemplate an Immediate purchase.
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Elo a life of ease.
This is no time for the idler, and 

while it is not expected that the Order- 
in-Council under which idleness is de
clared to he an offence against the law 
of the land, will stimulate to continu- 

productive work those who hither-

an anti-American

BARNES&(
to have not exerted themselves In that 
direction, it will at least afford the 
authorities an opportunity of directing 
useless lives into useful channels.

The general belief is that Canada is 
a nation of workers, and it will prob
ably be a great surprise to many to 
learn that the returns of the 1911 cen- 

showed that the number of Cana
dians reported as engaged in gainful 
occupations was 2.823.834, while thosa 
for whom no occupation was returned 
totalled almost 5.000,000. Of course it 
does not follow that all who are not 
listed as workers in gainful occupa
tions are Idlers or loafers, but it is

. -------- like to
overwhelm the whole of Europe, 
including, of course, England and 
France, themselves.
ropean
erica must needs

MARITIMI1<A general Eu- 
war of defence against Am- 

. 4 , . form the final
chapter of the world war if Europe 
does not wish to abandon forever her 
role In the universal development of 
the world’s civilization. Up then, 
ye nations of Kulture. against the

XAMERICAN CAGED 
AND EXHIBITED 

BY CHINESE

Enjoy Uto while tt 
tent with one that Is s 
come to us and your t 
hood and your fare wtl

Wire Door Met* for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

PEER]common enemy who «lande grinning 
with Satanic mien on the other elde 
of the Atlantic.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St# John, N, B.

A Pacific Port. May 6—After being 
captured by Chinese bandits, robbed of 
a fortune and hauled through the Inter
ior of China, in a cage-in which he was 
exhibited to the natives like a wild ant. 
raal and from which he finally escaped 
by bribing a guard, E. J. Purcell, an 
American railway engineer, arrived at 
this port today en route from the 
Orient to New York. He 
panied by his wife and three children 
who were In Peking during the time 
Purcell was held prisoner by the ban
dits.

FULL SET
| The Example Over There.
?-------------------------- --------------------------; $8.0( Boston Evening Transcript.)

As they fight "over there" shoulder 
to shoulder with the British and 
trench, surely our first hundred thou- 
sand, by the spirit of their service and 
the example of their sacrifice, will 
awaken us "over here," quicken the 
conscience of the country, stiffen its 
leadership, speed up Its every effort, 
and teach a mighty nation anew the 
almost forgotten les

evident that this country pos
sesses an army of potential laborers 
whose abilities have not yet been used 
to the full. In an emergency such as

PAINLESS 
Guaranteed < 

•ROKIfi 
Fillings of all Ida 

tendance.

iand womenthe present those men 
should be sought out. Canada needs

was acconv
FOOD MARKETS AFTER THE WAR.

workers now more than at any pre
vious period in her history. While the 
flower of our manhood is absent, fight
ing for the preservation of our homes, 
there should be neither place nor toler. 

in Canada for those who will not

So much has been said about the 
prospect of a World food famine after 
the war that a contrary view from an 
authority is interesting. The president 
of the United States Food Adminis
tration Grain Corporation, Julius 
Barnes, is not impressed with the idea. 
In fact, he looks for difficulty In the 
American food producer holding mar
kets abroad created by the war. At 
present food is much needed, so much 
that severe self-denial in some lines by 
all consumers is Imperative. But with 
the restoration of peace, and with high 
food prices, there will be a rush by all 
the nations to build up home food pro
duction, and those least equipped for 
competition in the world’s markets 
will be left without profitable export 
openings.

That in the course of three or four 
years, food production will take the 
course prophesied by Mr. Barnes is 
not Improbable, says the Toronto Mall 
and Empire, 
whether in the period immediately 
after the war, Improvement in food 
output In the needy countries will be 
very noticeable. Demobilization will 
require from one to two years. Re
construction of Industry and finanqp 
on the new basis will occupy a consid
erable time. With food available from 
the outer producers, such as Australia. 
India, South America, the Incentive to 
a great, quick building up of home pro
duction in Britain. France, etc., is 
likely to slacken somewhat. Main In
terest will transfer Itself to organizing 
for the Immense Industrial competi
tion. True, Britain is bringing up the 
home area under cultivation, and 
France is going to make up for loss if 
acreage by an Intensive use of farming 
machinery from this continent. It is 
learning the large scale methods. Italv 
can produce Its own food under normal 
conditions. If Russia recovers Ger
many and Austria are likely to get 
their supplies from It. There Is In 
Australia a surplus of wheat of 160,- 
000,000 bushels, the Argentine has a 
surplus of 125,000,000 bushels, 75,000,- 
000 of which are to be taken this year 
by. the Allies, and India and lesser dis
tant producers also have surpluses. If 
the United States and Canada this year 
have, between them, an export of 400,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat, as is prom
ised, the acuteness of the shortage ip 
Europe will have been blunted. Im
provement in the tonnage situation 
will make itself felt by next autumn.

In any case, Canadian producers 
need not fear for their profitable mar
ket Wheat can be grown on our com
paratively cheap wheat lands at a coat 
enabling ns to compete in Europe at 
any time, providing we bare the most 
efficient transportation. No doubt we 
shall lose part of our present 
market In foods tuffs generally, but a

son that
Life is no life to him that dares not die, 
And death no death to him that dares

D
THE STRONGEST BELT For Damp Situations

—AND—
GENERAL MILL PURPOSES

ENGLISH BA LATA BELTING 
EXC. LEATHER BELTING

•SHONE M. 27» 
Hours • a. m. to • a. nThe engineer said he and G. A. Kyle, 

also an American engineer, left the 
village of Yenchang, in the province 
of Honan, China, on March 2nd, on a 
surveying trip. They took with,them 
a number of Chinese assistants,' twenty 
soldiers, and carried seven large boxes 
of Amerl 
$125,000.

On the fourth day out they 
overpowered by bandits who took Pur
cell. put him in a cagè and transported 
him 200 miles Into the mountains, sub
jecting him to all manner of humilia
tions and hardships, including that of 
being exhibited as a “freak ’

Kyle, he said, was taken into 
tody by another bandit band but 
rescued by Chinese soldiers 

Purcell bribed a guard pod escaped, 
eventually reaching Peking.

Efforts to recover the money feil&J. 
he said.

I
ance
willingly assist to keep the home fires 

‘ burning. The fate of St. John’s first 
i recorded loafer will be awaited with 
'interest.

A BIT OF VERSE 1 f]

GRANiMAID OF ATHENS.

Maid of Athens, we must part.
I hear your father I must start;
He's broken off his midnight rest; 
Discretion on my part Is best- 

I’d better flit.

Maid of Athens, ere I go.
Kiss me once, for luck you know; 
Your father's foot is on the stairs— 
None but the brave deserve the fair 

The gas ain’t lit.

Maid of Athens, just once more— 
Little ships must hug the shore; 
Hark! the dog has broken his chain 
Hounds! I am in hard luck again— 

Great Scott! I'm bit.

ALSOcan currency, totalling about

Manufactured By

d.k. McLaren,
90 GERMAIN ST., St John, N. B.

Lake Si
At the Gal

•Shldeal Tour Hotel a 
fKd golf course, flehln 
dancing, fine motoring, 
rent. Write for circnli 
River and Rockledge, 1

SIR LEONARD TILLEY.
!

The 100th anniversary of the birth 
of one of the most Illustrious of New 
Brunswick’s sons will be fittingly hon
ored on the King's Square this after- 

On May 8th, 1818, Sir Samuel

Main 1121
1*^

T
CUB-
was

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rode 

WM. LEWIS A SON, St.John

noon.
Leonard Tilley, for years the recog
nized leader of the temperance cause 
in New Brunswick, one of the Fathers 
of Confederation, the holder of import
ant positions in the pre-Confederation 
Governments of this province, a mem
ber of the first Canadian Government 
following Confederation, twice Minis
ter of Finance for Canada and twice 
LieutenantGovernor of New Bruns
wick, was born in Gagetown. Coming 
to St. John when a mere boy, he passed 
practically the whole of his useful life 
in this city, and the story of his career 
is largely the history of New Bruns
wick's political and business life for 
more than half a century.

NEW ENGLIS1 
Fine Spring and

OBITUARY
Mrs. Henry L. Everett.

The death of Marion, wife of Henry 
I* Everett took place yesterday at 
her residence, 29 Mecklenburg street. 
Mrs. Everett was well known and 
highly respected by all her acquain
tances and the husband and children 
will have the sympathy of a large cir
cle of friends In their bereavement.

She is survived by her husband who 
is a member of the firm of C. and B. 
Everett, one son, A. Ernest the well 
known furniture dealer and two 
daughters, Mrs. E. C. Brown and Mrs. 
Donaldson Hunt.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day afternoon from her late resi
dence. Service will begin at half

But it is a question ♦»

l A BIT OF FUN i 61ST ANNIVERSARY 
SOCIAL PROVES A 

LARGE SUCCESS

EDGE
Dodging the Question.

She—"Here’s the paper says a law
yer told a man In court that lie was 
partloeps crtmlnis in the affair What 
does that mean, Wlllfam?"

He—"My dear, you ought not to ask 
me to explain such Ullage to vou be
fore the children."

THE UN
Corona Portable Tn 
Machines Repaired

UNITED TYIFirst Presbyterian Church Ob- 
’ serves Birthday with Con

gregational Reunion — A 
Splendid Programme Enjoy
ed by all Present.

Sir Leonard Tilley easily stands as 
the New Brunswicker whose public 
career was most distinguished. In his 
prime an intellectual giant, living in a 
time of big men. when the Canadian 
Federation was in its birth throes, he 
has won a place in the history of his 
country that will ever remain secure.

It Is a matter for sincere and hearty 
congratulation that today, the one hun
dredth anniversary of his birth, h‘s 
beloved wife. Lady Alice Tilley, Is still 
ehjoylng good health and Is an active 
centre of all movements having for 
their purpose the uplifting and bene- 
fitting of mankind. Since the outbreak 
of war Lady Tilley has given unspar
ingly of her time and talents to the 
various patriotic causes and her work 
in this connection will be long remem
bered. To that estimable lady It must 
be a great source of joy to know that 
her son, Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A., 
although yet a young man, has already 
taken a prominent place In the public 
life of the province which so long ben- 
efltted from the energy and great abili
ty of his Illustrions father.

St
He Did. •

He finally managed to get the words 
from between his teeth.

"Will you marry me, Ethel7” 
stammered

She had just met somebody she lik
ed better, and

THE Birr QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE MORE ELECThe

Good-Looking
Glasses GOODtrying to let 1,1m down 

easy, she began: "I thought you knew e

Ait Glass 
Windows

HIRAM Wi
81 Germain StrSPRUCEHe choked hack the lamp of bltter- 

wll«n he realized the position 
which She wan attempting to resume- 
Oh, sure I do, but they have all turn

ed me down," he replied.

In the vestry of the First Presbyter
ian Church. West Side, last night, • 
birthday party was held to commem
orate the 61at anniversary of tbs 
founding of the Church. Tfie proceed
ings of the evening were under the 
charge ' i the Young Ladles' Club of 
whir’ Misa Ida Beiyea la president 
and Ml»» Agnes Morrison, secretary. 
The room was prettily decorated for 
the occasion and Mrs. Percy Crulk- 
ahank and Mrs. J. R. Cameron pour-

There is a else and «hope of 
eyeglass lens sed, a style of 
mounting In Sharpe', optical 
department most becoming to 
you. To old you In securing 
good-looking glasses to part of 
our optical service.
An extra pair of glasses Is a 
good tiling to here. It may 
save you considerable distress 
sud loss df time when an acci
dent happens.
Come in end let our export op
tometrist resist you In picking 
out st good-looking pair of sire

C«Another scow of 2 and 3 
Spruce landing.

Cut from an old growth 
of Spruce. Good widths; 
good length»; good stock.

"Phone Main 1693.

Home Strategy.
Muggins—To keep peace In the faml- 

ly a man must occasionally give in 
to his wife.

Bnggins—That's right. There are 
times when I let my wife make me 
do exactly as I please.

AUK) MANUFAOTUIU
While improving your 
home with paper end 
peint, the addition of en 
ART GLASS WINDOW 
would bring Just the need
ed touch of bounty.
■Phone us, or Write for
do

I Many £ Gregory, tailed

HOWTEK AMD OALVl

J,
’Phone M. 356.

at the dose of the programme.
J. R. Cameron presided end called 

ou Dr. Mortoon. minister of the church, 
to give the address of welcome, after 
which Mr. Cameron rend u very full 
and comprehensive report of the se
ll vide» Of the church since It» organi
zation 61 years ago.

He then called on Dr. Mortoon who 
presented the choirmaster of the

PATROL SYSTEM 
ON PROVINCIAL 

ROADS IN FORCE
GILThe Christie Weed- 

woridag Co., Ltd.
188 Erin Street

Jé

L.L SHARPE* SON, ChrflEagi
Servers, Plans, Bstlw 
Prints. Msg, of SL Jt

•Phono Main 3000. JEWELERS AND OPTICIAN* 
21 King Street, St Jehn, N. a.

Hon. P. J. Veniot Tell» N. B. 
Automobile Association that 
in Two Weeks it will be 
Universal.

OUR MANPOWER. Wanted to buy
BUSINESSMENOn of til* arguments «dll used by 

those who oppose the operation of the 
Military Service Act la that If the draft 

It wiD 
of Can. 

» stale-

along I
R.C.&F. W. D’of men for tbs army 

seriously Impair the
us ye

No better time «or b 
parution than Just now.

Cutalosure con{ululng_T«ltlog Rotes 
—ad full intorasotlou msfled to say ag-

The annual meeting of the New
hare but a most

which woe to hove been held last 
night, was adjourned until nest Tnes 
day evening to give Hon. P. J. Venlot 
on opportunity of laying before the

^ CRÜTC1

THE ROYAL PI

If Canada return to » more normal division of
compelled to do eo she 

the war trout three times the nem- 
who have already

food, aa between exporte 
Si an ;fa S. Kerr,

Print-*!

goiter
of r. ■

rer- has s Mg of *• •*■1* wo* outlined by bis department tor
m

. I : ■ ÈI Si
/

. «

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers sad Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. ’Phone West 15

a H. WARING, Manager.

T o Arrive—30 Ton* • 
Linseed Oil Cake 

MEAL
Old Proce—

C. H.PETERS SONS,Limited
St John, ix. B.

BRASS TABLET» POR 
MEMORIAL»

BRASS SION», DOOR PLATES, 
NUMBERS.

STENCIL» IM BRAS» A PAPER
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n
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CONSIDERS SOME 
NEW BUSINESS

Ef;

sii of in ni Mm » rais kod

• ^
i* *® TV America Act which boue*

U proxteoes to a conte*.
WW «SHUT, by Royal 

proclamstioe o» My lai. ÎMÎ, eeâ 
when Mr Mu» JL Maadooeld 
the tnt
Tiltey ud Peter
ben from this prorteoe, Mr. Tilley be
came Minister el On toms end Mr.
Mitchell Minister a* Marine and nab- 
erlen. Later Mr. Tilley became Minis- 
ter of nuance nseeaidlng in that ge- 
sttlon Sir Freaela Rlncka but the Ms» 
donald torernment 601 so* alter, tn 
M7S Mr. TUley wee appointed lieuten
ant mentor ot Mew Brunswick In 
succession to Mon. Lemuel A. Wllmot, 
whose term bed expired It was (en. 
orally felt that the honor wee a Ittttnc 
one (br Mr. Tilley was New Brens, 
wick’s foremost non lb political life and

yiijSty'anrt'character 11 would take him some
Praetlaad Abstinence. ' «“ harbor department or.

The new eorerner took up Ms reel- «““• “?,*?,V 6» 6>«nd eeeeral
dence at the old Ooiernment House In mtention
Fredericton and at once carried Into fwlntlon from the board of trade 
practice the total abstinence principles o^roonUbs olty aid tor a shtpbnlldlnp 
which bad dlstingulaned him throuib- we* «*”• 
out hta whole career. So long as ha The complaint of the Horticultural 
was lieutenant goreraor Intoiloatlng Association that water collected along 
beverages of every kind wore barred *6e Ml* H» •» the public gardens and 
from hie table. Me continued lo hold dnmaged the trees and shrube was ra
the olhee for ftve years but before the *rereS to the commissioner ot water 
general election of 1I7J resigned to re- end sewerage.

it candidate of the A letter from the St. John Ambu
lance Association suggesting first aid 
classes for the police was referred to 
the commissioner of safety

(Continued from pace «.) 
lab government for ratification of their 
proposal to assist in the guarantee ot 

bet fell through and moth log 
done until lut when a

1 tick North
Mock Needs 

Some Time to Get Harbor
"Take An

A
ti ! further was 

prtjwt for Maritime Union had the 
completion ot the proposed railway 
as one of the thing! It was hoped toPURliy FLOUR

COOK BOOK

I Department Organizedor Teamsters Want to Booat 
Chargee—J. H. Pullen Pla
nants $1,416.30 BUI for 
Pointing.

the oleen. 
njoyed et 
ra am or 
lie It

Maritime Union.

7^
Mr. Tilley want to Move 

Prince Bdwmnd Island In the Interests 
at the Maritime Union proposal and 
It M possible the plan would have 
•ascended had It act been for the ea-

sndel MM
w* kM praaarHen ruHawadtl4 Inches

A number ot motion were beforeMPARTMKMT a* Me MeOOMRLP INSTtTUTg trance of a more ambttloua and more 
elorloui scheme, the confedention of 
of oil the Canadian provinces. Repre
sentatives of the government ot Can
ada la tact watted upon the Maritime 
Union conference in Charlottetown 
and after their proposals had been 
heard that conference decided that 
the larger plan was to Be preferred. 
A conference at which the platform of 
confederation was laid was held at 
Quebec and In the proceddtngs of that 
gathering Hon. Mr. Tilley, then Ha
nnon minister of New Brunswick took 
s very prominent part.

*> the oily council at a special maeting 
bald yesterday montât and the most 
ot them were referred bank ter further WatthamNthtdi

f BUSINESS rum on Walthem Time— 
fj b great many business and professional 

. men preferring the Waltham “Rfver- 
novement, 19 jewel grade. This 
ent is made in several different sites

iw You.

Mailed post paid fbr 20 cents 
Western Canada Flour Mills C? Limited 

TORONTO.

had reached Ms 
through his own

«
mmm side" movement, 19 jewel

movem " ___■ _ __ _______ ___
for men, Including the “Colonial A" thin 
model—thin at no sacrifice of accuracy. 
Many of the inventions end improvements 

*rstch construction that have won for 
Wallham every gold medal awarded for 
watch merit during the past 60 yeers 
originated for our ^Riverside" family.

SANITARY INK WELLS •Irth of Dominion.
The etory of the birth of the Dom

inion ot Canada le eo well known to 
etory school child that there is no 
need to retell it here. Suffice it to 
soy that the question ot Confederat
ion wee made an teeue In the provin
cial élection ot March 1866 and In that 
fight the advocates of Confederation 
suffered a dleaeteroua defeat, must 
ring but six supporters in a Legisla
ture of 41 members. A new govern
ment was formed with Hon. Albert J. 
Smith aa premier but It was not suf
ficiently strong, except In numbers, 
to avoid defeat. Dissensions arose 
among the members of the govern
ment which resigned after but a few 
months In office.

Hon. Petsr Mitchell was called up
on to form a new administration which 
he did with Hon. 8. L. TUley as Pro
vincial Secretary. In the elections 
the* followed the government was 
handsomely sustained and the battle 
for Confederation, so far aa concerned 
New Brunswick, had been won—a 
victory for which Mr. Tilley was en
titled to a very large share of the 
credit. He was the chief promoter of 
confederation In this province and hie 
name has descended to the present 
generation Identified with that large 
and nceaeary measure of Colonial 
statesmanship.

Clean and Convenient 
Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modem, san
itary kind with which we I 
can supply you, in all styles 
and aims.

BARNES ft COro Ltd..

enter politics
Conservative party sgntiut the timers] 
government of Hon. Alexander Ms» 
Senile, which had gene Into power 
five yeers before la ee election In 
which the PaetBc sound>1 wue the dom
inent Issue.

When Sir John A. Mscdotiald was 
called upon to form » now cabinet 
he ottered Mr. TUley his old ulllce of 
Minister of Finance end one ot his first 
dutlss was to assist In the (riming of 
» new tariff based on the principles 
of the National Policy or Protection 
which had been enunciated by sir 
John A. Macdonald during the elec
tion. Mr. Tilley’s budget speech de
nouncing the laris change. |, general
ly regarded aa one of the finest utter
ances ever delivered In the Canadian 
House of Commons.

Finance Minister.
Fromm l!7g to 1816 he continued aa 

Finance Minister hot finding tlmt hla 
health was not «quai to the arduous 
duties of olBoe he resigned and In the 
latter year was again named aa lieu
tenant governor ot New Brunswick. In 
the meantime the honor of knighthood 
had been conferred upon him and 
when for the second time he occupied 
the gabernetorlal chair il was as air 
Samuel Leonard TUley, C. B, K c. 

London Council. M. 0. On June Mth, 1)96. he died,
Th. C,moderation propel was roll- fô,at p“,8d h" '"«ty-elghti, birth- 

fidd.nt tha first aeatlon of the Previn-, gj, Tm„ w„ twlce ^
Ctm Legislature to lowing the election ried, flrat In 1*48 to Julia Ann, daugh- 
and In November, 18(16, delegates from ter M y,, j,mee -p Hanford. She 
Canada, New Brunswick and Nova 4led lg<1 By thM marrlag„ there
Scotia met In the Westminster Palace we„ aavpn children, two son» and five
Hottl In London and the propoiala daughteni, Hla oldest eon. Rev. Her- 
ware fully ronalderad It waa agreed mm Tm,y. died In 1877 and wue
na one of the conditions of the pact lt u,, ^ h|s death us.i.iant min-
that the Intercolonial Railway should t0 an AngUcan oathodral In To- 
bo completed without delay. The Bri- roBt0. 1M, u

Mias AUee Stair OMtfinun. daughter 
of the late Z. Chlpman of fit. Stephen. 
By this marriage two aoo« were born, 
Herbert 0. TUley, fanerri/ of the Im- 
-perM Trust Company, SK John, who 
died several years ago. and Leonard 
P. D. TUley, M. L, A and barrister of 
this city

Hla second wife, Lady Tilley, stilt 
•urvhrea and for many years has been 
most active in all good works, by her 
charity and Christian effort adding 
lustra to a name that «lands with the 
highest In the history of New Bruns
wick. • 1

:= were

Curry e Waltham «• Riverside." It gives 
<l!rti t?” lccurecy entl * watch of real

1
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! Ufa, Track Removed.
A petition from the raaldanta of Oar. 

main atreet Weet that the C. P. R. Be 
compelled to remove their tracks waa 
referred to the eommlnloner of public
works.

The application of L. C. Hamad tor 
fishing privilege below the Ballast 
wharf waa referred to the commission- 
er ct harbors.

The request from the teamsters to 
be allowed to Inereaae the charge for 
double teams from |4 to 17 per day 
waa referred to the committee of the 
whole and It waa suggested by the 
mayor that a revision of the Ucenae 
face be considered at the same time.

A bUI from the C. P. R for work 
done on the West aide was read aa fob 
tola, rest rooms In sheds 1. 3 and 4, 
|460| re-laying tracks to sheds 6 and 
I, 1111.64. This was referred lo the 
commissioner of harbors

A request from the Eastern 8.8. 
Company for renewal of Ihelr lease at 
Read’s Point waa referred to Commis
sioner Bullock. Commissioner Fisher 
suggested that the erection of the pro
posed warehouse he considered ut the 
same time.

Commissioner Bullock sold that he 
was looking Into matters and would he 
prepared to report to the council soon.

A Fainting Bill.
A letter was received from J. H. Pul 

len calling the attention of the council 
to the feet that hla bill of $1,418.80 for 
painting No. 6 abed was unpaid. The 
bill waa referred to Commissioner Bui 
look to Investigate and report book to 
council.

J. H. Hamilton, ferry employe, sub 
milled a certificate that he had bub- 
tMned e fracture of the wrlet while ort 
duty and waa atlll unable tn work. Re
ferred to Commissioner Bullock and 
the city solicitor

A complaint In regard to driving 
oattle in Gilbert's Lane wee referred 
to Commissioner McLollan. who prom
ised to prepare a by-law covering the 
matter. The mailer of license for 
pool rooms was referred to the com 
mlltee of the whole.

It was decided to take np the metier 
of changes In the city charter In com
mittee at an early date. Rome augges. 
lions of Comm.esloner Fisher regard
ing street work were also referred to 
the committee of the whole.

Commissioner Fisher moved that the 
commissioner of publie works be 
given the power to (Is wages In hla de
partment from time to time, the pay 
for foremen not to exceed 14 per dev 
and that of the men not to esceed 
13.16 per day This was not seconded.

Council then adjourned.

ange
lises, WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. LIMITED 

MONTREAL84 Prince William St. 
'Phone Main 666.ta.

i you

x MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSa.

The Department of AgricultureEnjoy Ufe while It lasts, if you must wear a plate, da not bo con
tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you. hut 
oome to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts ot 
hood and your fare will have the charm ot youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

lllllllllllllllitf child-

Have Another Carload oi

L.i POTASH FERTILIZER 3-6-5FULL SET
I

$8.00 .Now Landing at St. John.
.Anyone still in aeed of this grade of Fer

tilizer enquire of

and

FAINLiee EXTRACTION ONLY M C1NT8 
Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Warts «4A0 and fifi.ee. 

BROKEN PLATEE REPAIRED IN * MOURE
Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at- 

tendance.

i Street i
LB.

E. A. SCHOFIELD, St. John
DR. A. J. MoKNIOHT, Proprietor,

ion* •PHONE M. 2788-11. 8* Charlotte «treat.
Heure • a. m. te fi p. m. ■T. JOHN, N. B. BUSINESS

REMOVALS
I

WO GRANLIDEN HOTELNO
Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire
At the Gateway of the White Mountain*.

•Mhldeal Tonr Hotel attain Bnnapee. Altitude 1.360 ft. No Hay Fever. 
IPod self course, fishing excellent, tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 
dimclng, fine motoring, etc. Accommodates 300. Furnished cottages to 
rent. Write for drooler; W. W. Brown. Winter season; Hotels Indian 
River and Rookladge, Roekledge, Florida.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Removal and Change of Business.

i

H. L. McGowan haa taken over the business formerly H. L. & J. T. 
McGowan, Ltd., and ha* removed to 79 Drussell street, where be has had 
large workshops built to carry on house and sign painting In all its 
branches.

Established 1889.
ber for thirty years.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Pariera.

i 2*

'Phone Main 697—We have used this same num-HOB-NOBBING WITH
MOOSE AND DEER

F. C. BREENiods 
>hn ~

Hand Offire 
1*7 Main atreet 

•Phene*
OB. A O. MAHER, Propriétés. 

Open • a. m. Until fip.ni.

Ernneh Office
New Brunswick Touriit Re

presentatives Interest Up
per Canadian Audiences 
with Films and Addresses 
on Sporting Poroibilities of 
this Province

Si Charlotte St 
•Phans 8S

Auto Repair Shop
TORMKRLY AT 22 PEKL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 

Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 
EDGECOMBE ft CHAISS0N

15 Sydney St. ’Phone M. 545.
y Ltd. Rear of J. E. Wilson, Ltd.

CTO GUY H. HUMPHREYOBITUARY Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.
FORMERLY AT 205 UNION STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERest 15 Montreal papers of recent date con

tain accounts of méningé held there 
In the Interests of tourist travel to 
New Brunswick, by 11. Allan, secre
tary ot the N. B .Tourin’ Aaan. and W. 
H. Allen, president of tin Guides' Assn. 
These representatives took along with 
them several reels of sport films which 
have already been nxhibitod through 
the United States as well as In at. 
John, and which arc spl ndld advertis
ing for big game hunting In this prov
ince. These films slum close-ups of j 
moose and deer, as well as most Inti 
mate photos of unfortunate salmon. 
-In* of the Montreal papers Interview 
ed these representative* as well as 
reporting the meeting md made qnlte 
a feature of the srilele

Pts. Q. R. Manning.
The late Pte. George R. Manning 

was one of ths first to offer hie ser
vices lu Ht. John with Major Y. 
Magee s Battery, with which he pro
ceeded overseas, 
later returned a casualty, but his fight
ing spirit would not 
stay at home, so he 
Battalion and later contracted the 
dread tuberculosis, which at last has 
claimed him. A member of the Local 
Veterans' Association, he was a very 
active member, 
with full military honors, as he was 
been under treatment, being reine tat 
ed for that purpose. All local veteran* 
will be expected to attend. Pte. Man 
ning died at his home. East fit. John, 
at 9.45 p. m. on 'Monday. The funeral 
will be from Ht. Mary's Church on 
Thursday. Service at 2.30 o'clock.

Harold A. Pyne.
A large circle of friends will regret 

to hear of the death of Harold A. 
Pyne. which took place yesterday at 
his home, 67 Broad street, ae the re
sult of pneumonia, following an ill-

Corona Portable Typewriter., Rebuilt Typewriter, of an makes. 
fiUeblass Kapelred and Banted. BuppUsa 1er all Typewriter.!

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
64 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

14 King St. ’Phone M. 1785.■rrABUSHTO 1«84.
D. BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacle* 
are the beet that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

MAGEE ft CO.
J. W. Cameron, Manager 

TINSMITHS.
FORMERLY AT 96 PRINCE8R STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

permit him to 
Joined the both

|
Come In and Let Us Shew Veu

HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors
SI Germain Street, St John, N. B. ’Phone, 2

137 Princess St. ’PhoneM. 535.
NOTICE He will be burled

S. G0LDFEATHER,i On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will nil 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone .1704

Optician.
FORMERLY AT 625 MAIN STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND ATGRAVEL ROOFINGZ and 3 eUBbCRIFTIONS ACKNOWLEDGED
Mrs. B. Atiiortim Smith gratefully 

acknowledges SlOO from J. Fred Bet- 
yea, and |B from th<< nouffisetown 
Women's Institute, per Mias Annie R. 
Alexander, for the Maritime School 
for the fund for the blind at Halifax.

ALSO MANUFACTURERA OF SHIFT METAL WORK OF KVKRT 
OOFFMB AMD OALVANIZKD^ HJOtTwORK FOR BUMMNOi A

J. E. WILSON, LTD„
17-19 Sydney St.

146 Mill St. ’Phone Connection
growth 
width»; 
J stock.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Phone M. 356, FORMERLY AT 31 NELSON STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

T^Sahsfwg
I. I

27-33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634.MBTABUiUMD 1*7» seas of a few dare. De reared la aur
rired by hie mother, Mrs. Mary, wi
dow of Thomas L. Pyne. sad three 
«later». Mrs. Thomas Sharkey and 
Mlaaae Stella and Florseea; alee one 
brother, Wtittam.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH Building formerly occupied by Maritime Oarage.M-
A. It CMS Sot. O M.

Qvfl Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
ÆTS. SB

W. B. WALSH., Ltd.
Mlaa Nettie Paeehal.

Special to The Standard.
Harourt, May 7—The death occarreu 

on Sunday morning of Neelle Paschal, 
aged eighteen years, who haa been 111 
tot ear oral months. The sympathy of 
the community sees out to the breastf
ed mother, whore husband waa killed 
only a (aw months ago.

Clement Shaw.

AUTO REPAIR SHOP 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATset

Cor. Portland and Main St. ’Phone M. 3577.Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St.. St. John, N.B.
WEDDINGS the bride’s father where a wedding 

breakfast was served. Mr. and Mm. 
Doherty left for a honeymoon trip yes
terday morning. They will lire In tbt#Deherty-lflslow.

Yesterday morning In the CathedfH c,ty 
Rev. Fathgr Allan united in marriage 
Franc!» L. Doherty end Mtee H. Chap-

street, and -Mies Knelow, a daughter Maine, called en account oi

. \.*•*• °*** * 1tm of the O’Regan, and hi# wife who were kJlfr 
mends of the bride and groom pree- od jn an explosion of ganottne whtcW 
ent at the ceremony and after ft wae »i*o eeveretv burned one of the child* 
concluded, they went to the home of reu- ^

Special to The Standard.
Hill#boro, May 7—The death of the 

late Clement Shaw occurred on Bator-
t

SISTER IN N. B.
day after a lingering lllnsss at the(CRUTCHES,

™ SUPPORTERS
THE ROYAL PHARMACT - 47KiagStmet

TRUSSES,0HU
plate», H 
inmj

waa «bâriyma year, ot ag« and la anr* 
Triad by three .latara Susie of fiw 
toe, Be tafia and Hattie of Hillsboro, 
and two brother», Harold aad William 
Tha (natal will be held on Wednee-

ot H. a.
afity. ThereYou’ll like the FlavorI
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IN WALL STREET
Pi ■

$6000
NEW BRUNSWICK 

TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

5% Bonds
Due 1st of June,

-IE*■

STOCK MAMET tec mm*No Flurry Expected Because of Dominion 
Tax Payment* on June 15-— Steel'of
More Iron Ore Shipments 
from Heaâ of Lakes Looked 
for this Season.

At Least that if Outlook Now _______
h*- M «-»*

Pool Specialties. x

SE
\

Archbishop of 
Pope Had 
with Bishops 
scription—A

Regular Dividend Declared 
and March Record Busi

ness Announced.

COPPERS STRONG ON A 
PROSPECT OF RAISE

Paper
Weaker.

toPoints to I03J* on 300.- 
000 Shars.

SCOTIA STEEL UP
OVER TWO POINTS

1;
— =
REGULAR MAIL, 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE
Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request.

THE ROYAL MAIL . 
STEAM PACKET CO„ 

Halifax. N.S.

(MeDOUOALL * COWANS.)
•New York, May?—Bullish operat

ions are expected to continue along 
the lines of the last few days, with 
the usual moderate reactions which 
present opportunities for bull trading 
proflts particularly in specialties.

Short covering is reported raising 
Union Pacific., a 4 O.. Reading and 
N. Y. C., U. 8. Steel, Bethlehem Steel 
and Lackawanna are expected to ad
vance further. Pool channels predict 
higher levels for these specialties. 
American Beet Sugar. American Hide 
Pfd., American Linseed, Marine Pfd., 
N. Y. Air-Brake, U. S. Smelting and 
Tobacco Products.

Montre*! May 7-The market broad
ened out cowtderably today. Tha 
Stool stock» were the moat active) 
and «bowed the «reateet strength. 
Iron went up to -«111. Steel oC Cun- 
ad* to «0H. Peter Lyall «old *t 79. 
The paper «took» with the exoepUon 
of Leurenttde showed •mall decline» 
In the day» trading. Hlordon from 
the opening at 118 sold off to 18114. 
Brampton from 64 to 6814 end'Laur
en tide waa steady at 166. During the 
morning there waa a good demand tor 
Maple J.ea

New York, May 7—There wAl he 
more Iron erg brought down this «en- 
non from the heed of the lakes then 
et any time In the paat, according to 
n good authority bullish on Croat 
Northern ore. IV» reported that the 
clause of the railroad contract with 
the equipment companion provided 
tor halt of what they may aave under

NuW York. May 7-tnduatrials dom-!1 Prt« P*r «H «oing to work
well for American Car Foundry which 
may earn as much as last year.

There are good reasons tor believ
ing that the money market will be 
kept In reasonable control until after 
the tax payments on June 16th, and 
that thereafter the war finance cor-

United- States Steel got Into Its poration will take care of all needs, 
stride at the start and before the end According to gossip in equipment 
of the session recorded an extreme 
advance of 3% points to 108% on sales 
of about 300,000 shares, virtually 33 
per cent, of the total turnover.

Kindred Industrials like Bethlehem 
Steel "A” and "B" were 2% to 3% 
higher following declaration of the 
regular dividends, and Republic Iron,
Crucible Steel, Nova Scotia-Steel, Am 
erican Can and Vast Iron Pipe rose 
2 to 3% points, with an extreme of 
6% for International Harvester.

Remain Quit

Dublin, May ?f 
Irish episcopate Is 
Vatican In oppoei 
made by the Most 
Archbishop of Caa 
any action by the 1 
in the imaglnatioi 
bigots who had att 
“no popery" to li 
bishops.

The English Cat 
âgé, talked of apt 
lee, but It did no 
Catholics in Engla 
gSMtlnued:—“If th 
Holy See, It Is no 
who will suffer.”

The Irtéh bishop 
the conscription : 
because conscrlptlc 
religious questions

London, May 7. 
remarkably quiet, i 
respondent of the 
though the Churcfc 
mous national det 
ostensibly being ct 
scription,” the cor 
sparently does not 
sponslblllty 
the money 
the fund hss pas 
of the Sinn Fein, 
of men who sign# 
tlon pledge under 
priests le said to 
Sinn Felners as i 
tratton system.

“Conditions aj 
growing worse ae 
spread further alo 
flood. Moderate s 
ventlon have fade 
ognltton and It lc 

Whatever are the

United State* May Take Ac
tion to Settle the Dieturb- 

ances in Mexico.

Coppers Awaken from Their 
Long Torpor and Gain 

Point or Two.

New York, May 7—Stoele continued 
to advance in the early afternoon 
Bethlehem Steel directors declared 
the regular dividend on common and 
what helped the stocks more than 
tills was President Grace's statement 
that the Coy's., plants working at full 
capacity and had made a record pro 
dnotion in March. He added that 
th# numbe of men in Company's 
ship yards exceeded 66,000 and would 
be 60,COO by June 1.

The company has in Its treasury 
U.S. Courts of Indebetness sufficient 
to pay the war tax for 1017 due June 
16th. Coppers, particularly Anaconda 
became strong on talk of an Increase 
of It* cents In the official price of 
metal which some person* predicted 
would be made by Washington this 
week Mexican Pete led an afternoon 
rise in the oils.

The.e are hints that our govern 
nient contemplates action to give 
greater security and freedom to the 
oil companies In ihe Tampico district 
owing to the shortage of oil for naval 
and other war putopses. Tobacco Is
sues made further gains and then 
was a late movement in American 
Can. on heavy trading. It would hr 
a mistake to attach too much Import 
ance to several items reflecting dis 
content and mlno’ disturbances in 
Germany and Austria which come from 
neutral European capitals. Today's 
total, trading was not much short 
of a million shares rather widely dis 
tributed.

The rails came in for moderate up
turns in the late trading.

E. 4 V. RANDOl.PM

mated today's active stock market, 
almost to the exclusion of all otker f at 98.

In the afternon the Amee Holden 
stocks became active, the common 
advancing quickly to 22 and the Pfd. 
to 58.* The New York market closed 
very strong after one of the largest 
days fbr some time. The rate of ex
change between here and New York 
6was weaker again declining In the 
afternoon to one per cent.

MeDOUOALL, 4 COWANS.

Issues. Enthusiasm engendered by the 
outcome of the Liberty campaign wasN. Y. F. B.
again the paramount influence.

io Yield 6 3-8% MONEY PLENTIFUL 
IN GT. BRITAIN circles Important developments are 

pending in regard to New York Air- 
Brake. Rumors of a large new con
tract are not verified. A short inter
est Is being built up In the equipment 
stocks. The rank and file has been 
selling on the "email profit" Idea and 
fromwhat we hear It may come out 
the little end of the horn. Confident 
expectations are entertained In con
servative channels that R.B.C. and 
possibly Lackawanna will declare 
extra dividends during the pext 12 
months of a size surprising to share
holders.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY. LIMITED

London Stock Market Firm 
and Home Securities Scarce.

Washington, May 7.—-Conditions in 
Persia are describe! as desperate in 
a despatch to the state department 
today from the American legation at 
Teheran. Famine la increasing and ty
phus, the message said, is prevalent 
In most ot the cities.

The food shortage, the legation re
ported. has forced the population to 
eat dogs and even practice canfltbaT-

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
While 8. 8. "Grand Manan" is under, 

going her annual repaire, service whl 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows:

Commencing May 6th, “Harvey and 
Ralph” leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7,80 a.m. 
with malls for St Andrews via Camp- 
obsUo and Baetport; returning, leave 
St. Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Baetport 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mon- t 
days 7 a.m. for St John direct, loading 
freight tor Campobello and Grad 

edneedsjlr
a.m. for Grand Manad via Wilson’s 
Beach and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
•COTT O. OUPTILL,

London, May 7—Money was very 
plentiful, and demand quiet. Dis
counts quiet. The stock market was 
firm throughout. There was a scar
city of home aecurltles. which re
stricted business. Mining shares 
were buoyant under the leadership of 
(Vrnlshings. Huselim descriptions 
received increased attention. Metal 
Industries were in good demand. 
Otis Steels advanced live points. Oils 
ruled active and higher. Rubber 
shares quiet.

.t. John, N. B 
Halifax, IN. s.

J for th 
Is spi

Çoppers Buoyant.

Coppers awakened from their long 
torpor at gains of one to two points, 
oils advened two to five points, tobac
cos, chiefly Sumatra common and pre 
furred, 2% to :v% points and motors 
and sundry specialties were one to 
three points higher

Shippings wore held hack by the rel 
stive sluggishness of Marines, al 
though American Shipbuilding gained 
two and United Fruit throe points.

Rails were scarcely more than 
steady until th- final hour, when Read
ing and other coalers, together with 
Union and Southern Pacific, were rush 
ed forward at not advances of one to 
1% points. Sales amounted to 920,000 
shares.

Call money lacked the ease which 
war, expected to result from the end of 
the Liberty loan drive, most loans be
ing made at five to six per cent.

Bonds were firm, except Liberty is 
sues, which displayed slight Irregular
ity. Sales, par value, aggregated $4. 
926,000.

United States bonds, old issues, un
changed on call.

N. Y. F. B ism.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.MONTREAL SALES.
St John.

L. A. Atcheson to Ada Atcheeon. 
widow, property, Lancaster.

Ada Atcheeon, widow, to Ellen * B. 
A y re, widow, property, Lancaster.

G. F. A. Anderson to C. H. Towns- 
bond, property. Duke street.

of David Anderson to John 
Anderson, $17, property, St. Mar-

. ^ Too Meet 
Indoors Can»e«

HEADACHE
i McDOl'UAU. & COWANS)

Morning. ■™ri
■ jggfrTHAT miserable feeling 
■||7 1 is due $o impure

blood resulting from 
winter's indoor living.

V Dyipipili) li*tr Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from Impurities in the blood. There’s
■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found 

efficacious for the last fifty years—and
Uulto Dr. WILSON'S

HERB1NE BITTER'S
a preparation, made (torn 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock'and other purl- All 
lying herbs. /£jH

At the first approach of 
“Sprlpg feeer"commence /JL 
taking this true Blood I i
Purlfyer' uon't wait for 
something 
develop.

Bold at most stores 
•$c. Family sise, five 
tunes as large, ft .00.

Montreal. Tuesday. May «th.
Can Loco—-66 ff 68.
Steamships Com—15 ff 4P, 
Brazilian—16 <g 33 V 
Can Cement Pfd—100 ff 90 
Van Cement Com—-66 ff 60 
Steel Canada Vum—410 ff 60V 200 

ff) 60V 136 ff 60V 60 ff 60V*.
Dom Iron Com- 65 ff «0%. 105 ff

HOGS GET POTATOES.
Manan; leaves St. John WExtr.

Peter boro. Ont.. May 7 Farmers in 
this district are reported to have now 
on hand a big surplus of potatoes 
which they Intend feeding lo their 
hogs rather than selling at the pre 
\ailin;i price.

Ottawa. May 7 
gate that Immediately." said Mr. Rax 
ter of Lite Canada Food Hoard, when 
the Peterboro despatch was read to 
him.

tins.
G. D. Baxter to J. J. Byers. $100, 

property. Lancaster.
R. E. Coupe to R. S. Coupe, proper

ty, Germain street.
S. H. Ewing and others to T. H. 

Riley, property. East St. John.
E. W. Henry to Annie, wife of W. 

H. Stirling property. Leinster street.
W. A. Quinton to A. E. Klerstead, 

property. Lancaster.
Kings.

F. R. Bell to E. J. Flood. $1.50< 
property. Springfield.

James and Susanna Byron to Ber
tha A. Lewis, $2,600. property, Norton.

Henry Calhoun to A. Y. Earle, pro
perty, Springfield.

Joseph Dubee to F. J. Dubee. pro
perty, Havelock.

R. St. J. Freeze to Chas. McHugh. 
$5. property. Havelock.

H. J. Garson to R. S. Robb, property, 
Hampton.

W. H. Holman to G. L. Glendennlng, 
$5. property. Sussex.

N. L. Huggard to B. T. Hurmer, 
property, Norton.

Robert Nonahan to C. H. Monahan, 
property, Sussex.

Thos. McCarthy to Jessie B. Whit
ing, property. Westfield.

Matilda J. McLeod to W. E. McLeod 
$ô, property, Sussex.

Extr. Geo. Richardson to Wm. Arn
old. Jr., property, Waterford.

William and McL. Sharp to M. R. 
Pro von. $100, property. Kingston.

O. R. Sutherland to E. T. Manner, 
$1.000, property, Norton.

1
60 V

Shawinlgan—10 ff 112V 
Civic Power—5 ff 75%. IV ff 75. 10 

ff 75V
1926 War Loan -2.100 ff 95.
19.11 War Loan -2.000 iff* 93'4 
Bell Telephone—5 ff 130 
Can Car Pfd—100 ff 77V 
1937 War Loan- 7.000 ff 93 V 
Smelting—40 ff 76.
Lake Woods—25 ff 130.
Laurentide Power—5 ff 52 
Laurentide Pulp—100 ff 165.
Maple Milling Co—100 ff 97%. 300 

9i 98.

% 8We will investi The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the e, b. Con
nor» Bros., will run aa foUowe: Leave 
8L John, N. B.. Thorne Whirl ami 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., ou Sat
urday 7.80 a m.. daylight time, tor SL 
Andrews. N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor. 
Back Bay or L’Btdte, Door Island. Red 
Store or St. Ueorge. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday tor St 
John, N. B„ calling at I/Mtoto or Back 
Bay Black's Harbor, Beaver h*iw 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, 
ice permuting.

Agent—Thorn# Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.. Phon* MSI- Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be roaponel- 
bio tor any debts contracted alter this 
data without n written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

1FINE WEATHER
WEAKENS CORN

1
£éÉMr. Baxter said that in Prince Ed 

ward Island the farmers wore feed
ing potatoes to stock because the roads 
were Impassable and they could npt 
get the potatoes to market.

The Prince Edward Island farmer 
can't do anything else with their pot
ato*» but the conditions do not obtain 
in Peterboro," he said.

.1

Oat» Decline Under General 
Selling by Commissidn 
Houses—July Down to
bb%.

»■

THE SUGAR MARKET.
•"•tSAir-Lyall—276 # 78 V 36 ff 78% 

Spanish River Pfd—36 iff 51. 
Brotnptun—105 ff 54. 45 ff 534. 1(1 

ff 53%.
Ames Holden Com—125 ® 19»*. 50 

ff 20. 16 ff 21*4. 25 ff 20%. 75 ff 21%. 
25 fl 21. 50 « 22%. 230 ff 22 

Can Cotton Pfd—14 ff 76.
Afternoon.

NEWS SUMMARY Montreal, May 7—Sugar will con 
tinue to be scam' in vnnada for many 
months. However, there will be en
ough to go around- even for the pre 
serving season and the retail "prick 
should be between eleven and twelve 
centH a poufid.

Such Is the information secured 
from convflfjifttifras with men Inter
ested in th* Industry In Montreal. 
Sugar today costs the wholesaler 
$8.90 per lOo pounds, less his rebate 
from the refiner.

Chicago. May 7--Favorable weath
er cave a downward swing today to 
the corn market. Liberal receipts for 
this time of the year tended likewise 
to weaken prices, and so. too, did pro 

of record yield of wheat and 
oats. Buyers were scarce. Opening 
prices, which reached from unchanged 
flguers to % cent lower, with May 
1.27%, and July 1.47 to 1.47%, were 
followed by a material further set-

Oats declined under general sell
ing by commission houses, 
corn the dominating influence was (he 
favorable weather. After opening % 
to % cent off. with July 66% to 67% 
the market underwent an additional 
sag.

New Yhrk, Max 7—New Yolk Cen
tral earned $19.24 a share In 1907 
compared with $18.28 in 1916. Syn
dicate of American bankers arranged 
for financing Cuban Sugar Crop, calls 
for payment tor first $10-mllllon of 
$100-million maximum.

Mich. Central earned Y18. a share 
in 1917 compared with $36. in 1916.

15 steel ships of total of 92,000 tons 
delivered to government last yeek.

Big Browning guns, deliveries of 
which were to have been begun last 
month will not be delivered to Amer 
lean Army before next year, accord lug 
to war department officials before 
house military committee.

BANK OF MONTREAL

«took of this loitltutioe has beet! 
declared for the current quarter, also a 
Bonus or one m cent., both payable 
00 and after Saturday, the FIRST dat 
or JVNK next, to ShdtohoMan of 
record of HOth April, 1918.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLI AM8-TAYLOR

STEAM BOILERSTextile Pfd—20 ff 100.
Dom Textile—10 ff 88 
Can Cement Pfd -26 ff 90 
Can Cement Com—6 iff 60.
Steel Canada—386 ff 60%, 60 ff

y
Nr

We offer “Mgtheson” Steam Boilers
for immediate delivery as follows:

NEW
One—Horlcontal Return Tubular, tor 

sotting In brick work. 46 H. F„ 41 " 
din, 14 0 “ high, 116 lb* W.P.
ne-Vertleal, 66 H P, 64 “ dto. 10 • 
—0 “ high. 186 lbs. W. P.

USED r
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, eO 

H P., 64 “ dla.* 14 *—v “ long.
——ALSO——

A Number of Used SMOKE 4TACK4 
In Good Condition.

Send for complete details and prices.

CATTLE FOR CARLETON.60%
Do in Iron Com—5 ff 60%. 270 ff 61. 

250 ff 61%. 326 ff 61%, 125 ff 61%. 
Shawinlgan—lu ff 112%.
Civic Power—6 ff 75%
1926 War Loan—2.000 ff 94%.
Can Car Pfd—20 ff 77%
^inciting—20 ff 26.
Riordon—75 ff 121. 26 ff 121%. 
Lyall—60 ff 79. 36 ff 78%. 100 ff

And still the cattle continue to 
leave Sackville. On Saturday two 
cars were loaded with young cattle 
which are mild to be going to Carleton 
County to turn out to grass. Those 
supplying the catle for these cn|a 
were Messrs. W. B. Fawcett 20 head ; 
Bedford Wheaton, 12. Rupert Esta- 
brooks, 3; James Cook. 2; Edgar Tow
er, 2; Angus Avard, 7, and others. 
Two draft horses were sold by Mr. 
W.W. Fawcett, Upper Sackville. and 
helped to make up one of the cars.

It seems a pity that young cattle 
should be sold when Sackville can 
furnish plenty of grass. Why not keep 
these cattle until they are fat?—Sack
ville Tribune.

QMitral Manager.D. J. A CO Mootreal, 23rd April, 1918.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. TORONTOPRODUCE I
(MeDOUOALL 4 COWANS)

Open. High. Low. Cloeo 
Am Car Fy .. 78% 78% 78 78%
Am Loco . .65% 65% 65 66%
Am Sug .. . . 107% 107% 107 107
Am Smelt- . 79%
Am Steel Fy 64 
Am Wool . 53%
Am Tele... 97 %
Anaconda . . 65%

44%
Atchison . . 84%
Balt and Ohio 52% 63 63% 62%
Bald Loco . . 80% 81% 80% 81% 
Beth Steel.. . 81% 84% 81% 84%
Butte and Sup 20 20%
C F I..............43% 44%
Ches and Ohio 58 58%
Chino..............43% 43

. 66%
Can Pac .. .. 142
Distillers . 63%
Crue Steel. .66%
Erie Com . .. 14%
Erie 1st Pfd 89 
G«n Elect . . 146 
Or Nor Ore . 31%
Indus Alcohol 124%
Gen Motors 116%
Inspira Cop . 63 
Kaos City Sou 16 
Kenne Cop . 32% 33% 32
Lehigh Val . 69% 69% 59
Mer Mar Pfd 99% $9% M
Mex Petrol 96% 97% 96
Midvale Steel 47% 47% 47
NY NH and H 30% 30% 30 30
N Y Cent . . 70% 70% 70 70
Nor and West 104%..........................
Nor Pac . . 85%...........................
Nat Lead.........69%................................
Nevada Cons 20 20% 20 20%
Penh
Press Stl Car 69% 69% 69% 69%
Reading Com 62% 83% 61% 98%
Re pub Steal 86% 97% 85% 87%
St Paul .. .39% 39% 39% 39%
Sou Pac . . .. 88% 84 83% 14
Sou Rail .. ..21% 22% 21% 21%
Btudetoeker . 34% 38% 36% 36%
Union Pac . 120% 121% 120% 121 
U S Stl Com 100% 103% 100% HX?
U S Rub . . 61%..........................
Utah Cop . . 81 12% 81 82%
Westinghouse 41% 12% 41% 42%
Ü 8 Steel PM M0% 110% 110 114

Toronto, May 7—Quotations are as 
follows: Ontario wheat No. 2 wint
er, $2.22 basis In store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern, 
$2.23% including 2% tax store Fort 
William; No, 2 northern 2.20% ditto; 
No. 3 northern 2.17% ditto.
Oats. Canada western No. 2, 81 store 

Fort William; No. 3, Canada west- 
78 % ditto: Ontario No. 2 white 

86 to 87 according to freights outside; 
No. 3 white 86 to 86 ditto.

Rye $2.45.
Barley. $1.54 to $1.66 outside for 

malting.
Buckwheat, $1.84 to $1.86 shipping

Manitoba flour, war quality, $10.96 
In bags.

Ontario flour, war quality, $10.66 
in ba#s Toronto Montreal.

Mlllfoed. Manitoba bran. $36.40 per

78%
Spanish River Pfd—50 ff 51 
Brompton—40 ff 53%. 25 ff 53%. 

85 ff 53%.
Ames Holden Pfd—26 ff 58.
Union Bank—« ff 150.

1

LMATHESON&Co.Ltd.80% 79% 80%
H4% 64 
63% 63% 53% 
97% 97% 97% 
66% 66% 66% 
46% 44% 45%

64%
BOILIRMAKKM.

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. S3McDougall & cowanb)
Bid Ask.

Ames Holden Com . -.21%
Ames Holden Pfd .... 67% 
Brazilian L H & P ... 38% 
Canada Car ............................

22
58% TRAVELLING ?.MONTREAL PRODUCE34
30%

Canada Cement ........
Canaria Cement Pfd .
Can Cotton ..........
Dom Iron Pfd ....
Dom iron Com ....
Dom Tex Com .
Laurentide Paper Co .. 164
?,ake of Wroods .............. 128%

18%

. r,o Montreal. May 7—Oats. Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 96; Canadian West
ern, No. 3 92; extra No. 1 feed 92.

Flour new standard spring wheat 
war g-ade 10.96 to 11.05.

Millfeeds, Bran 35.40; shorts 40.00; 
middlings 48.60; mouille 60 to 62.

Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lots 17.00.
Potatoes, per bag,

TOOK HIS $12,000.

3014. 90
4314«0
6714.... 90 Passage Tickets by AD 

Ocean Steamship Lines

4361%
.... 87%

61%
47%67%Cent Leath88

142% 141% 142% 
63% 62% 63% 
67% 66% 67% 
If. 14% 16
89% 89 89%

146% 146 146%
31% 31 31%

126 184% 126%
117% 116% 117% 
64% M 63%

166

PRINTINGMacDonald Ccmt ...
Ogilvies...................
Penman's Limited .
Quebec Ry ..............
flhaw W k P Co 
Spanish River Com .... 14% 
Steel Co Can Com ........ 60%

car lots 1.45.14
-Shorts. 840.40 car lots delivered 

Montreal.
168

WM. THOMSON A CO,
Limited

Royal Rank Bldg., St John

.... 17%,
CROWN BANK MERGER. We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada far the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST.JOHN,N.B. ’

Montreal, May 7—Having sold the 
Balmoral Hotel for $36,000, Michael 

home with 
—i he was

Winnipeg. May 7—At the special 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Northern Crown Bank, held at the 
head office today, the proposal for 
amalgamation with the Royal Bank of 
Canada, was unanimously and heartily 
ratified.

It has been arranged that the actual 
transfer will take place at the end of 
the calendar half year.

MacDonald was on his 
the money last night 
waylaid by a man and a woman In St. 
Dominique street. He was engaged in 
conversation by the woman and was 
then struck over the head and 412,000 
taken from his pockets. The police 
have not yet been able to recover the 
$12,000.

way II
CHICAGO PRODUCE. 33

59%
( MeDOUOALL A COWANS). 

Chicago. May 7—Corn No. 2 yellow, 
MT to 1.90; No. 3 yellow. 1.67 to 1.88; 
Mb. 4 yellow. 1.40 to 1.61.

Oit* f$o 3 white, 74% to 
sfanderd, 76% to 76.

* Rye—No. 2. 2.60 
Barley—1.40 to 1.72.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.00 
(‘lover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal.
Urd—25.26,
Ribs—22.62 to 23.46.

89

75%; 1
43Î4

VICTORY BONDSHigh Low. Close
Corn- 

May 
July 

Oats—
' May ................ 76%

127% 127%
146%

127%
146% Purchased and Sold

mcdougall e cowans
Member* Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. * 
Branch Offices

Quebeç, Montreal. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
___________ Connected by Private Wire.

COAL14714 87314 7314
July S7'i ••14 ««14

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 

R.P.* W.P. STARR. LTD..
49 Smyths Street — 111 Unie* Street

Pent—
May................46.16 46.45 46.90

»

N.Y. COTTON MARKET WESTERN CROPS GOOD.
(MeDOCOALL â COWANS).

High. Low. Close
24.14 14.10 14.4»
MU M.M 26.6»
M.ll 24.61 26.36
36.es 34.34 34.71

......... 24.93 84.11 24.69

Winnipeg, Mar 7—Reporta to tha 
Msaltoba Free Press from 117 of Its 
correspondent* throughout the Cana
dian prairie weal Indicate that crop 
conditions are good, if rain comae lm- 
mediately. All throe provinces are I* 
need of rain. In the cue of Manitoba 
It Is most orgeat.,

MRC INSURANCE
toa?* The Springfield Fire Sn.-l .Viurine Ineurenc# Co.

SlTASUMfSO 1*4*

■
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT C04|
JAMES S. McGIVERN “

-

rLOBSTER SEASON. Oaneml Aeeete, *1044MtU*. Ouh Cepiun, **,1*040040
v Net Surplus. W40147MI.

Knewlton * Gilchrist
Willie—"Our now baby is better* 

has opened in yew eld aa».”
Johnato-r-WelL gee whig! roars Is

:
The lobster •“KISS'S; MnTr

Applleatlens tor A*ent* Invited.
i • TEL. 48. • MILL «TSSIT• in* model-

&

‘ikf%iMtüaMA 'MYltâ
.. . .ik../' «-A i-i

:

mMl

i*,c.iiii2ttlAlss22EL.WLM W. F. STAHIuSo^ 
Agents aft SL John. ^

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?
If not you are neglecting a sacred duty. IN ALL FAIRNESS to your 
family and friends you should make Immediate provision for the pro
per care and management of your Batata.
Appoint THE CANADA PBRMANENT TRUST COMPANY your EX
ECUTOR. This Company is under the same direction and management 
as the CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, which 
was established In 1856.
Write for Booklet entitled "The Functions of a Trust Company."
St John Branch Office, Cor. Prince WHllaiy Street and Market Square.

J. D. P. LBWIN,H. N. M. ST ANBURY,
Manager. Solicitor.

Road Rollers
On Deferredfee

Payment Plan 
* —write for 

Particulars
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January 1, 1917
Balance brought forward................ ......... I 6,730.23

December 31, 1917
Receipts from all sources, including proceeds from special campaigns and grants 

from Provincial Governments and Municipalities. 1,131,391 61

SI. 138,121.83DreavasBMBHta
December 81, 1917

1. Overseas Military Work
For work among Canadian soldiers in England and France, Including 
free distribution of drinks, stationery, reading material and athletic 
supplies; building huts and providing motion pictures, concerts, canteen 
supplies, and recreational, educational and religious programmes, and
administration........................................................... ..................................................
For work of the British Y.M CA, with Canadian Soldiers........................
For work among troops in Mesopotamia.........................................................

3. War Work In Canada
For work in Canada in Summer Camps. Winter Barracks, Hospitals, 
Red Triangle Clubs, Discharge Depots, Boys on Farm Service, Muni
tion Workers, Troop Train Work, Internment Camps, Cost of Financial 
Campaigns, Supplies of free stationery, games and athletic equipment

S. General Work
For work of the National Council including Administration, Boys'. 
Student, Railroad Work, etc....................................................................................

$634,506 12 
71,695.00 
5,400.00

244,113.66

0 64,155.62

118,351.43Required to carry on work during first four months of 1918

$1,138,12188

We have audited the Accounts of Head Office and of the Ontario and Quebec Division for the 
year 1917; and have seen the certified statements of Receipts and Disbursements of the Mari
time and Western Divisions for 1917. and certify that the foregoing is a true Statement of the 
Receipts and Disbursements of the National Council for the year ended 31st December, 1917. 
according to their books and records.

Toaoirro, Oirr., April 23, 1918.
Oscak Hudson & Co..

Chartered Accountants.

Some Interesting Facts
WORK IN FRANCE—In 1917fifty-five percent. ofY.M.C.A. 

Canteens were in advanced positions where civilian stores do not 
exist. Thirty-eight were behind the lines at Vimy and forty at 
Passchendaele. Eight Canadian Y.M.C.A. dug-outs were destroyed 
by the Germans during 1917.

Y.M.C.A. prices in its canteens are regulated by the British 
War Office. All canteen profits are spent on the soldiers. Each 
month the canteen accounts are checked by Divisional Military 
Field Cashiers.

Here are a few of the 1917 expenditures in France alone: 
$145,000 for new huts, marquees and equipment, etc.; $35,000 for 
writing materials and educational literature; $40,000 for concert 
parties, pianos, gramophones, etc.; $35,000 for moving pictures; 
$40,000 for athletics. Such recreations are acknowledged to be a 
powerful factor in maintaining “morale" of troops.

WORK IN ENGLAND—The Y.M.C.A. operates in every 
Canadian Camp in England, in 15 hospitals and with 20 Forestry 
Units. The Canadian Y.M.C.A. operates in 79 centres in England. 
In one week 177 entertainments were attended by 53,000 men.

WORK IN CANADA—Military Y.M.C.A. work is conducted 
in Canada at 30 points during the winter and in 9 Summer Camps, 
in 4 Internment Camps, in 3 Red Triangle Clubs, and 12 Hospitals, 
while work for sailors is carried on in the splendid Naval Hut at 
Halifax. 98 secretaries are employed and 900 ladies give voluntary 
assistance.

Copy of Financial Statement will be sent to any address on request.

National Council,
Young Men’s Christian Association

Headquarters: 120 Bay St, Toronto

JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
Nation*! Chairman of 

Rod Triangle Fund Campaign

G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto)
National Director of 

Rod Triangle Fund Campaign

Canada’s Splendid Response in 
1917—How Funds Were Used

TAST year the Canadian people were invited] to sub- 
1 | scribe three-quarters of a million dollars for the war- 

work of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. and responded with 
great generosity, during the twelve months, by subscribing 
the sum of $1,131,391.61. The National Council, on behalf 
of those to whom it is rendering service, expresses its sin
cere thanks to those who subscribed.

Financial Statement
Receipts m4 Disbursements for the Yeer 1917

67

Canadian YMGA 
War Work in 1917
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ave Charges Are 
Made Against the 

Premier of Britain

-

JOT INFLUENCED 
SY THE VATICAN

CANADIAN LEADER, 
THANKS YALCA.

Morale of Hia Troop» Only 
Possible Because They are 
Well Looked After—Will 
Need Y.M.C.A. More Than 
Ever This Year.

Archbishop of Cassel Says 
Pope Had Nothing to do 
with Bishops Stand on Con
scription—Affairs in Ireland 
Remain Quiet.

bare suspended their right ot private 
Judgment eves when the reaeoae tor 
retleenoe «earns remote and tor-fetch- 
ed; but they expect such disclosures 
„ ,re made to be truthful end honest, 
and they are mystified and puatled 
when time nfter time It la found that 
some answer to questions In peril».

different from

(Continued from Page 1)1m
General Maurice last month was 

transferred from the British war office 
to active duties In the field. His po
sition se chief director ot military 
operations was taken over by General 
Deima Radcllffe, formerly chief staff 
officer ot the Canadian army, and 
chief ot the Brltleh military minion 
at Italian headquarters.

Shortly before hla transfer General 
Maurice, In one of his customary in
terviews with newspapermen, made 
remarks which were considered in 
some quarters as reflecting on General 
tFoch, the commander-in-chief ot the 
combined allied forces. At one point 
ot the Interview he drew a parallel 
between the situation on the battle 
front» in France as It then stood and 
the Battle of Waterloo, when Welllng- 

the arrival ot

(By W. A. Wllllson, Canadian Frees 
Correspondent.)

If-Denial that the 
is influenced by the

Dublin, May 
Irish episcopate 
Vatican In opposing conscription 1» 
made by the Most Rev. John Patrick, 
Archbishop of Cassel. All talk about 
any action by the Pope, he eald, arose 
in the Imagination ot some English 
bigots who had attempted by a cry of 
"no popery’* to Intimidate the Irish 
bishops. t

The English Catholic Union, he ed- 
talked ot appealing to the Holy 

lee, but It did not represent all the 
Catholics In England. The archbishop 
gaminued:—"It they appeal to the 
Holy See, It Is not the Irish bishops 
who will suffer."

The Irléh bishops had Interfered in 
the conscription Issue, he declared, 
because conscription raised moral and 
religious questions.

London, May 7.—Ireland remains 
remarkably quiet, says the Dublin cor
respondent ot the Dally Mall. "Al
though the Church is raising an enor
mous national defence fund, which is 
ostensibly being collected to fight con
scription," the correspondent adds, "It 
aparently does not prefer to accept re
sponsibility for the manner in which 
the money Is spent and control ot 
the fund has passed into the hands 
of the Sinn Fein. The lists of names

Canadian Army Headquarters, May 
7.—At a meeting ot Canadln Y. M. C. 
A. officers at the headquarters today, 
General Currie, officer commanding 
the Dominion forces at the front, ex
pressed sincere thank» on behalf of 
his corps for the work the association

In the course ot his ad drees the 
corps commander eald:

“There are two factors in winning 
the fight. One of these le the morale 
of the troops. It Is In this that you 
have done so much. The Canadians 
have the reputation of being good 
soldiers. That Is because their mor
ale 1» high. . „

"I realise the morale of the Cana
dians Is only possible because they 
are well looked after and this Is 
where the Y. M. C. A. comes In. Men 
forget the sight» of war and seem to 
get a fresh start through your pro
gramme», your sport» and your can
teens. The canteen, provide things 
for men they cannot get elsewhere 
and you supply them at such reason
able rates. You are a wonderful help 
to us In beating the Boeche. Thie 
year we are going to need your help 
more than ever."

Bmphazlng the extremely valuable 
factor the Y. M. C. Aa Is In winning 
battles the corps* commander 
his add 
officers of 
utmost this year.

what Is appears to mean.
"There must be a drastic change In 

all this and If It Involves a change In 
government that meet come too."

The Globe says: "There can be no 
compromise. The question Is one ot 
fact and ot two oontradictries, one of 
which must be false. We suspend 
Judgment.

"We hope the public will do the 
same, but the only condition on which 
that can be done Is the important 
promise ot a searching Inquiry con-1 
ducted by the men with the highest; 
authority and aboye all suspicion of1 
either military or political influence."

ton was awaiting 
Bluecher. ^ ,

General Maurice then asked:— 
"What Is happening to Bluecher— 
what has become of the reserves? 
On the following General Haig, com
mander‘of the British forces an
nounced that French reinforcements 
had reached the British front, and 
tills was taken as proof by military 
critics that General Maurice’s Intima
tion that Foch was slow In coming 

unjust.

BISHOP RHINELANDER 
OPPOSES PEACE TALK

Deadly Danger in Premature 
Peace, Declares Pennsyl
vania Prelate— Importance 
of Christian Confidence.

up ms
* Ex-Premier Asquith./

ve notice 
appoint

Former Premier Asquith ga 
that he would move for the 
ment of a committee from the House 
of Commons to Investigate r 

closed Maurice affair, Instead of haring the 
with an appeal to the Inquiry made by Judges. The motion 

the association to do their will be debated on 
luo ^ The letter of General Maurice was

~ written to the morning papers, in 
rule proposals they will be rejected which It appeared today.It chargee
SSra&M more passion* SWfJS, JSBïïÂ 

ate,y than was conscript,on. mantotn the House* Common. wUh

says they are the latest In a series 
recently made by the government In 
parliament.

Challenges Law.

of men who signed the antl-conscrip- 
tlon pledge under the direction of the 
priests Is said to be In the hands of 
Sinn Feiners as a basis for a regis
tration system.

"Conditions

the
Philadelphia, May 7.—There Is no 

place throughout the length and 
br-xadth ot this notion for any k‘nd ot 
pacifism except the kind that will take 
a hand In this war to end war.

Bishop Rhinelander made this dec
laration in his address to the Epis
copal diocesan convention today. 
"There never could he a more right
eous cause," he said. “There would be 
deadly danger In premature peace," 
continued the bishop. Even It the 
Germane are victorious on the western 
front, even if Calais and Paris should 
tall, even if America must carry on 
the burden alone, Americans must not 
falter."

Bishop Rhinelander insisted on the 
Importance of haying Christian confl-

appear dally to be 
growing worse ae nationalism la being 
spread further along on the Sinn Fein 
flood. Moderate men of the Irish con
vention have faded out of public rec
ognition and it is quite obvious that 

^ghatever are the government’s home

Vi U

% ■ General Maurice recalls that Mr.
Bonar Law, while answering questions 
In the House on April 23, said the ex
tension of the British front In France 
was not dealt with by the Versailles 
war council, and he asserts that the 
chancellor of the exchequer’s state
ment Is Incorrect. He delares:— I 
wak at Versailles when the question 
wa» decided by the council to which 
It had been referred.

General Maurice then traverses 
Premier Lloyd George's assertion on 
April 9, that the British Army In 
France was considerably stronger on 
Janaary 1. 1918. than It was on Janu
ary 1, 1917, adding:

"That statement Implies 
Haig’s fighting strength oh the eve 
of the battle beginning March 23 had
not been diminished. That le not 8pt0)>| „ Ths eta„dard.
«WS'LM George's to- Co^/uTgt P^-d,«° w«

sertion thet there wee only one white In lenlon today. There were three 
division in Mesopotamia and only : criminal cases entered, but only two 
three white division» In Orypt and wUl go to trial. Laie ihta afternoon 
Palestine. the grand Jury. throueU Ita foreman.

No Conspiracy. c. L. Smith, brought In a true bill
_ . ______ against Jack Mulherlm tor assault
The former director ot military ^ t ^ McInlyre. who died In the 

operation, fore'talls the Possible u, . week ag0 *,0, ,n,ent to do
charge that he Is engaged In a mill i v-x.iv harm Th« trial willtary conspiracy, and says he has not j grievous bodily harm The trtal will
the least desire to see the government go on tomorrow. KgbeM Simms Is 
In the hands ot soldiers. crown counsel and Thane M. Jone,

"My reasons for taking the very counsel for prisoner 
grave step of writing this letter," he
says, "are that the statements referred BOOM IN FARMING 
to are known by a large number ot 
soldiers to "be incorrect, and this knowl 
edge is breeding such distrust of the 
government as can only end In Impair
ing the splendid morale ot our troops 
at a time when everything possible 
should be done to raise it.

"I have therefore decided, fully rea
lizing the consequences to myself, that 
my duty as a citizen must over-ride my 
duty as a soldier and I ask you to 
publish this letter In the hope that 
parliament will order an investigation 
of the statements I have made."

a m1 ith V-

INDICTMENT IN LEE
McIntyre case-7Z~ g

\
Jack Mulherin, who Escaped 

Murder Charge, Must Stand 
Trial for Grievous Assault 
at Woodstock.
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ii\\ LANDS IN ALBERTA
»

Great Increase all Over Prov
ince and Business Rushing.

l\\

Edmonton. Alt., May 7.—A great In
crease in farm lands all over Alberta 
Is indicated by the amount of busi- 

passing through the land titles 
office In Edmonton and Calgary, as re
ported to the provincial government. 
The figures show that there has been 
already this year an activity in this 
direction the like of which has not 
been known since the boom days of 
1913.

Sg
Grave Chargee.

No attempt le made by the London 
newspapers to conceal the gravity of 
the charges made by General Maurice 
and a searching parliamentary Inquiry 
la demanded. The Weetminster Ga
zette finds that there Is a widespread 
uneasiness regarding what it terms the 
tendency of public officials to withhold 
Information from the public and It de
mands more plain dealing by the gov
ernment.

••Civilians have not been at all exact, 
lng in their demands for Information 
from the government.' says the West 
minster Gazette. "They have cheer
fully submitted to the familiar plea 
that It is not In the public Interest toi 

l give this or that Information. Theyi

Main Essential:
WAR EXCISE TAX

ON CINEMATOGRAPHS

Still Another Charge Will Be 
Placed ôn Movies.

Dunlop Tires!
People who cannot afford an automo
bile—but who rebel at servitude to 
etrefit-car riding with its cold-catching 
and eerm-spreading tendencies— 
find the bicycle an economical way 

to business and getting 
e great open.

Hon. A. K. Me-Ottawa. May , „ . „
Lean has given notice of the follow
ing addition to hln budget proposals:

"That it is expedient to provide 
that a war excise tax be levied, col
lected and paid on all cinematograph 
or moving picture filmy, positives one 
7—At a meeting of C anadian Y. M.C. 
and over, of fifteen cents on each 
film for each day upon which such 
film is used.

of getting 
out into th

If you are going to buy a bicycle, 
will want to ride it under theyou

beet condition*. Your firet rule, 
then, is to insist on DunlopTiree— 
"Traction** or "Special,** made CHILL STARTS COLD

WAS SICK FOUR WEEKS
Just Able to Crawl About

firet SIMON SIMPSON OF
NEGUAC DEAD AT 80and only method of injuring 

uniformity in bicycle tire».

Wets Father-in-Law of Hon. 
Hon. Robert Murray and 
Father of Mrs. W. D. Gold
ing of Sussex.

Mr. Weldon T. Hawkes, Curryvllle, 
N B., write»: "Laet spring I was1 
taken very 111 with a severe cold. I 
got we! and It atorted with a chill. 1 
was sick (or week», and was Just able 
to crawl about. People all said I had 
Inflammation ot the lungs, mnd 1 think 
1 did. 1 told a friend to get me two 
bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and before the first one wee 
token my cold and cough wore broken 
up and the second did lte work com
pletely. I am raising n family and I 
find that It Is a good medicine tor the 
children."

There is no remedy that will cure 
etubborn colde or coughe, the kind 
thnt won't let go. like Dr. Wood’» Nor- 
way Pine Syrup.

It allaye the Inflammation, soothes 
the Irritation, heal» the diseased mu
cous l'nlng ot the lung» sud bronchial 
tube»,and ride the eyetem completel} 
ot all the bad effect! ot lingering 
coughe and colds.

There nre so many spurious "Pino" 
preparation» on the market thet you 
should see you get "Dr. Wood'»" when 
you nek tor It

Put up In * yellow wrapper; three 
pine tree» the trade mark; price file, 
end 66c.; manufactured only by The 
T. MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Dunlop Tire * Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited
liai OSes «W Faderics: 10*0X10

Branches In Leading Cities
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, May 7—Simon Bimpeon, 
father-in-law of Hon. Hubert Murray, is 
dead at his home in Neguac, aged1 
eighty years. He had been ailing tor 
several years. A widow, four daugh
ters and seven sons survive. Mrs. W. 
D. Golding of Sussex is a daughter. 
Deceased was a Presbyterian and a 
life-long Liberal.

B. 140

E

A FIFTEEN YEAR OLD
GIRL KILLS WOMAN

Richmond, Va., May 7—Mre. NetUe 
Alexander was shot and killed here 
late yesterday by Luelk Foley, fifteen- 
year-old daughter of Thomas Foley, tor 
whom Mre. Alexander was housekeep
er. The girl said she killed the woman 
la self-defence during a quarrel.

j

NEW BRUNSWICK OBJECTIVE IS
$100,000

Three Day Campaign, May 7, 8, 9
E. H. Turnbull, Director. G E. Barbour, Chsirman.W. J. Ambrose, Hon -Trees.
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irk Today.
mteo Request 
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MAN S. S. CO.
tod Minin" in und 
repaire, service 

axillary schooners ne

Uwhi

ay Sth, "Harvey and 
rod Manan Mondays, 
Fridays, 7,80 a.m. 
Andrews via Camp- 

art; returning, leave 
r arrival noon train 
tursdaye and Satur- 
Manan via Baetport

it schooner "Snow 
Grand Manan Mon- » 
John direct, loading 

obello and Orefcd 
. John Wedneed4*7 
Menai via Wilson's 
Aello. 
rd time.
7 O. QUPTILL,

Manager.

Steamship Ce*i
nlted.
otlee the B. S. Con- 
m as follows: Leave 
Chôme Wharf and 
ipany, Ltd., ou Sat- 
lay light time, tor 8L 
tiling at Dipper Her- 
>or, Black’s Harbor, 
lte. Deer Island, Red 
ie. Returning leave 
!.. Tuesday tor St. 
i at L’Etete or Back 
bor, Beaver Harbor 
r. Weather, tide and

Wharf and Ware- 
, Phone 26S1. Mgr.,

vill not be reeponsl- 
contracted after thie 
ltten order from the 
n ot the steamer.

BOILERS
won" Steem Boilers 
Ivery es follows :
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Return Tubular. tor
work, 46 H. P„ 4$ » 
gh, 186 lbr. W.P. 
H.P., 64 "dip* 10* 

lbs. W. P.
SED ^
itolurn Tubular, ,0 
14 ■—u - toes.
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bureau and elated that he was much public actlrlty has been as chslrms*, 

pleased to get It. ol the hoard 4t trustees appointed •
A letter was also read from Mrs. the United States court to administer 

Sprague, the provlndH medical tern- the majority of the stock of the Boeto.i 
peranoe superintendent. In which the * Maine Railroad, of which the New 
union was asked to appoint a local York, New Haven * Hartford Railroad 
medical superintendent. The members was a beneficiary. *

Mere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the ADVICE TO

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

very difficult to control but the num
ber could be lessened by late digging 
and ploughing in the autumn.

Millipedes and slugs were also re
ferred te In which it waa stated that 
the beet method of extermination was 
poisoned bait aa for cutworms. The 
formulas and mode of preparation 
were given for >11 the mixtures spokou

At the conclusion of the lecture Prof. 
Lockheed was tendered & hearty voto 
of thanks.

m

AMATEUR FARMERS
adopted this suggestion and Mrs. Cor- 
kum was accordingly appointed to this 
office.

A letter from the provincial superin
tendent, Mrs. Hetherington, was redd 
In which she gave notice that the Do
minion Convention is to meet In Ot
tawa In June. She also stated that 
she had written personally to the sec
retary of the War Literature Bureau 
requesting him to send war topics to 
each union in the province as issued.

A letter was read from Mrs. George 
Logue thanking the union for its sym
pathy expressed for her In her recent 
sorrow.

The members are pleased to learn 
that their sister, Mrs. Hea, is now re
covering from her recent illness.

The question was asked If in view 
of the recent order preventing visitors 
from going into the hospitals, the 
keeping open of the theatres was not 
also a menace to the health of the 
people going there?

of.Professor Lockheed Lectures 
in High School Assembly 
Assembly Hall on "Pests of 
the Garden."

MORE GIFTS FOR
N. H. MUSEUM

EARLY RISING. WHY WOMEN BUTTON
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT FUNERALSThe early bird is held up as a shining.! 

bright example.
He gobbles up the worm, and so he'ton over from right to left and men's 

gets a breakfast ample. Itother way round, has caused much
He teaches as. the proverb says The Natural Hlatory Muaeurn has

The manifold advantages one gains ! experts saying that the custom dates lately acquired many new and inter-
from early rising. j back 400 years. eating additions. There waa a good attendance in the

But this is far too modem to please Mr McIntosh the curator road a HUfh School assembly hall last evening 
Well, that's *11 right, but how about j other historians who trace the prac „Hclea donated recenl’lv to the 10 he" Prof- W. Lockheed of Mac- Pro[e»sor J. B. Porter. D. Sc., ol

If he'd been snoozing In his hole, with question but that the man was lordi„d bv Mr. Walter Tenant sis doilies Tbe l6cturer, who was introduced by mr the Canadian Red Cross, accom-
no snores advertising of the house. Hie did no toting and' . , , . . Judge H. Q. Mclnerney, dealt’with In- panled by Professor Thompson of To*

His succulence—but no! See whal he refused to encumber hUusolf with I m ,.e .rrom ïW , r™ sect and fungus pests. He first spoke rente University, who arrived In the
got by early rising! anything but his war club. The ma-1 ‘Z'LT' TMs was a sût of Mrs^W ? “"I" ot l"SeC"‘ ‘f ud; <*, nt noon yesterday, ahSng with

—Somerville Journal. jorlty of him being highl-handed. the ™ a 8lrt ol Mra' Wal ln* the biting and sucking, each of william McIntosh, curator of the Nat-
natural thing, whtm he wished draw, * . . „ , . . ri.. which requires different treatment, tbe UPay History Societv, are making a
his bearskin about him. was to reach j Mra‘ Ada Holm, ° Prescnted a Chi" first class by poisons and the second trt$ of inspection near the city this 

Do von iron the easv nieces first and lor 11 wlt,> Ma US'11 hlu,<1- thua brlng-|nef alla. ' py aoaÇ «>mtlons, etc. fungus diseases morning to ascertain the variety of
Ï^Sl^tV^Æ '1!™™.''’’^"“ Jc^bered" j g**»; tPtTe^t.Vsir wT£.w d“““ *«• “be ÏÏ2uS"at which the,|

r, tr-U Germ „ ‘Bd a British helme. ? rw:
termotior,' Lmês the most ?mi»rtant i “>« motheMnetinct rebelling at the , A Ge™aa aPd Brl,ist' 'lel”e- jurions Insects, namely birds and other 
îromns ls sStiV on of the Idea of placing the offspring on the brasa Çartr.dge (empty! used by Get- lnsecU.

A mile hera'L.x or mralllu ! a can- damp floor of the cave. Mrs. Stone- "™a “ down the British and The flrst plao, he dellt wltll was the
die will do) or coarse salt is useful fori»»**'* carried the little one. As ‘u“a„ jaw ’ bone t’»"‘?'„“d of. tbe 1>e,ah,a wl,lldl1
gmnnfhimr nr oipenlnr rmiirh or dlrtv wae also right handed, in most cases. '“ain oayonet ana human jaw Done. affect Its growth including the potatoimns Wipe S ">» «^.ed the baby on the ^h. ^Lmemed by Mrs ^l faTe,htor,nula
#»• ratnpr hufnrp nrinr arm and had to 1186 her left hand I wefe pr68e , ®ü *>7 Mrs., uoou. for mixtures best suited for the exter

ne smoothing of sheets, pillow for other purposes, such as reaching! ^îed b^Mis?marble casc' Of the termer, and In the oac
cases and towels is easier if they have '°r b"1beafMn bo abe got In r'r”'"'e<"’y ”j,,R ”"nt;r< h )1 h of blights emphasized the importance 
l-ppn fold ml smoothly before wrinelne the habit of drawing her cloak from Mr- A> **• McAndrow. a . tnooi tea-.n- 0f using only seed potatoes which were
hung straight upon the line and fold- the right to the left" Thls exP1»118- fT' "OW the front, left a lovely col- perfectly clean and free from disease,
ed not crumpled when taken down tion is credited by more than a few *loc,lon lnoects and butterflies, these as diseased seed potatoes were tre
ed. not crumpled, when taken down. , , t , to remain the property of the museum aUentlv th« camm of scabbv tubers At°ne housekeeper says she lays historians. __________ lf he doeg not return. othewise they ?hl9 junSurThe i us rated wiS the
her folded sheets upon the board and1 __ x.,c Mtlirn tn. Ju"Çture ne mustratea witn me
irons waists and handkerchiefs over; THE CHURCH. ‘ , nihAr* ire donatinm from1 ai<* p*ctures thrown on the screen«hem. Shining their position as she , church Among otters are don. ions from ,he 6e,t .praying outfit, for .mail gar-
changes pieces. Thus the lower article. Jby Church. O Lord, 1. a body, : ‘ ,, ‘ , n. ’ aV unifnrm 1., dena.
are ironed while doing the upper ones' And we are its members: lat r='lc’ a°'?.™'ad. He spoke nest of the greel] cabbage

Sprinkled pieces should be shaken Some «re its feet. o!h,r «riM« Pristine of’ vtrime W°''m' ple,lt h,Uae and ‘S'bbage root
or stretched before placing them upon And run on errands across the world; ” nar m™ tiÏ. l..t maggots and apecisllv recommended
the board. Iron from right to loft, shift- Some are its hands. I *ln,la a™™aal“ " Jthe ”e °' terred ,elt paper dlaca 10
ing the work with the left hand Do Moist with the tears of Gratitude and! 9 11 Pr,zed on® ls regarded as va»L- protect the plant root from the latter, 
sleeves and collars and ruffles before Need: ! abl" 68 a f°°* mL?.e, re„C®1^ ? I Cauliflower and raddish maggots were
smoothing the main body of a waist or Some are its lips. tort on® s,nngrt® ,,„/?!! ' ahown to be 016 sa,ne pe8ts as 01086
skirt. If the skirts become too dry Uttering the sweetest news ear ever ntldn has not been in u. e for almost. whlcb destroy the cabbage,
use the bottle sprinkler with hot wa- heard; eighty years. Cutworms were also discussed and
ter or rub with a wet cloth .Iron witn Some are its eyes. X arious anonymous donations o., Uie lecturer recommended poisoned
the up and down threads, not on the Lit with the wonder of common things. m0°ey were acknowledged also, thi3;balt aa the method 0f control. This is
bias, and give special attention to Some are its heart. to he utilized in purchasing cases for I readily made and applied.
smooth hems if you wish skirts to Whose beats help the world to interpet lhe museum. ^ ________ ; The bean diseases were referred to
look well. Keep a folded thick towel. Divine sympathy. ,, . . and It wae shown that they could not
ready to lay under embroidery or under Thou are its life. housewives reaHze the value j be sUOCe88ftiliy controlled by spraying,
the books and eyes or buttons of dainty IO vitalize us; of hone>, yet in sweetening qualities seed selection being the only method
waists and iron these parts on the Forbid that any should be paralyzed, h surpasses sugar Grapefruit, for in- of control,
wrong side. Iron the linen until quite And help us to be ourselves! |8t,a?ct" ls delJfhtful when sweetened
dry if you wish to product a high'gloss.1 ALEXANDER LOUIS FRASER ! )vith honey. Prepare rt the night be-

| ,ore ^ the honey will be absorbed. 
iApples baked with honey are another 

.. delicacy not too well known. For six 
UmH 'or elght apples take four tablespoons 

of honey. Mix with one cup of fine 
bread crumbs and a half tablespoon 
each of cinnamon and lemon extract.
Fill the apples, which have been peel
ed and cored, with this mixture and 
bake in a porcelain lined baking dish 
that has been well greased.

Jack (gallantly) 
anything that you say goes.

Betty (quickly)—Jack!

Why women s clothes should but-
The funeral of Mise Armarie A. Car

ney took place yesterday morning at 
8.16 o'clock frffm her latt 
14 Hgnover street, to the 
where Solemn Requiem His 
celebrated by Rev. W. L. 2>i ore, Rev." 
Harold A. Goughian, deacon, and "Rev. 
A. P. Allen, subdeacon, 
were pall-bearers and Interment waa 
made at the new Catholic cemetery^ 
The spiritual and floral tributee wefe 
numerous.

The funeral of Thomas Sparks, East 
St. John, was held to Cedar Hill 
etery yesterday. Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
officiated

From his late residence,, 11 Somer
set street, the funeral of Augustus 
Matheson was held yesterday after- 
boon. Rev. Neil McLaughlin officiated; 
interment at Cedar Hill.

At the funeral of Wilson J. Speight, 
Chesley street, held yesterday, Rev. 
E. A. Green officiated, and Interment 
was made tn Fernhill.

WILL SEARCH TODAY 
FOR SPHAGNUM MOSS Idence,

thedral,
musty moralizing.

aae Was

Relatives

MAKES IRONING EASY.

Returning

JUDGE KNOWLTON OF 
MASSACHUSETTS DEADNatural -Museum. At this meeting a 

discussion will take place regarding 
the course to be outlined in obtaining 
this valuable product for war purposes.

At 4 p. m. a free public meeting 
will take place, when Professors Por
ter and Thompson will deliver lec
tures regarding the sphagnum mpss 
and Its various uses in Red Cross

Former Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Had Been 111 Long 
Time.

Cardinal Logue presided over tlm 
Irish Catholic bishops* committee at 
a meeting recently held in Dublin, at 
which a resolution was unanimously 
passed protesting against conscription 
in Ireland and declaring that to enforce 
conscription without the consent of 
the Irish people would Inevitably 
In defeating its own purpose.

Springfield, Mass.. May 7—Marcus P. 
Knowlton, former chief justice of the 
supreme judicial court of Massachus
setts, died in his home here today 
after a long illness, aged seventy-nine. 
Since hia retirement in 1911 his chief

REGULAR MEETING
0FcrrYw.c.m

1

The W. C. T. U. held their regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon in their 
rooms in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street. It being the flrst meeting of 
the mouth, the occasion was marked 
by a special devotional service led by 
Mrs. R. B. Paterson. The meeting 
opened with the hymn, 'Art Thou 
Weary,” after which tbe Bible lesson 
f^om St. Mark was read. Mrs. Pater-, 
son read an Interesting paper on the 
subject, "Introducing Men to Jesus.' 
This paper was most helpful and in 
spiring to the members present.

Mrs. Jane Seymore led In a special 
prayer for Lhe soldiers at the front, 
and was followed by several of the 
sisters. She reported on taking flow
ers to men In the Military Hospital.

The corresponding secretary. Mrs. 
Glllis, read the reply of the secretary 
of the War Literature Bureau, in 
which he stated that the letter the 
union hud sent was one of many re
ceived from various organizations who 
were willing to co-operate with the

TODAY
Afternoon 2.30 

C venins 7.30 end 9

Ching Ling Toy Co.and

China’s Greatest Mystic.

SMITH and HALEY
Com-dy Singing and Piano

JOHN F. CLARKE
ComedianThe celery blight which is often very 

injurious can be controlled by spray 
ing the plant with Bordeaux mixture 
while still in the frames before trans
planting.

The carrot maggot may be extermin
ated by the application of kerosene 
emulsion soon after the plant appears 
above ground and at weekly intervals
after.

The relation between plant lice apd 
ants was discussed. It was shown that 
the ants do not feed on other insects 
and are of no value to the gardener 
and are harmful to the extent that 
they protect the plant lice as their 
cows.

He stated that the wire worips are

STEVENS AND EVANS - LLOYD 60OD COMEDY
FALKE IND CO. FUTURE

ol Another Rollicking Style Show 
Comedy with the Best Dressed 

Male "Woman” In the 
World at the Height of 
His Giddy Deviltryl

For Infanta and Children.
Betty, dear

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

A MASTER TURNER.

Lady Gertrude Crawford, who had 
been appointed British Director of the 
Women's Branch of the Air Service, Is 
one of very few women classed as mas
ter turners 
women in England to enter a munition 
factory, and has ever since done great 
technical and organizing work, whicn 
naturally led to her new appointment, 
where the work of thousands of wo
men mechanics will come under her 
direction. .

m SECOND AND LAST WEEK> 

Two Shows Drily, 2.30-8.30 

Howard McKent Barnet* Spoken Drama

,e.

LYRICIjjf. TteFltafclarffiWw»!1*”*1’

l’jl AVcgclablePreparalionfMAs

I'ilSISBs
THE RED. WHITE and BLUE

V-
iVMdws!She was one of the flrst

Girl faces death twice In strug
gle to unearth eplee In Virginia 
—Her victory ’'leads to stolen 
.fortune and a soldier husband.

~*Y Her Unborn ChildMan
F<
rnSmb
a

Not a Moving Picture.
PRICES—SO and 75c. Nighte. 25 and 50c. Mat..

DAILY MATINEES FOR LADIES ONLY.

Promotes DiSrsIion.Chet*- of is-

,VT; ness an
Opium. Morphine nor

S Not Nakcoti£_

; Arr>. J 5*4 THE STAR mHIS ONE CHANCE.
He seemed to be full of the milk 

of human kindness. He beamed up
on every one in the car. 
directly across from him came in for 
especial attention. This man was not 
pretty, but he was good-natured, and 
when the jovial one leaned forward 
and said, 'Shay! 
homely guy." lie laughed. The critic 
contemplated him a moment, then he 
rose and laid a hand upoi 

"Honesht!”
"you’re hotneliesht guy I ever shaw." 
'"Well," laug’ied the plain good fel
low. "don't blame me. I can't help 
it." His critic shook his hand and 
subsided into his seat again, 
thought It over for several minutes, 
then he eakl : "You could shtay in th* 
house, couldna' ya ?"

J
SXIn The man 4.***** 

«35%,

tion. SourSlomacruu*.
Worms. Fwnsh^s

LossfirSiSP
F«S,™k

wSf!®o*
' ndntreal&n^L---

PRESENTS.r JUNE CAPRICE
—IN—

“Kiss USA”
Use JIQanunuul'

!» you're ’n awful

Another of Mack Sennett'e Screams• For Over 
Thirty Years

n the other's

‘Watch Your Neighbor!’shoulders. he said.

Mixed by the best cooks In the 
comedy kitchen.

A thrilling, patriotic picture for 
everybody.

He
NAN HOPESTILL 

•The Katlnka Girl" in New Songe.CASTORIA FORD STERLING BRITISH WEEKLY 
Authentic Picture» from the Front.UNIFICATION.

In future the people of St. Catha
rines will be asked to contribute to on- ; 
ly one war charity organization for 
war relief work. It being the St. Cath
erines War Chest Club.
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THE ADONIS OF THE SCREEN 
At UNIQUE Today

PRESENTING THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITE

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
In thm Metro Comedy Drama of Sm//e« and Tear* 

(mostly mm Horn)

THE SQUARE DECEIVER
Offered as substitute for “Stolen 

Honor,” which did not arrive from 
Montreal.________________________

One of the meet delightful eub- 
jecte seen In months.

THE MIDDEIN MAIND

©The Nickel©
Mar, Miles Mister in “POWERS THAT PREY”

"SCREEN TELEGRAM"—LATEST NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE."
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGv“; *'i

ectory
......................................... ............*■>

GROCERIES

ming i>ewsbusiness T cant per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

•JT' ; J ? One■
| AUTOMOBILES 

' CARSON GARAGE

Repairmen. i^Stock 

63 Elm Sl ’Phone M. 3085

ti. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C MISSINOER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030

.611Piusbsntk..................« 7BASEBALL. MlSSffiT.r:.:*: . I »
.8 12 
. 7 11
. 6 11
. 4 13

4. W. HAMM 
Groceries, Meet end Fish.

C. P. HAMM 
Hey, Oils and Feei,

91 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
’Phene W. *8741.

.400

.388"St. Louis ... . 
Brooklyn ...

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York, 7| Philadelphia, 3.
New York. May T.-rThe Ne 

Nationale celebrated their return to 
their home grounds by defeating 
Philadelphia today by 7 to 3. It was 
Philadelphia’s seventh straight defeat 
The score:
Philadelphia . .. 100100000-^1 12 8
New Iterk .................04MHS102X-7 7 0

Hogg, Main and B. Burns, Adams;
Barnee and McCarty.

St Leak, 5( Clwilnnatl, 3.
St. Louie, May 7.—The score:

Cincinnati................ 000018000-S 8 4
Bt. Louie..................... OOOOOOOôx—6 6 1

Brassier, Eller and Wlngo; Horst- 
man, Doak and Consoles

Boston, 19; Brooklyn, 0.
Boston, May 7..------ Boston slaughter-,Philadelphia ... . 000001000—4 8 4

ed the pitching of Cheney and Dura- Love and Hatonah ; Myers, Adams, 
lng here today, defeating Brooklyn, Fahey and FWrktns.
16 to 0, while Ragan held Brooklyn American League Standing, 
safe throughout. The score: Won. Loot.
Brooklyn.............. 000000000 - 0 8 3 Boston ........................... 12 6 .647
Boston....................84300660X—16 17 0 Cleveland ....

Cheney, Duming end Krugger, Rag- New York ...
gan and Wilson. Chicago .............

National League Standing. Detroit..............
Won. Lost. PC. SL Louis ... .

16 1 .941 Philadelphia ...
11 4 .733 Washington ...

.353

.236
FOR SALE.•Mkitehewin Teeehere' Agency 

EeUbll.h.d 1910, 18«1 Hearth, Regina.
susse

w York
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Leule, 6; Detroit, 3.

Detroit, Mich., May 7.—Score:
St Louis.. 001140989—6 7 S

900000300—3 5 S 
Gallia and Newmaker; Kalllo, Jones, 

Boland and Yelle.
Cleveland, 7; Chicago, 1. 

Chicago, May 7.—The 
Cleveland ... .
Chicago..... 000000010—1 3 4

Bagby and O’Neill; C. Williams. 
Bens, Russell and Schalk.

New York, 9; Philadelphia, 1. 
Philadelphia, May 7.—The score: 

New York. 102003003—9 9 1

CUStOM TAILORS. FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 Inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 inches. 52 three-ineb 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.,
17 Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STOEAOS BATTERY

A. K. TRAINOR 
Custom Tailor 

Successor to B. McPartiand 
Clothes Cleaned, Rreeeed end Repaired

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess Street. 

Setiefeotlon Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 1618-41.

Detroit WANTED.BARNES’ GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St.. W. E. 
Phone W. 16-11.

WANTED—General Maid to go u> 
Westfield Beach for summer months. 
Highest wages, references required. 
Apply Mrs. Owens, 100 Coburg street.

OTTIES. MdNTYRE

These M.MIM1
012020014—7 10 1

64 Sydney Street

WANTED.
Bey er Girl to run passenger ele

vator afternoon only, between hours 
of l and 6 o'clock (Saturday and Sun
days excepted). Apply The Standard

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Hotels T. DONOVAN 6c SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

’Phone West 286

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old M
established Billiard and Pool businew 
No. 24 Market streeL Eleven New 
Tables, sold aB going concern. Apply 
Hanington & Hanington, solicitors. 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thu Ever.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. H

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. V PHILLIPS. Muier.

Ltd.

the McMillan press
98 Prive Wm. St ’Pkose M. «49

MSN WANTED—Canada Nall Co- 
PC- West St. John.

FOR SALE—Tug “Leader,” is good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson. Box 835 8t. John. N. B.

7 .588 WANTED—20 men to work at Con
struction work on Canal Bridge, St- 
George, Charlotte County. Apply to 
A. E. Smye, Contractor, or Foreman 
on the work.

JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412.

BARRISTERS .. 8 .368
7 .600

.. « 7 4M
... 7 9 .436
. . 8 10 .370
. . « 10 .370

HARNESS
W. Manufacture All Striae Harness 

and Horse Goods at Low Prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
‘Phone Main 448.

ROY A, DAVIDSON

solicitor, wrc.
48 Prinoeee Street, SL John. H.

City Freehold

HOTELS
New York 
Chicago ... WANTED—30 Men to work at Con

struction work on Milligan Bridge, 
Westfield, Kings County. Apply to A. 
E. Smye, Contractor, or Foreman on
the work.

terwting address on the grand work 
of the Red Triangle at the iVogt.

Mr. James Wright and family have 
moved here from Grand Falls and 
will spend the summer on the farm of 
Mrs. James Wright, Sr.

Mr. John Curry .arrived home from 
Eetcourt, Que., on Saturday and will 
assist his father. Mr. William Curry, 
on the farm during the summer.

THE POLICE COURT.

ANDOVERHACK A LIVERY STABLEHuey to Lou on
Andover, May 7.—Mr. end Mrs. Bert 

Whitlock ud family moved on Satur
day to Qrand Pall» where they will re-
aide.

Mrs. Ernest Masters and little eon,
Darrell, went to Woodstock on Wed
nesday where Darrell had a slight op
eration performed at Fisher Memorial 
Hospital.

Phillip McLeod la vlaltlcg hie moth-
er for a few dkye before going to St. In the police court yesterday James 
John where he has enltit o Thompson, charged with being a loaf-

Mr and Mrs. h^sFaddeu and Mias er> wlfl remanded to Jail- 
Beryl McFadden, who have «pent the John Nlckereon, charged with ob 
winter here with Rev. John Mcr addon, tuttn* money under false pretenses, 
left on Friday for their home in Dor- 
cheater They were accompanied by 
Rev. J. McFadden, who win enter 
Jordan Sanitarium. River Glade, where 
hie many friande hope he may find 
health.

Mias Gertrude MoFaddvi, K N„ left 
on Friday for Boston after spending 
several week* here with her brother,
Rev. J. S. McFadden.

Mrs. Edward Shea ud children ar
rived from East Aurora. N. Y., on 
Thursday to spend the sunuSbr w'Sh 
her parente, Mr. and M7v James E 
Porter.

Mias Caeete Craig, who has been 
attending the School of Pharmacy.
Halifax, returned home on Saturday.

Mise Dorothy Rush, Boston, la the 
guest of her grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Winfield Lariee.

Mrs. Whitney Beasley and 
daughter returned to Montreal on 
Monday after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sisson. _

Mr. J. H. Anderson, Morrell. P. E.
!.. arrives this week to lake charge 
of the Presbyterian .Irriiii tor the 
summer On Sunday evening Rev.
Gorton preached Ms farwell sermon 
for the winter, when he gave an In-

DRAFTSMAN. WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
’Phone M. 1367

WANTED — At Boys’ Industrial 
Home, guard and cook, man and witoj 
would be considered. Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply at once. Su. 
perlntendent, Industrial Home, St. 
John.

J. M. TRUEMAN

Barrister. Notary PuM*6- 
rnr.Â» Life Budding, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

I
HAROLD A. ALLEN

Draftsman.
Structural Plane; Details; Me

chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing. 
Specification»» Etc.

36 CRANSTON AVENUE,
'Phone M. 2891-21

’THE PRINCE WILLIAM’’
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished In refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

HORSE 8HOER—Wanted, A. A. 
Plrle, 230 Main Street.

WANTED—Drug clerk wanted- Ap
ply to S. McDlarmtd,

WANTED—Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist's helper. Al
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co„ 
Moncton, N. B.

THOMAS A. SHORT
Hack and Livery Stable. 

Right Opposite Union Depot.
10 Pond Street

MILES b INNES
X Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. a. 
Money to loan on Ke»l 

Estate.

King atreet.
■Phone, M 208».

ENGRAVERS. ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD

was remanded.
One drunk was remanded.
Robert Orr was remanded on the 

charge of Interfering with Die police 
In the arrest of a soldier on Erin street 
Sunday.

A fine of ISO was allowed to stand 
against H. Robertson who refused to 
put hie car at the disposal of the po
lice while making an arrest.

George W. Levine, charged with de
sertion, was allowed to go on the pro
mise that he would go overseas.

A prisoner claimed he had been 
“doped’’ with liquor by a man In Hil- 
yard’s shipyard, and when he came 
to he found he had been robbed of 
8400.

JOHN GLYNN
M-1294.

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

12 Dorchester SL
WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo

man as companion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.BAKERS HOTE: DUFFER1N

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor.

King Square, St. John, N. ti.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date bample Rooms a

HORSES.
ELEVATORS
nutactnre Electric Freight, 
■, Head Fewer, Dumb Walt-

HOME BAKERY
McLAUGHLIN, »« Brussels St 

Bread, Cake and Pastry 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
•Phene M 2S70-U

WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 'i to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union 8t.

Main 1567.

We Men 

ere, ete-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N- B.

B. J.

’Phone
WANTED—Bright, active boys in 

every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity,

hotels. MISCELLANEOUS177ARP'S BAKERY
Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Stores.

143 Victoria Bt

ELECTRICAL GOODS Laurence Pemberton and 
Stafford, soldiers, and Frank Phàlen I Box 1109, SL John, asking for par- 
were up on the charge of breaking In- tlculars.
to Michael J. Driscoll’s tailor shop on1------------------------------------------------------------
May 3. Mr. Driscoll identified four bot
tles of staintremover. The prisoners 
were again remanded.

Robert
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
’Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St.
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING, 

Proprietors.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson's, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements 
8x10 for 35 cents.

little

SITUATIONS VACANT
'Phone M. 1930-11

MANDOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Rcw 
repaired.

VIOLINS.
FRESH FISH

Freeh Codfleh. Halibut and 
Gaspereaux

JAMES PATTERSON
« IS and 20 South Market Wharf, **- - 

SL John, N. B.

Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Pood will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
portunity for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory, l'ldmaneon, Bates ft Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase bldg., Toronto, Ont.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakea and Pantry. 

H. TAVLOR, Proprietor.
■Phone M. 274*.

WOMAN LEFT FORTUNE 
OF FIFTEEN MILLIONS

BVDI4BV GIBRS.
6l Sydney Street.

IRONS AND METALS.21 Hammond Mrart- Chicago, May 7—Real estate experts 
today estimated the fortune of the late 
Mrs. Potter Palmer, who died In Flori
da Sunday night at between 110,000.009 
and 116,000,000.

■ L- -_5#
=t m___  Very valuable 3 acr<

land with dwelling. 
West St. John. 1 am

lUJilM instructed by T. M.
HJ Kichardti to sell bj .

■ l ublic Auction ai
Chubb’s Corner on

Saturday morning the 11th. Inst,, at 
12 o'clock uoon that, very valuable 
lot of land containing three acrei 
more or less situate Lancaster 
Heights cor Duketit. West St. John, 
containing house and outbuilding;. 
Very fine well on premises. This is 
a most desirably situated prope. ty in 
the heart of West St. John, and very 
suitable for subdivision affording u 
very fine opportunity for investment 

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes Unes, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

JOHN McOOLDRICK.
65 Smythe Street

ftCONTRACTORS op-
No“Built to Endure" — Remington 

Typewriters. A Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE
KANE & RING, WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

lmoorpeimted 1851.

Losses paid since organisa
tion, over...........................

Heed Offloe: Toronto Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

ST JOHN, N. a

CHANCERY SALE.

Notice is hereby given, that there 
will be sold at Public ’ Auction at

___ ___ Chubb’s Corner (so called) Corner ofROBERÏ WILBY. MeJ.ciklKectrlca pr|ncMi and rY|nce wmiam Streets 
Specialist and . Trawt* a.11 iQ th# clty Q( Salnt John |n the City

dis eases, neura-thenla, loco- aQd County „r gaint John ln the Pre
motor ataxie, parai;!.., ==laUca; vince of New Brunswick, on Satur- 
rheumatlam. Special treatment tor ^ tbe twent)-.»econd day of June 
uterine and ovarian, rain and weak- at y,, hour „r twelve o’clock
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds noon* pur8uant to the directions of 
removed. 46 King Square.

General Contractors. 
Prince William Street. 

■Phone M 2709-41.

$4.000,000.00 NERVOUS DISEASEST 63,000.000.00
AGENTS WANTEDJEWELERS

nervous
ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess SL ’Phone 2479

POYAS fit CO. King Square
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches, 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11

AGENTS—Sell economical products 
Youthat save customer» money, 

can make regular » ustomers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profita. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 daily. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro 
ducts Co., Foster, Que.

“Imuran ce That Insures’’
a certain Decretal Order made in the 
Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
on the nineteenth day of March 1918, 
In an action wherin Eliza J. Causey, 
surviving executrix of the last will 
and testament of William Causey, de
ceased, Is plaintiff and Harriet M. 
Bowes is defendant, with the appro 
batlon of the undersigned Master of 
the Supreme Court, and pursuant to 
the provisions of The Judicature 
Act, 1909," the mortgaged premises 
described in the plaintiff's statement 
of claim und the said Decretal Order

LADDERS. PATENTSFrank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury Street Thons M. 9*1 EXTENSION 

LADDERS 
all sizes

H. L. 6c J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
J 39 Princes* St., St. John

FBTHBRSTONHAl.'GH A CO.. 
The old established arm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa oBoee, b 
Elgin StreeL Offices throughout Cana-

WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms. 25c. Money refund 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

CHANGE IN BUSINESS OF SLOCUM 
AND FERRIS.

I have 3old out the business carried 
on by me under name of Slocum and 
Ferris and have no further interest 
therein.

Such business will hereafter be con 
ducted under same name by Otty L 
Slocum, to whom all accounts due said 
business are payable

St. John, N. TV, May let. 1918.
GEORGE W. SLOCUM.

AGENTS
R. A. CORBETT, 

General Contractor, 
272 Doughs Avenue. 

'Phone M 1974.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Fire Insuran. ce

'Phone M. 2642..
47 Canterbury Street

da. Booklet tree.

PLUMBERS Young Men! For 
one dollar in ad 
vance, we will 
send you our new 

Matrimonial Catalog, containing photo
graphs and addressee of Girls and 
Widows, with paticulars ae to their 
Religion, Nation, and financial stand
ing. Model Correspondence Co., Box 
477. Mad. Sq. Sta., New York City.

MACHINERY. HSIWM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware 
IX UNION STHtiET 

WBST 8T. JOHN. rhyme W. 175

STOVES AND RANGlü 

PHILIP GRANNAN 
plumbing and tinsmithinq.

688 MAIN STREET.

as follows:
•‘All that certain lot, piece or par- 

• cel of land situate lying and being 
“in Queens Ward In the City of Saint 
•John and Province of New Bruns- 
‘wick and bounded and described as 

"follows, that is to say: Beginning 
"at the intersection of Church Street 
"with Canterbury Street, thence run
ning northerly along Canterbury 
"Street twenty-four feet one inch to 
"the south eastern corner of land be
longing to the Owens estate, thence, 
"westerly at right angles eight feet 
“six Inches, thence northerly parallel 
"to Canterbury Street three feet 
"seven Inches, thence westerly par
allel to Church Street twelve feet 
"and thence northerly parallel or 
"nearly so to Canterbury Street twen
ty-eight feet or to the southern line 
"of James T. O’Connor's land, thence 
"westerly along James T. O’Connor’s 
“southern line eight feet more or 
"less or to the southwestern corner 
"of said O’Connor's land, thence west
erly on a prolongation of the divis
ion line between Owens and O’Con- 
"nor and O'Connor and the said 
"Bowes nineteen feet six Inches or 
"to the eastern line of the alleyway 
"in common leading northerly from 
"Church Street: thence southerly 
"along the eastern line of said alley-
way fifty six feet or to the northern 

"line of Church Street and thence 
"easterly along the northern line of 
"Church Street forty five feet seven 
"Inches to the place of beginning; 
“together with the user of the alley- 
"way in common leading northerly 
“from Church Street."

At which sale all parties have leave 
to bid.

For terms of sale and other particu
lars apply to the undersigned Master 
or the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the sixteenth day of April, 
A. D. 1818.

Engineers 6c Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. REID..............President
K. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince Williem Street
’Phone Main 1742

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Agents. 
1536.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply for Immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Ralls. Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson ft Co., Canada 
Life Building.

NOTICE
The annual general meet 

shareholders of the Brunsw 
phone Company, Limited, will be held 
in

°Tele*in^k

MACHINISTS. PROBATE COURT. 
Saint John.W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

mpany * office, Fredericton, 
Thursday, May 16th, 191S,N. B.. on 

at four o clock p. m.J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat. Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDLANTOWN, ST, JOHN, N. B. 
•Phone»: M. 218; Residence. M. 2189

To the Devisees, Legatees and Credi
tors of Sarah A. Tisdale, late of the 
Parish of Slmonds, In the City and 

of Saint John. Spinster, de-

Provincial
’PHONE A. W. McMACKlN.

Secretary-treasurer.
County

The Executor of the last will of the i 
above named deceased having filed 
his accounts ln this Court, and asked 
to have the same passed and allowed. 
You are hereby cited to attend, if you 
so desire, at the passing of same, at a 
Court of Probate to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
at the Probate Court room, in the 
Pugslav building, in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, on Monday, the twenty-seventh 
day of May next, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, when the 
said accounts will be passed upon.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
seventh day of March, A. D., 1918.

(Sgd.) H O. McINERNEY, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN.
Registrar of Probate.

EDWARD BATES
carpenter. Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alteration, 
and repairs to house, and stores,
60 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N R

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. MANILLA CORDAGE(FIRE ONLY) 
Exceeds One Hun 

^ Million Dollars.
C. E. L. Jarvis & Son,

Provincial Agents.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALKD TENDERS, addrea&ed to 

the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until uoon. on Fri
day, the 7th June. 1918, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years. 3 
times 
Rural
the pleasure of the Postmaster-Gen-

Galvanised and Black Steal Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE 6c CO.
19 Water Street

PAINTS
The “Brighten Up" season I, again 

here and everything necessary. Paint», 
Varnishes. Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried ln stock.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET.

CANDY MANUFACTURER per week on the Gagetowu 
Route No. 1, commencing at

“C. B.”

CHOCOLATES 

Hie Standard of Quality 
in Canwdff

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

FORESTRY Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro

sed contract may be seen and blank 
s of Tender may be obtained at 

the Post Offices of Gagetown ami 
Upper Gagetown, and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS. 
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
. N. B.. April 22. 1918.

PHONE 398.

MEAT AND PRODUCE

J. I. DAVIS 6c SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

•Phone Main 3168.

(°R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forastsr to The New 

Brunewlek Rallwey Ce. Timber and 
Pulpwced Eetlmetee. Fernet Mepe. 
Advices on the management ot 
Woodland»; Timberlands listed tor 
,ale. 'Phone Main 8817.
Qloha Atlawtle Bldg., Eh John, N.R.

SHOE REPAIRING.

JAMES L. WRIGHT. 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

"Phone W. 154-11.

Dominion Express Mon- 
lost or stolen, you get

REMIT by 
ey Order. Tf 
your money back.

St. John,

NOTICE
«Bt nr* rumen urn ter, ire t. a,, i. he. *
TH ERA PION
Kidney, bladder, and Allied Dl——. riles, Ac.
Jmu iSTSue idv^Tonn^W^ityTn yoaroSg
So follow up «Sreukre Dr I* CW*C WM. c«,

irT&xâÜÜg

FARM MACHINERY. tit. John, N. B., April 22ud. 1918. 
The annual meeting of the Share

holders of The Saint John Real Estate 
Company Limited, will be held. In the 
office of the Company, Pugsley’s 

ce William and 
Wednesday, the

WHOLESALE FRUITSCOAL AND WOOD OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
,1. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

Ot John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere. j

M. T. COHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
681 Main St. 

’Phone M. 2348-11.

It DANIEL MULLIN, 
Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John.
GEORGE H. V. BJELYEA, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM.

WELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W.E. 
’Phone W. 17

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N.

Building, corner Prlnc 
Princess Streets, on 

- Tth day of May/ 1918, at 4 p.m.
L. P. D. TILLEY, .... . . . . _n „ ,TluwManaging «renter. tXtKrUïî!.~$~.iTïi. cïT
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Going Fishing
■ M

■urnnDi ciiur nv cMILD WITH SHOWERS
—-----------

Collector» Met Good Recep
tion but Vigorous Work is 
Necessary to Reach Objec
tives.

On the 24th?■OUNO FOR ST. JOHNS.
Another addition to the Engineer'» 

Battalion at St Johns, Quebec, went 
out last evening on the Montreal ex- 
twees. The men numbered seventeen 
In all coming trom different centres.

------»♦» ■ --
CONCERT REPEATED.

A large audience gathered at the 
Germain Street Institute last night 
when tbe Phllathea Claes repeated the 
concert given by them a short time

:

Vessel on St John Route Last Season— Steamer 
Tyler, Formerly of Dominion Line, Bound from 

Portland, Sunk and Eleven Members of Her 
CrewPerish-Spanish Steamer Luisa Sent to 

Bottom.

w With the rapid approach of the 24th comae thoughts of your 
Ashing trip, and an early Inspection of your kit will enable you 
to make your selections from our large, complete line of an
glers’ requirements, that all may be in readiness to answer the 
call of river, lake and stream. In

With one day of the Red Triangle 
campaign gone the New Brunswick 
provincial committee and the St 
John committee both realise that the 
task is by no means complete, and 
that there must be vigorous work 
and a generous response before the 
objectives of $100,000 for the province 
and $50,000 for the city are attained.

The weather yesterday at the be
ginning of the day was not propit
ious and some of the women workers 
did not attempt to make the rounds 
but in the afternoon there was prom
ise of better weather and many were 
able to complete their districts and 
turned in their contributions in the 
Evening. The business men’s com
mittees' forming the canvassers en
gaged in covering the business dis
tricts have not yet completed * their 
work but it is hoped that with two 
days to run that the total amount 
may be realized. It is the experience 
of the collectors, however, that the 
obtaining of the objective Will mean 
hard work on their part which they 
are prepared to give and they hope 
for a generous support of the public. 
Bvery possible channel must be work
ed and a special appeal is made to 
all for generous contributions. The 
ladles were given a cordial reception 
everywhere but in some cases found 
that the drive was regarded more 
along the lines of a tag day and con
siderable silver was turned In. In 
other districts a more generous view 
was taken and several report bills of 
large denomination. This part of the 
work is by no means complete, how
ever, as some of the ladles did not 
even begin the work of canvassing 
the houses and no doubt they will be 
able to undertâke the canvass today.

Among the sections not covered 
were the docks of the west side 
which was largely out-of-door work, 
and Winslow and Union streets, west 
side where the young ladles will make 
the appeal today. Doubtless In spite 
of the best efforts of the canvassers 
many will be missed and such as are 
not called upon are asked to send 
their contributions to W. J. Ambrose, 
honorary treasurer at the Bank of 
Montreal.

The reports from outside the city 
cannot be given with the same de
finiteness. but there were Indications 
that the committee were engaged in 
the work with every confidence that 
the end of the three days’ drive 
will see the amount alloted to each 
county will be realized. The news 
received from the front yesterday 
morning that the Canadians had taken 
over a longer line and were now plac
ed in positions which had been sub
jected to intense attacks during the 
recent battles and against which it 
was reported were massing heavy 
forces. Was regarded by the local Y. 
M. C. A. men as further reason for 
supporting’this Important work which 
In General Currie’s opinion takes a 
very large part In the keeping up of 
the morale which means victory.

OUR FISHING TACKLE SECTION
you can meet your every need, our offerings including the Famous Forrest’* 
Trout and Salmon Files, John Bull Trout and Salmon Flies, also Gut Hooka, 
Malloch’s Trout and Salmon Reels, Wood and Bristol Steel Rods, Landing 
Nets, Dip Nets, Fly Boxes and Books, Gaff Hooks, Baskets.
8BB OUR ALUMINUM CAMP COOKING KIT—Very Light and Compact

ago. I
MORE MEN FOR JEWISH UNIT.
Twenty-five men came to the city 

yesterday. They were members of 
the Jewish Legion, coming from Am
erican centres. They are proceeding 
In the near future to join the Jewish 
unit.

ï
k in the broadthat the ship was sun» 

daylight and that ihe 
was flying where the submarine’s 
commander could not help seeing it

Following faey/«0USlt“heywo°uTd 

a policy ot unrertrlcted sub
marine warfare, the announcement I » 
made that the Canadian P»c»e steam 
er Med ora, which ran to St. John dur 
”g thelrot «aeon, and the .learner 
Tyler, formerly an old Dominion Une 
freighter, which was bound from Port
land for Genoa had been sunk. The 
Spanish steamer Luise has also ocen 
submarined. „ .
- News of the loss of the Medora and 
Tyler were received by the Marine 
Insurance Co. of New York office in 
this cable: "Tyler ànd Medora 'ic- 
tims of war peril.’’

The Canadian Pacific freighter was 
a boat of 3241 tons net and 5135 gross. 
She was built at Liverpool in I’Jl?. 
She had been In command of Capt 
Campbell. Nothing is known hero ol 
the crew or whether they were res 
cued.

W. H. THORNE îi CO., LTD.Sr

-----------
FINED $100 FOR ASSAULT.

In the police court yesterday after- 
named Burns, a plumber

P. E. I. Man Escapes.
. An Atlantic Port, May 7—A solid 
British fist and the opportune arrival 
of an allied destroyer saved Capt. J.
A. McDonald of a Canadian schooner, 
now at the bottom of the Atlantic, from 
being carried a prisoner in a subma
rine to Germany.

Captain McDonald told the story on 
his arrival here today on an American 
steamship. The U-boat had fired a tor
pedo into the schooner, on her way 
from a Canadian port to Europe. The 
submarine commander had ordered 
Capt. McDonald, whose home Is on 
Prince Edward Island, Into the under
sea craft. While some of the German 
crew were busy on the sinking schoon, 
er, arranging to transfer stores needed 
by the U-boat, the two captains stood 
In the unclosed conning tower as spec 
tators.

“I’m going to take you to Germany 
for a spell and see how you like It," 
the German commander said to the 1\
B. I. man. “Are you?’’ queried Captain 
McDonald, whereupon he swung his 
fist to the German’s jaw and, ae the 
U-boat commander fell stunned Mc
Donald climbed In the tower and dived 
Into the sea. He swam deep to avoid 
being shot. There was wreckage float 
lng and good fortune brought McDon
ald to the surface beside it so that he 
was hidden from the sight of the en
raged submarine crew. During the 
search for him a destroyer hove in 
view and the Germans hastily aban
doned the schooner and the U-boat 
fled The schooner, of 209 tons gross, 
rank.

noon a man 
in the city, wae'flned $100 on a charge 
pf aggravated assault on Farrell, 
another plumber. The assault took 
place yesterday on Princess street. 

----- -----------
MADE INSPECTION TRIP.

Vomnjssloner Bullock spen,t t$»,e* 
afternoon yesterday going over the 
city wharves with the city engineer 
Hare and he Will in the near future 
make some recommendations to the 
city council with regard to repairs 
needed.

A PRESENTATION.
The post office staff on the main 

floor assembled shortly after one 
o'clock yesterday when Postmaster 
Sears on behalf of those present pre
sented Ross D. Woodrow with a gold 
chain and locket. Mr. Woodrow has 
retired after 45 years’ service.

----- ♦<$*------
NATURAL HISTORY LECTURE.
Dr. Geo. F. Matthew, gave an inter

esting and Instructive lecture in the 
Natural History Museum last evening 
on ' The Denomonato Types of Life in 
Past Time" The speaker was accord
ed a vote of thanks In behalf of the 
N. H. Society at the close of his 
lecture.

The Steamship Tyler.
The Tyler was torpedoed and sunk 

off the French coast. Eleven it the 
crew were killed or drowned.

T‘ie Tyler was a vessel of 3,9/lS tots 
£rc£S and was built In i l.?.

The Tyler was last reported as leav
ing Portland, Me.. March 6, for Genoa. 
She carried a cargo of grain shipped 
through the Italian ministry of ship
ping. The vessel was one of the Am
erican ships commandeered by the 
United States shipping board last 
October, and since then has been en
gaged in the Italian trade.

Of the eleven who perished, six 
were members of the merchant crew 
and five were navy gunners.

The torpedoing of the Spanish 
steamer Luisa by a German submarine 
was reported at Washington yesterday 
In a despatch from Barcelona. Her 
captain, the despatch declared, re
ported to the Spanish government

GR. NICHOLS DEAD.
Word was received yesterday that 

Gunner Alfred Nichols had died ot 
diphtheria in Moore Barracks Hospi
tal, Shorn cllffe. England. He enlisted 
with the 5th Battery, Halifax, and 
went overseas In April, 1917. He 
leaves his mother and one brother. 
Burton Kenneth, attached to headquar
ters staff in this city.

BACK TO THE FARM 
TO AWAIT THE CALL 

TO JOIN THE ARMY

CIVIL ENGINEERS 
WERE IN SESSION 

HERE YESTERDAY
AMERICAN JOINS FLYING CORPS.

J. M. McLeod of Auburn. Massachus
setts was in the city yesterday on 
military business. He is an American 
but joined the Royal Flying Corps in 
Toronto recently. Whilst at home he 
was a printer by trade, but the fever 
seized him and he went to Toronto and 
joined the R. F. C. “Now," he added, 
“I’m a bird, or an angel, minus the 
wings.' He liked the life and was glad 
he signed up in this unit.

A. Gray Chosen President of James E. McKnightf of Burnt 
the St. John Branch of the Church, Northumberland 
Canadian Society—. Next Co., Reported Yesterday but
Season's Programme. was Sent Home.

♦ •
DIED AT BRISTOL.

The death occurred very suddenly 
yesterday morning at Bristol of 
Joseph Koven, aged 56. The deceas
ed, formerly of St. John, was a mer 
chant in Bristol and respected by all 
who knew him. He is survived by 
three sons, M. Kovin, Sydney and B. 
Kovin also one daughter, Annie, all 
af Bristol. The body was brought to 
the city on the C. P. R. train last 
evening. Interment will be made in 
tbe Jewish Cemetery.

The first regular meeting of the St. 
John Branch of the Canadian Society 
of Civil Engineers was held last even
ing, as the council of the parent so
ciety had given its official sanction for 
the formation of this branch, and had 
approved of the by-laws submitted 
by the last Informal meeting, when 
organization was effected.

The minutes of that meeting and 
the correspondence with the parent 
society were read: after which scruti
neers were appointed by Temporary 
Chairman A. Gray to open and count 
the letter ballots received from the 
members of the society living in this 
dlstrlcL The following officers were 
declared elected and were Installed 
In office tor the current year:

Chairman, A. Gray.
Secretary-treasurer, A. R. Crook-

Members of the executive council 
with the above officers, J. A. Grant, C. 
C. Kirby and G. G. Murdock.

The plans of the branch were then 
fully discussed and it was decided 
that the next season's programme 
would open on the first Thursday in 
October, monthly meetings, at least, 
to be held. The programme, which 
will be in charge of the executive 
committee, will include luncheon, din
ner and evening meetings, some of 
which will be open to the public, en
tertainment to include the reading of 
papers on subjects of current techni
cal interest, and talks from well 
known local and outside men on gen
eral and technical engineering sub
jects. Visits to engineering works of 
interest will no doubt be arranged for 
and matters of public or community 
interest be investigated. The branch 
has received the offer for an exhibi
tion of a series of moving picture 
films, showing the water power re
sources of Canada, and it is hoped 
that these can be shown and described 
at a public meeting sometime next 
tall.

James E. McKnight of Burnt Churcu, 
Northumberland county, was in tbe 
city yesterday. He was ordered to re
port for duty here on May 7th. He 
passed examination in the St. James 
Street Military Hospital and passed in 
A class. Previous to this, when he 
registered In October, he was in a 
lower class. He Is a mall driver and 
farmer near Chatham, and Is the sole 
support of his widowed and only sister 
Last fall he gathered in over 100 bar
rels of potatoes and had excellent re
turns from'his summer labor. He was 
sent home again to await the call. He 
says if he reports again he will be 
obliged ■'to sell the farm and all ma
chinery.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
REV. A. J. O’NEILL 

APPOINTED PASTOR 
OF W. END CHURCH

Store* Open at 8.30, Close at 6 o'clock; Saturday at 10 p. m.

Balbriggan
Underwear

FOR MEN

Household Linens and Cottons*
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 

Made Announcement Yes
terday—Will Succeed Late 
Fr. O'Donovan in Church of 
Assumption.

Newly Arrived in Linen Department
Cream Table Damask by the yard—60 in. wide, 95c. and 

$1.05 a yard. 64 in. wide, $1.20 a yard.r OLDER BOYS CONFERENCE.
An enthusiastic older boys’ confer

ence was held at Campbellton last 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The 
gathering was attended by Sixty-one 
boys from the various boys organiza
tions and Sunday schools in the town. 
Among the outside speakers were A. 
M. Gregg of the St. John Y. M. C. A. 
and IjOu A. Buckley, Maritime Y. M.

A. boys’ secretary. The principal 
address at the banquet. Saturday 
evening was given by Rev. Mr. Bar-

Penman’s Reliable Makes Bleached Mercerized Table Danmsk—Good designs, satin 
finish—64 in. wide, $1.05. 70 in. wide, $1.30 yard.Two-Piece Gar

ments or One- 'fr* 
Piece Suits, White DM 
or Natural Balbrig. Lr 
gan. *

Unhemmed Cream Dam. 
ask Cloths—50x50, $1.20 
each; 52x52, $1.40 each; 
58x58, $1.90 each; 64x70, 
$2.65 each; 64x90, $3.10

Pure Linen Damask 
Cloths and Napkins in 
various designs and quall-

Hcmstitched Mercerized 
Damask Cloths—Good de
signs. satin finish—43x43 
in., $2.30 each; 51x51 in.. 
$3.10 each; 64x64 in., $3.90 
each ; 70x70 in., $5.00
each.

36 in. Brown Union 
Crash, suitable for Em
broidery or Summer Suits.

New Glass Towellings 
and Typed Glass Towels.

LINEN ROOM.

His Lordship Bishop Le Blanc yes
terday made the announcement that 
he had appointed Rev. A. J. O’Neill, 
M. A., pastor of Silver Falls church, 
to the pastorate of the Church of the 
Assumption, West St. John.

Father O’Neill has for sixteen years 
been in charge of Silver Falls, Golden 
Grove and other districts east of St. 
John.

Father O’Neill, who Is a native of 
St. John, was educated In the local 
schools, finishing at the University of 
St Joseph, where he was graduated 
B. A., and receiving his theological 
training at Laval Seminary, Quebec. 
He was in the fltst class of graduates 
at St. Joseph’s to receive the degree 
of B. A., and in J898 his Alma Mater 
conferred upon him the honorary de 
gree of M. A. Among his fellow stu
dents at St. Joseph were Rev. J. J. 
Ryan,* Woodstock; the-late Rev. E. J. 
Byrne. Norton ; J. H. Friel, Moncton, 
and the late Wm. O. Mclnerney, tyw 
Yqjrk. Father O’Neill was ordained in 
the Cathedral by His Lordship Bishop 
Sweeny on July 16, 1892, so that he 
is in the priesthood almost twenty-six 
years. For ten years he was on the 
Cathedral staff. _____

CENTENARY SUNDAY 
SCHOOL PROSPERING

mf
m.8 H I RT8 with 

regular length t\j 
sleeves or half » 
sleeves.

DRAWERS,
ankle length legs,
27 in. legs, or knee 
length legs.

In White Bal
briggan, 70c. and 
85c. garment.

Reports of Officers Highly En
couraging, Enrollment In
creases as do General and 
Missionary Contributions.

1I [rii

IMS!;1ST. JOHN LADY HONORED. '
Miss Georgle Melvin, daughter ol 

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. G. Melvin of this 
city, has been elected to the fellow
ship in Philosophy in Bryn Mawr 
College, Penn., for the next collegiate 
year. This la a very high honor in 
scholarship, as Bryn Mawr is one of 
the foremost colleges in the United 
States, and a fellowship ope of the 
highest honors attainable.
Molvin graduated B. A., with first- 
class honors, in McGill University In 
1917. and has been pursuing a post
graduate course in Bryn Mawr since. 

----------------
SOLDIERS OF THE SOIL.

Reporta received at the office of 
the Soldiers of the Soil movement 
here show that the enrollment of the 
boys In the schools in progressing 
favorably. Nineteen hundred teach
ers in the province are engaged in the 
work of signing up the lads for this 
campaign and reports have been re- 
Wived from about one third of the 
■ember. They show that already 
five hundred.boys have signified their 
Intention of 'serving in this way and 
are willing to spend the summer help
ing to Increase production, 
the reports from the rest of the teach
ers be equally as good the estimated 
number of one thousand will bç larg
ely overrun.

•1/ Mercerized Damask Tea 
Napkins and Unhemmed 
Cloths.

Encouraging, reports were submit
ted by the officers last evening at the 
annual meeting of the Sunday school 
of Centenary chttrch. The pastor, Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin, presided. Missionary 
contributions and general collections 
had increased, and the average at
tendance during the past year was 
223. The enrollment, which had in
creased by 35, is now 335. Including 
the home department and cradle roll, 

Is 431.
lowing officers were elected: 

Superintendent, J. E. Arthur: secre
tary, Arthur G. Laskey; assistant 
secretary, Harold Burley; treasurer, 
Harold Lyman; librarian, H. V. Mac
Kinnon; superintendent primary de
partment, Miss Isabel Barbour; super
intendent home department, Annie 
Hèa; superintendent cradle roll, Miss 
Margaret Seeley.

Natural Balbriggan color, 70c. and 
95c. garment.

COMBINATIONS in three styles, 
regular length sleeves and ankle 
lengths, or halt sleeves and knee 
length.

In White Balbriggan, $1.40 and $1.76

New Goods in Needlework Department
Babies’ Stamped Bonnets and Hats ......... 30c. to 60c. each
Babies’ Stamped Rompers 
Babies’ Stamped Dresses in Pique. Muslin and Voile. Simpla 

designs. Ages six months to eight years. 55c. to $2.10

Stamped Crib Covers..............................
Stamped Pillow Covers to match ....
Stamped Boudoir Caps..........................
Stai-.ped Centres in Natural Linen............. 65c. to $1,75 each
Stamped Cushion Tops and Backs. Natural Linen, 80c. to 

$1.00 each.
Liberty Silks for Bags. Scarfs, etc. Stamping to order. 

New patterns to select from. Now is the time to choose your 
Fancy Work for the Country.

Miss 90. to $1.15

suit.the
............$1.15 each 1
............. 40c. each *
..........25c. to 40c." '

Natural Balbriggan color, $1.40 and 
$1.85 suit.

If you do not wear Balbriggan Un
derwear we can show you the largest 
range of'other kinds in the city.

Many qualities and best possible 
prices. We invite inspection.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

The by-laws provide that the mem
ber® of the branch shall consist of 
the members of the Canadian society 
of Civil Engineers of all grades who 
reside in, or within a distance of 
twenty-five miles from St. John, and 
those residing at a greater distance 
who desire to Join the branch, and bo 
notify the secretary of the branch. 
Corporate members of the society only 
shall have the right to vote or hold 
office. Branch associates shall be per
sons, other than engineers, not mem
bers of the society, possessed of scien
tific acquirements or practical exper
ience In engineering matters. They 
shall possess all the rights and priv
ileges of corporate members, except 
the right to vote or hold office.

The annual dues of corporate mem
bers. juniors and students of the 
branch are payable to 4he parent 
society and shall be as follows 
Members, $12; associate members, 
$10; juniors, $6; students, $3; while 
for branch associates the annual dues 

be payable to the branch and 
be $4.

There are now twenty-three corpor
ate members inv the branch jurisdic
tion, and this number should be ma
terially increased by those civil, me
chanic*!. electrical, mining, chemical 
engineers, architect* etc., who are 
eligtfii tot memheffehlp; while It is 
hoped that a large number of men 
from these professions and the kin- 

•dred branches of technical lndutsry

PRINCIPAL OF HIGH
SCHOOL IN KHAKI ANNEX.

PERSONAL
Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedHarold Colpitts of Dorchester 

Reports in St. John and Hie 
School at Dorchester is 
Closed for Term.

Fred Nesbitt, connected with the 
Pension Board, with offices in the 
Canada Life building, recently return
ed from & trip north, In connection 
■with his department. He Is leaving 
the latter part of the weêk again Wi
the Mlramlchi section in the Interests 
of the board.

Judge J. G. Forbes and Miss Hom
er have returned from a five months’ 
trip to Florida.

Fraqk Pickles of Norton was in the 
city yesterday. He is an R. F. C. man, 
stationed at Halltet, and has been in 
the service about four 
went out to Sussex last evening to 
visit relatives before returning to duty.

Charles I. Boyd, of Fredericton, 
passed through the city yesterday 
from SL Joseph's College, where he 
was a student. He Is reporting for 
duty In the city in near future.

Should
CANADIAN PRISONERS.

The London Times correspondent at 
The Hague vtjres that the following 
have arrived in Holland for intern
ment: Lieut. H." S. J. Biggs, 29th 
Bait.; Capt. H. N. Fraser, 8th Batt.; 
Lieuts. C. Gadd, 1st Mounted Rifles; 
▲. G. Gaul, Engineers; L. E. Gooder- 
ham, Mounted Rifles; K. Jarvis, 28th 
Batt.; Capt. A. H. Lightbourn, 4th 
Mounted Rifles ; Lieuts. W. Massey 
Cooks, Engineers ; G. G. Murphy. R. 
W. Nell, 28th Qatt.; CapL D. Owen, 
Flying Corps ; Major F. Palmer, Capt. 
H. R. Richardson, 1st'Mounted Rifles ; 
Capt. M. A. Scovll, (Oagetown, N. B.) 
3rd Mounted Rifles ; Lieuts. A. W. 
Sime, Machine Guns; H. E. Smith, 
4th Mounted Rifles ; N. L. Wells, 4th 
Mounted Rifles; J. D. Wilson, Engi
neers; F. H. Wood, 4tlt Mounted Rifles, 
also Lieut. Kenneth Golding. Flying 
Corps, (8t. John. N. B.,) formerly 
with the Bank of Nova Scotia ; 

es, Jason Gurney, London, previously with 
Canadians.

HUNT’S ANNUAL SPRING
CLOTHING SALE

BOTH ARRIVED TOGETHER.

Each as much right to the Initial 
showing in our display windows as 
the other, so we just put them In t» 
«ether, and they both look lovely. 
Gingham Plain Taffeta Silks , and 
Gingham Plaid Taffeta Silk Dresses 
The "Famous Virginia Dare’’ superb 
Silk Dresses we call them, and New 
York Is responsible for their sponsor
ing, naive, youthful styles, different 
as they are charming, and diverse as 
the needs of girlhood. For example 
there's a lovely summery model 
priced at $32.50, In Tan combined with 
plain taffeta, applied as under apron 
panels. The collar, cuffs and grille- 
ful sash are of plain Blue TattsiC 

The Silks displayed in the wwjow 
are $2.35 per yard and plain silks for 
the combination are displayed with 
them. We also have a complete line 
of novelty Buckles, all sizes.

DYKEMAN’S

Begins on Friday, May 10, and Will 
Continue for Two Weeks.An unusual recruit reported in here 

yesterday in the person of Harold 
Colpitts, B. A., principal of the Dor
chester High School. He has been 
called to the colors and was obliged 
to resign his position. The High 
School consequently has been closed 
for the term, five members of the 
graduating class having been award
ed their diplomas after examination. 
Principal Colpitts prior to hie de
parture from Dorchester was present
ed by the graduating class with a set 
of military brushes, accompanied by 
an- address. _______

A PROFITABLE PACKET.
A small packet lies in Market Slip 

which docked a few days ago. It was 
built in 1913 on the Memramcook river 
by Wm. Geautreau of Beaumont. It 
brought up 18,000 feet of sawn lumber 
and 200 bushels of potatoes. The pota
toes were of a good variety and went 
fast at $100 per bushel. The steamer 
loads lumber at Black River for Monc
ton concerns. On the way up it sprung 
a small leak, when it hit a bar, some 
water entered and the load tipped 
someuhat, but lumber Is a good cargo 
in a case like that. The vessel when 
built cost in the vicinity of $40,000, to
day, It is stated, $70,0d0 wouldn't build 
the same packet. It carries three en
gines and * sail hoist, and can get up a 
good speed with favorable wind

Save money on your clothing by 
taking advantage of this special op
portunity to get the very highest type 
of Ready-to-Wear Clothes at a sub
stantial reduction from our usual low 
prices.

For Prices read large advertise
ment on page 3.

Store closed tomorrow. Sale starts 
Friday morning at 9 o’clock.

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE, 
17-19 Charlotte Street.

months. He

%

WANTED.
will join as branch associates and add 
their knowledge and assistance so that 
this, branch of the society may be 
of mutual benefit and also be a mater
ial aid in technical matters to the 
community.

Boy or Girl to run passenger ele
vator afternoon only, between hours 
of 1 and 6 o'clock ( Saturday and Sun- 

1 days excepted). Apply The Standard
Ltd.

NOTICE.
On May 1st we are closing our re

tail department. Leonard .Fisher!
Lieut.

Ltd.

S:
U>jf a» H

Aa.r ’ : •:, it-l * .V .. J,

8th Bnnlwrsarp Sale in ©nr Charlotte Street Store

Today’s Specials—Untrimmed Hals
All colors, dozens and dozens of different styles 

in every known braid
»

- Very Specially Priced

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

BICYCLES
Crescent MADE IN CANADA Ivanhoe

"Built Like a Watch."
The Ivanhoe Is worthy of the 

slogan so closely connected 
with it.

The accuracy of the workman
ship, the fine quality of mater
ials used are such as would 
be demanded by the most deli
cate mechanism.

Built to meet the demands for 
a dependable machine at a mod
erate price.

The construction and quality 
of materials superior to the 
average machine at the same

SmetoOR s. ffi&heï Su.

*,
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